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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1920
June !28, 'Monday,
Aug.
2" Fridl1~"
Sept. 10-11, Friday,
Saturday,
Sept. 13, Monday,
Sept. 14, Tuesday,

s"pt. 27, Monday,
Nov. 1, MOliday,
Nov. 2, Tuesday,
Nov. 25, Thursda~',
Dec.

8, Thursday,

Dec.
Dec.

8, Tuesday,
23, Wednesday,

Summer Session begins.
Summer Session ends.
\ Entrance Examinations and Conditioned
I Examinations.
5 Registration Day. Solemn Mass of the
I Holy Ghost.
~ First Semester
begins. Classes hegin
/
Sessions.
College Societies re-ol·ganize.
Feast of All Saints.
Electiou Day.
Thanksgiving.
~ Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Patron of
I the College.
Sodality lleception.
Christmas Recess begins.

1921
Jan.
,Jan.
Feb.
l<'eb.
MaJ".
Mal'.
':VIal'.
Mal'.
April
April
April
May
June
June

8,
24,
!2,
2.!2,
16,
2.1,
2.4,
29,
6,
15,
80,
9,
12.,
17,

Monda~',

Monday,
Wednesday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Monday,
Thursday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Monday,
Sunday
Tuesday,

Classes resume Sessions.
Semester Examinations.
Second Semester begins.
W ashi ngton' s Birthday.
English Inter-collegiate Contest.
Annual Retreat begins.
Retreat ends. Easter Recess.
Class Sessions resume.
Latin Inter-collegiate Contest.
Last date for filing application for degrees.
Philopediall Public Debate.
Rector's Day.
Baccalaureate Service.
Commencement.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

REV. JAMES McCABE, S.J., A.M .
.President.
REV, JOSEPH P. DESMEDT, S.J., A.M.
Vice-President.
REV. GEORGE R. KISTER, S.J., A.M.
Chancellor.
REV. CHARLES M. RYAN, S.J., A.M.
Secr'ctary.
REV, FREDERICK A. GOSIGER, S.J.
Treasurer.
REV. MICHAEL J. RYAN, S.J.
REV. JAMES E. McGEARY, S,J., A.M.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

REV. JAMES McCABE, S.J., A.M.
President.

REV. GEORGE R. KISTER, S.J., A.M.
Vice- President.

REV. FREDERICK A. GOSIGER, S.J.
Treasurer.

REV. GREGORY DERSCHUG, S.J., A.M.
Librarian.

REV. JOSEPH P. FRANCIS, S.J.
Chaplain.

OFFICERS AND FACULTY

REV. JAMES 1I'IcCABE, S.•T., A.M.
President.
EDWIN J. ANTHONY,
Secretary School of Commercc and Sociology.
REMI J. RELLEPERCHE, S.J., A,M.
Professor of Latin and History.
EDGAR BIGGS, C.P.A.,
Lccturer on Accounting.
ALFRED H. BRENDEL, R.S.C., C,P,A.
Lecturer on Accounting.
LEO J. BIWMLEVE. LL.B.
Professor of Law.
WILLIAM T. BURNS, A,B.
Lecturer on Bookkeeping and Elemcntary Aecountiug.
WILLIAM A. BYRNE, 1\..1\1., LL.B.
ProfessOl' of Law.
JAMES A. CLARK, A. M., LL.B.
Professor of Law.
J. DOMINIC CLOUD, A,M., C.P,A.
Dean, Department of Commerc'e.
ELMER L. CONWAY, A.M., LL.B.
Lecturer 011 Contnwts, SC'('rdary of the Law SellO"\.
FRANK J. CHANE, B,S.C" C.P.A.
Lecturer on Accounting.
REV. EUGENE J. DALY, S..T., A,M..
Instructor in Mathematics.
REV. GREGORY J. DERSCHlJG, S.J., A.M.
Librarian,
REV. JOSEPH P. DESMEDT, :"l..T., A.M.
Vicc-President. Bounl of Trustees.

XO~. A.M .• LL.B.
Professor or LillY. Lecturer on Insurl~nce.

EDWARD T. 01

Elt:--a;ST F. DlJBRUL. A.M., Utl.M.
Ledurcr on Industrial Ol·gnnilllltion.
REV. FRA~C1S J. PI~~. 8.J.
Profc'ssM of EnKliHh.

·REV. THOMAS B. 1·'1:-;:-':, S.,J.. A.M.
I'rofc'ssor of Spanish .

.JOH:'>i E. FlTZPATR1<'K, Ph.B., LL.B.
Professor of LillY, Ledurf'r on Propcrl)"
RE\' .•JOS1·;PH C. I?LY:\:-':, S.,T., A.M.
ProfCSllnr of Englillh lind Ih,ligion.

HOBERT G. FRf:ISJo;. S.J .• A.M.
Profellllor "I Chemistry.
EMMA FlUCK,
Spnnish.
ALfHIW T. GEISLER, A.B., LL.B.
Ll'durcr '11\ Bnilment., ('nrricrs, Bllnkrl1pl<oy.
Profc~B8or of LillY.

THEODORE J. GEISLER. B.S.C.
Lcdl1rl'r ou BIlnking, Inveslmenls.

WILLIAM A. C:IWGHEGAN, A.M., LL.B.
Lcdurer on SallIS, Professor of Law.

ItEV. FRANCIS J. GERST, S.J., A.M.
Mnlhematics.
REV. FHEDEIUCK A. GOSlGInt. 8.J.
'fl·cnsurc'r.
REV. FIL\:\ClS A. (;HI5SSLE.
Leetllrer on Socilll Prnclicl'.
STA:-':LEY A' l1lTTNlnl.. B.S.C.
I,l'clurer nn Accounling.

n. JONES, LL.B.
Professor of Lilw.

EDWARD

lWWAItD L. KI~NNIWY, lUte., LL.B.
Lel'lurc'r nn Agency, Pnrlner8hip.
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PATRICK T. KILGARIFF, LL.B.
Lecturer on Transportation.
REV. GEORGE R. KISTER, S.J., A.M.
Dean, College of Arts and Science, Professor of Latin.
FELl X J. KOCH, A.D.
English.
GEORGE R. LAMB, C.P.A.
Lecturer on Accounting.
ALBERT M. LEIBOLD, A.B.
Graduate Manager of Athletics.
REV. PETER McCARTNEY, S.J., A.M.
Professor of French.
REV. JAMES L. McGEARY, 5.J., A.M.
Professor of Physics, Mathematics.
EDWARD F. MAHER, S..J., A.M.
Professor of Biology.
EDWINA A. MEANEY,
Lecturer on Case Work, Rccord Keeping.
JAMES ALBERT MILLER, C.P.A.
Lecturer on Accounting.
GREGOR B. MOORMANN, A.M" LL.B.
Professor of Law.
EDWARD P. MOULINIER, A.M., LL.B.
Dean of the Law School, Lecturer on Corporations.
REN MULFORD, B.J.
Advertising and Salesmanship.
CHARLES E. MURRAY, A.B.,
Visiting Physician.

~LD.

JAMES E. O'CONNELL, A.B., LL.B.
Business I<;nglish.
FRANCISCO PENA, A.M., M.D.
Professor of Spanish.
HOWARD N. RAGLAt\D, A.B., LL.B.
Lecturer on Sales, Prof('ssor o! Law.
HORACE REEVE, LL.B.
Pro!easor of La w.
8

REV. JOSEPH S. HEINlm, S.J., A.M.
Regent Schools of Commeree and Sociology,
Profe8sor of Economic8 and Reli,ion.

HEr. CHARU:S M. H YAN. S.J.• A.M.
Professor of I.lllill.
HE\". MICHAEL J. UVAN. S.J.• A.M.
Ml'mher of Boar.1 of Trulllees
WALTER A. HV A:'\'.
L..clllrer on Propt·rl>·.
HE\'. At'STIN G. !KHMII>T. S.J .• A.M.
Proflo'Il8or of I-:ducation.

WALn:n S. SnUIWT. A.M.
Physi<'1l1 l>ireclor. Chairman Alumni Athletic Council.
WILLIAM J. SIU:" 1':.
Aui.lant In.trllctClf in Chemi8try.

RICHAIU> s~n:TlWnST. C.P.A.
Leclurcor on Accounting.
IlEV. IU:NIlV S. SPAI.DIJI,;G. 8.J.• A.M.
Prof.·I18.., or Sudal Sciellce llnd Etltics.
Regcont S"hool of l,nw.
LAWni':SCE H. STIU,TENPOHL. A.8.• LL.B.
English.
LOl'lS 81'0<: K.
ucturer on Accountipl.

EDWAIW 8. THOMAS. C.P.A.
Lecturer on Accounting.
JOH:'I: C. THOMPSON. A.B., LL.B.
Lecturer on 8alt~1l .
•'RA:"K ~1. TUACY. A.lf.• LL.n.
l'ruf"s8C1r of L. w.

AI.I'1I0:"81-: \"0:'\ l>f:n AHE. A.8.• B.S.
l.eelur.. f on 1-:,·olwllIi.· llesour.,es,Profes8or of Chemiatry.
CIIAUU:S II. \n::'I:TZIH,. C.P.A.
1....·lufl"f on A,'enuntin,.
(ilDJWN C. \\,IUH):'I: •.\.M., I.L.B.
"fOre8S0f o( La 1\'.
nl!:LEN T. WOOLLEY. Pb.D.
(.t'clUrf'f tin Social P.ychology.
t

HISTORICAL SKETCH

\HE history of :-1t. Xavier College begins
on October 17, IH~n, when the Right
I Reverend
Edward I). Fenwick, D.D.,
II the first Bishop of Cincinnati, opened
::;;;;;;::;;na,.VffI what, after the fashion of the times,
~~~ was called "a literar~' Institute" for
the higher instruction of youth. This
was a daring undertaking for the tiIlles, sin('(' the census
of 1830 gave Cincinnati a population of less than '25,000,
and of that number Catholics wer'e a slllall and not wry
influential minority.
The new institution bore the classic name, "The
Athenaeum," and in the prospectus issued we are told
that the "College course will embrace the Greek and Latin
autl:wrs--both historians and poets--which are usually
read; the Hebrew, Spanish, French and English lanbruages;
the various branches of the Mathematics; Reading,
Writing, Geography and the use of the Globes." The
carrying out of this fairly ambitious program was entrusted
to the diocesan clergy from 18~31 to the summer of 1840.
Their efforts met with considerable suceess, but tIl(' growing needs of the diocese in other directions made it difficult to staff the College with membe1's of the dioeetlan
clergy, and the Right Reverend .John B. Purcell, the
successor of Dr. Fenwick, saw that the stability and
progress of the institution would be better provided fOl'
by entrusting it to the care of a religious order.
Aecordingly he applied to the Provinc·ia I of thr Soeiety
of Jesus in St. Louis and on reeeiving a favol'llhle reply
~~~~~I
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turned over to the Jesuits "forever, on cond,ition that
they should be held ever sacred for church and school,
the College, Seminary and Church, with the real estate
on which these buildings, which I now occupy, are located
-that yo'u may have there a college and a parish church
to be served by your Society, in perpetuity."
The Jesuits took over the institution on October 1,
1840. The name was then changed to St. Xavier College, though the building continued to be called "The
Athenaeum" until it was removed fifty years later to
make room for a new structure. The Reverend John
Anthony Elet, S.J., was the first president of the reorganized College. A charter of a temporary kind was
granted to the College in 184~ by the General Assembly
of Ohio, and a perpetual charter in 1869.
Under the presidency of Father Elet and his immediate
successors St. Xavier College made rapid progress. It
was originally conducted as a boarding school a,nd had a
very considerable patronage in the States of the 'iVest
and South. But the very limited campus space in a
growing city soon made it impossible to continue this
feature of the College. The dormitories were therefore
abolished after the summer Qf 1854 and since that time
St. Xavier has appealed more to its own immediate
vicinity for patronage.
The years 1853 to 1865 were years of hard struggle for
St. Xavier. Many causes contributed to this effect,
not the least of which were the cholera epidemic, the
Know-Nothing movement and the Civil War. But better
times came for the College when the war was ended.
Property hap been secured in 1863 on the corner of
Seventh and Sycamore skeets, and on this site in 1867
was erected the Faculty building, called the Hill Building
after the Reverend Walter Hill, the President of the College at the time. This additional accommodation served
the needs of the institution for the next twenty J'ears,
11

but again the need of expansion was felt and in 1885 the
Moeller Building on Seventh street to the rear 0(£ the Hill
building was erected by the Reverend Henry Moeller,
President of the College from 1884 to 1887.
St. Xavier College celebrated its golden jubilee in
1890, counting the fifty years from 1840, the year in which
the Jesuits assumed control. The following year the
class-room building facing on Sycamore street was bullt
as well as the College Chapel arid Memorial Hall. At
the same time the old Athenaeum was torn down after
having served for college purposes for sixty years.
Under the pl'esidency of the Reverend Alexander J.
Burrowes extension lectures were begun in 1894, and in
the fall of 1896 a limited number of gl'aduate courses were
inaugurated. These lectures and graduate courses were
carried on successfully for some years and extended the
influence of the College in the community. But the more
pressing needs of other departments and the limited means
at the disposal of the Faculty made it seem advisable to
discontinue such work until greater resources can be
commanded.
During the greater part of its history, therefore,
St. Xavier College has confined its efforts to maintaining
a. standard college, with the high school classes preparatory to it. In this wajr it could, it seemed, with the resources at its command, be best able to answer the needs
of those who look to it for guidance.
In the Fall of 1911 a Department of Commerce and
'..conomics of college grade was added to the work offered
It>y St. Xavier. At the same time a course in Journalism
was likewise begun. At the Fall session of 1918 a course
ill Sociology was added to this Department. The classes
in these subjects are conducted in the evening. The
course in Journalism was, however, discontinued in
1916. Summer courses in a limited number ot subjt-cts
have been carried on since the summer of HH4. These
classes are attended by mdmbers of the teaching Sister12

hoods of the vieinity for whom they wel'(~ originuJly designed. In the Fall of UH8 Extension (~()urses for the
same dass of students Wt~re estnblish(~d. These courses
are condlleted on Satnrduy mornings and llrc for the most
part of college grade. (hl O<'loht'I" 1, 1018, a unit of the
Students' Army Training Corps was established with
2~N students indll('{ed into the sen·ice. The llea<lemic
instl'lIdioll ill til(' ('ol\ege was adapted to the nt·pds of
the S. A. T. ( '. UIlI il t he disbanding of the unit on Deeemher 22<1. £11 the 'yt'<ll' 1!l1!J, at tlw suggestion and on the
advic'(' of prOlllilH'nt .\hlllllli, mostly of lilt' legul profession,
it was determined to add a Dl'lllu'tlllt'nl of Law to l)l~gin
with the Fall semester of lIH!),
\\'hile H situation slid I as th(~ ColI('ge has ()(~~upied in
the ver:-' Ilt'art of the eit)· has many lldvuntllgt"S in tht"
matter of llccessibilil:-', it has had also the disadvantag(" of
pn'Vt.'n ling tilt' rt·ady t'xpallsion of lle('ommodlltions for
buildings lIlId (·alllllllS. TlIt' Flleully Wll.'l awart· of this
drawback ill tht' IO('aliol\ and as early as 1847 un llt.h~mpt
was 1I111dt~ to find mort' room by loeuting tht, Prt~paratory
D('par'lllll'lll in t.he S(H'ullt't! Purt·t·lIl\ltLnsion on Walnut
Hills. Hert' tlH' \'lol·k of tlwSt, ('lasSl's was emlthld(>,(l for
two yt'ars undel" t1w dirt'dioll of tht" n("v(~rtmd George
A. Carrdl, latt'r Prt.·sidt·nt of St. Xavier and eventually
first Bishop of Covington. But this undertaking wn,~
prematurt', and for the Hwans of eommunication in those
days t.1lt' situation was too rt~mok Th(~ Preparatory
l)t'jHl.rlmt'nt wus tJwrefor(' brought ba(~k to the city llgain
aCtt'r two .wars. Nothing further WllS done in the matter
lln I il tIl{' ~'ellr 1O(){) wht'n the Rt.·vt'rt'nd Albert A. Dierckes.
S.•T., tilt' Ilft'sidt'nl at tll(' limt', pur<·hast>t! property at
lh(' inkrS('dion of Gilht'rlllnd Lineoln Avenut~ on Walnut
Hills. This propt'rly with tlU' building standing on it
was mwd for pUI1I{)S('S of a Brandl High &:h()()1 until the
Iwginning of Wl'l. It was rt'Slli7"cd, how('.Ver. that a
hdh'r site would lillY(' to Ix.' <'1108en t.o give room for the
expansion whi('h St. Xavit'r had the right to look forward
HI

to, and the Branch High School was moved to the building
and grounds of the old Avondale Athletic Club which
had been purchased.the pn'vious sumnH:'r.
Thi~ property, on which the New St. Xa'vier College
is located, is situated on Xavier Boulevard, between
Winding Way, Dana and Herald Avenues in Avondale.
It is within eas,Y rea.ch of several trunk car lines, and, with
the opening of the new rapid transit system, will become
more readily accessible to all points of the city and surJ;ounding territory. There is ample sIn~ce for the various
College buildings on the higher parts of the grounds.
The first of these buildings, the Alumni Science Hall, is
now being completed and will be ready for the college
Iiltudents at the opening of the Pall session of 19~O. This
~uilding is a gift of the Alumni of St. Xavier to express
in a fitting manner their appreeiation of St. Xavier College
and to establish a 13lSting memorial of the Diamond
Jubilee of the Institution. It is f!"Om every point of
view a splendid unit of the College. It p!"Ovides ample
lecture rooms and laboratories rwt only for the present
needs but for the future expansion of the College; and
. th~se rooms and laboratories are furnished and equipped
with the latest and most approved scientific appliances.
Its architectural design and symmetry mark it as one of
the most distinguished buildings of the city.
Another building that is nearing completion and will
ready for occupancy in September, 19~O, is the Ad.nlinis:tra1tion Building, Hinkle Hall. This is the munifigift of Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle, who by this generous donation has ensured the ultimate carrying out of
the plans for the Greater St. Xavier College in Cincinnati.
Hinkle Halt is the central unit of the group of college
buildings and has a frontage of 1.50 fed.. Besides the
necessary administrative offices, it contains accommodations for a Faculty of fifty, with dining room, chapel,
recreation rooms and a large roof garden from which a
magnificent view of the college grounds and surrounding
14
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CHARTER
A true Copy of an Act to incorporate the St. Xavier College,
Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S., entitled:

An Act to Incorporate the St. Xavier College.
Section 1. Be it enacted hy the General Assembly of the State
of Ohio that there shall be and is hereby established in the City
of Cincinnati, an institution for the education of white youth in the
various branches by the name and style of the trustees of St. Xavier
College and John B. Purcell, J. A. Elet, L. M. Pin, G. T. Gleizal and
Edward Purcell, of Cincinnati, and their associates and successors
be and they are hereby appointed trustees of said institution and
constituted a body politic and corporate with succession for thirty
years, with all ppwers and privileges incident to similar institutions
. to be known and distinguished by the name and style of the Trustees
of St. Xavier College.
Section 2. That said Trustees by the incorporate name as
aforesaid shall be competent to sue and he sued, plea and be impleaded
in all courts of law or equity, may havc a common seat and alter the
same at pleasure and shall fiII all vacancies in their body occasioned
by death, resignation, removal or neglcct for more than one year to
attend the duties of this trust.
Section 8. That said Trustees or a majority of them when met
shall constitute a board; they shall have power to appoint a Presid'ent, Secretary and Treasurer and such other officers and agents
as they may deem proper artd neccssary and to prescribe their duties,
ll.nd to make, ordain, and establish such by-Iawb, rules and regula'titlts for conducting the affairs of said institution as they may deem
pt'oper; provided the same be not inconsistent with thc Constitution
and Laws of the United States and of this State.
Section 4. That the said Trustces in their corporatc capacity
be capable of receiving and acquiring by purchase, (!I-vise, gift.
grant, bequest or otherwise, property, rcal, personal or mixed, to be
used, improved, expended or conveyed for the purposes of the trust,
provided the amount shall not eJtceed thc sum of Forty Thousand
Dollars and that the funds of said'institution never bc uSl'd directly
or indirectly for the purposes of Banking.
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Section 5. That the enid Trustee••bllll have pO\l\'er to appoint
such Offict'r•• Proft'ssorellnd Teacher... mllY be neeeal.,y lind proper
for the instruction lind government of the In.titutlon lind pl'flcribe
their duties and the Prt'siding Officer of the IOltitution IhllU liZ olfitio
be a memht'r "f the nuar.1 of Trusteel,
Section 6, That the llllid.TrulttE'es shall ha,,1' pUWE'r to ('oofer on
those whuIn thl','" IlIlly tI.·.·1lI wurth)', ~udl lI",wrll lind D"grees al IIrf'
usually ('0 II f"rr"11 II)' ('olll'gt's and {'ni"l'uitie8,
Sl'dinn 7. Thnt 811('h TruMll'l's shall ha,,1' pow,'r to I'It'ct honor·
ary mcm".~r8 whn Hhllll hllv.· H.'llb ill thl' BOllrll of Trultef'. lIod he
adrniUNI to t8kl' ~Iltrl ill till' dil('\UIRion. therein hut nut to "ote,
Sl'ction R, That tht' Tru.tl'cs. their IUlIQ('intl'H and IllCCe.llorll
shall be hl'ld in,l;vidually liahll' for 1111 debts of .aid In.titution,
Section 9, An)' futurl' Lf'gislature .hall have the rigbt. to alter.
amend or rl'(ll'al this act provided lucb alteratioo. amendment or
repeal shall not affE'cl IhE' title of any property IIcquired or cODveyed
under its provillion.
Rt.:Ft.:8 P. SPALDING.
March IS. UHf.
Ii pto/ur of lilt HOll" 0/ 8tpr"'7I'oll",.
I,. •',\RAN,
Spt""'r ol lilt 81'7101,.
Rt'('rt'lllry of thE' Stale'lI OWeI'. Columbul. Ohio. April 18. lS.I.
I hereby lt8Ilr)' tht' forf'going ad t.) be a true copy from lhe orillaal
roll8 on fill' in this J)tpnrlmf'nt,
J, SLOANE,
SIerMor, 01 tA, 8141"

A tru.· ('''py of IIII' Act of the Le,i.IAture and entitled:

AN ACT
To Provid.. for th.- Inl'or"oration or Ht. Xavier Culle't.
SE'<'li"n I. UfO it I'nnded hy tbe (ieneral A..embly of tbe State
"f Ohio, thll! Ill" Iru"t"fOlI of any ,~oll.."e befl!l"fore inc'orporated
by IIp..dlll nC'l for II limitt.·d time. thE' ('upital .tock ..fwhich i. not
divided intu llbnrt'•• 11lIly (·all." their collE'se to be re-incorporated with
Iwrpf'tllal .1l'-('f'1I8iun. lUI h.'rl·lnafter pruvldt'd.
Section 2. Thllt th.· lrulItt'('1l of any Iuch collele, by a ruolutl.
ttwit minute. lit II reKular meetiDI. or at a lIpedal meet·

(~ntl~red UPOII
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ing ('ouvel1<'d for thal pUI'!"'''', UI:I~' al.·('''I,1 Ihe provision,s of this act,
a COP,V of whil'1t 1"·,,,lutioll, ("'I,tifi"d I,,\' lit" pl'esidcut aud seCl'etan'
of th" Board of TI'IISl('('s, alld lIlli1"·lIti('at,·d b,I' the COl'pOl'ate seal,
their I,,· one, sltall 1", (kposit"d a lid I','('ol'(kd iu I he officc of the
Secrdary of ~llll('; 1I1id lh"l'eupoli [he said ('(lll('ge shall become,
and lhpu('l.'f"l'lh J'('lIllliu, :1 (,ol'pol'atioll, 1,,1' sueh uame as the ll'ustees
in their J'(·solutiou afol'('said ma,l' s('1<'d,

if

;';ectioll:l.
Tllat ('V"I'~' ('ollege so ill('ol'pol'aled sludl be capable
of holding, I'cc,'iviug aud aC(l'lil'illg, 1,,1' gl'a,ul, gift, Ikvisl' 01' hequest,
or au;)' f01'1II of pUJ'chasl.', I'eal aucl 1"'I'solllll pl'O!)('r!y, mou('y, and
chose' ill actiou, to sllclt alllould '" shall 1,1..' ne("'ssary alld propel'
for the ['milos(' of 1Il1liutaillilig ,'aid colll'g(' aucl ('al'l'yiug Oll its !('gitimate IJlI,ill(,SS, alld 1I0 1I1111'", to I,e IIs('d, illlpl'o\'('d, eXjH'nded, eonvcyed or trau"fl.·ned, for th(' 1"II'l)(>8('S 01' :Idvalltagc of ils corporate
duty, aud tl'usl, alld for IIny e!JlIl'(,h and eh''1wl ('O!lI'le<'ted thcl'ewith,
SectioJI 4, That e\'('I'Y slleh ('ol!eg,' shall I", eompdellt to sue
and be sued, plead HlId be impJ<.adcd I,~' its corporate lIame, HS
aforesaid, in all cOlIl'ls of jUl'isdidioll, to ('ontral.'! HlId be contracted
with, and to buy, sell aud eOUVC,l', OJ' J'(,leasl', Ily d('('d, or otht'1' method
of assurallt't', I't'al and p('I'soll:d liI'ol"'I'!.,I', and e!J"ses iu aetion; to
have a COllllllOlI "pal, and t),e""II" al plpaslll'" 10 break, alter and
renew; allt! all lil(' vaearJ<'ips ill Ill<' hoal,d of tl'usteps (which shall
consi"t of seven members) oC('llsioJwd 1',1' d"ath, rcsignation, removal
from t!Je eOllnty in whie), the ('ollcgl' i, siluat<,d, or Ily neglect for
the space of OIl<' ,I'eal', to IlUcad the lu,,,'lillgS of said hoard, JIIay be
filled by tht' ehoiee of lilt, I'el'llainillg Il'llst(·,·s or trustN"
But no
qualification shall be I'(''luil'ed C(,r til<' o£fi('p of tl'IISt,,!.' b('y(lI111 actual
residence in thc eount,\, within whie!J lile e"lIege is situ:dpd, and
citizenship of the C nited States,
Section .5, That the Trustees of such "olkg(' shall hllvP power to
choose Crom their own numher or nlh"l'wisp, a pl'csidcnt, a seeretal'y,
and a treasurer, and to appoint such proCesso!'", "lUi plains, tea"hcrs,
assistants, agents, and servants, as t.!J<',I' d"('1Il !l('('(',ssary 01' advisable,
and to presel'ibe the duties and conqwnsalion of ('aeh, and to make,
ordain and esl.ublish, from [illl!.' to lilll(', s\J<'h I,y-Ia ws, rul('s and
regulations for eondueting thc affail's of said colleg." liS t 1",,1' shull
think fit, provided that such hy-laws, rul,'s and I'egulatiolls I", not
inconsistent with the constitul.ioll alld laws of thi,s :-Hat" or of the
United States,
Section 6, That said tl'ust("", shall ha I'" t.!J<' right to "onfn on
those whom they deem worthy, from time 1.0 tilll", all such degre('s,
and honors as art' usually conf"I'I'ed hy colleg('s 01' univel'sitil's,
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ing convem·d for thllt PUI·llO.~I·. mil.\' ll('('('pt the provisions of this act,
a cop>' of whi"h rt'solulion, ('l'rtifil'd by the (ll'esideut and secretary
of the Board of Tru"lel's, lind 1I11thl'nlil'IIll'd by the corporate seal, if
th"ir b,' Olll', "hall b(· d"(losill'd lIud r('l'ord('d ill th(' office of the
Secn·tllr," of ~tat<'; lIud lherl'upon thl' slIid eollegc shall become,
and thf'll('"forth ('('mllin, II (·OI·IIOI·lItion. h.v su"h 1l11IlW as the trustees
in thl'ir r""ollltiou afol'"said may sl'l(',,!.
S,'dion:1. That ('V('ry "olll'g(' so iueorporlltl'd shall he capable
of holding. ('('('/'iving lind Ill'<juiriug, hy grant, gift, d('vise or bcquest.
or Ilny form of purl'has(', r('1l1 Ilud 1"'I'solllll propt'rty, /IIom'y, lind
choses in Iletion, to sudl amouut as shall he nt'('('ssarj' and proper
for tlw PUrpOS(' of Illaintainiuj( said ('oll"gl' and ('Ill'rying on its legitimate business, and no mol"', to 1.(' us('d, improvl'd, expended, conveyed or trallsf"rred, for thl~ purpos"s or advllntage of its corporate
duty, and trust. lind for lIny ehur,'h lind dlllpt·! ('on nedI'd therewith,
Section 4. That every sllc·h 1'011"1'((' shllll I", ('ompetent to sue
and he sued, pl'~l\cl Iln,l ht~ impl'·lId,·d by its eorporate name, as
aforesaid, ill all courts of jnrisdiC'tion, to contrud and he contracted
with, and to buy, se!lund con V(~y. or r"I"lIsc, by dN~d, or other method
of assurullce. relll lllid personal property, and ('hos,'s in action; to
have II eOOllllOIl Sf,"I, lind til(' ",llllt' III pl('aslll'" to 1.f'{'lIk, alter lind
renew; and all the vlleanei,'; ill til" IlOlIrd of trusl(:es (which shall
C<>l'lBist of seven members) oc('asionl'C1 h~' .!l',Ll.h, I'l'signation, removal
from the eOllnty in which the ('ull('I(I' is situntNI, or by neglect for
the space of 0111' ~iellr, to IIth'nd th,.' m,'(~tings of sllid board, may be
fill~ by the dlOice of the remaining trustN'H or trustee.
But no
qualifi<lation shall be rt·qnirecl for tht, offiee of trusl/'e hej'ond aetual
M,idence in the county within ",hil'!l th" college is situllted, and
eitlunship of the United Stah·s.
Section 5. That the Trustees or Sll('h ('oll"lot<' shall ha VI' power to
ehOO8e from their own numher or otherwisc, II prt'sid"nt, a secretary,
.nd a treasuf'{'r, and to appoint such proressor." dlllplllins, teachers,
wietants, agents, and servants. aM tll<',\' df'l'm nl'c'psSltry or advisable,
and to prescribe the duties lind ('OIllIH'lIslIlion of ('lIc'h, and to make,
ordain lind establish, rrorn tim,· to limc·. stl('h l.y-lllwM, rul,'s lind
"gulationa for condueting tht· u.ffllirs oC slIicl ('ollegp, liS tlll''y shall
think fit, provided that such by-laws, rlll..s unt! f(·gulatiolls he not
mconsistent with the constitution allcl laws oC this Stllt(~ or of the
United States.
Section 6. That slIid trustt",s shllll ha V(' th,' right to eonCer on
those whom they deem worthy, Crom timt' to lilll('. III1 such degrces,
and honors as lire usually conCerrl'd hy "oll,~g,'s or llllivl'rsities.
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Set·tion 7. That tbl' trulItt't'B lIhall he liable individually for
the debts of tbeir collt'g.' BO rt'.incorl)orat..d. in t'lCceas of the value
of its property lind effects.
Section H. That th.' trulItt'eB of any Buch coliI'll'. lIB iB dellCribed
in tht' first lIection of thill ,,<,t, in office by authority of the special act
of incorporation, IIhull hll \'4' pttWl'r to I'll'd or ItrI>\'idl' fur the election
of the fir"t httllrd of trll"tee" hert'by ('on"titutt'd. ,~"cept that in all
('1181'. whert' hy th,' Bllt'dlll lid of in('urporlltiun, or by th.~ terms of
uny endowml'nt or ac('eplt'd trullt, the power of t'iecting or appointing
1111 or IIny memh.'r of t h(' truBtel'B, hal bl'l'lI ('(.•nft'rrt'd on any cuurt.
('orl'orution, ('ompllny, or RlIII()ciation, (If in any officer, founder.
donor, visitor, or any individual or claaB of individuals, that method
sball he obll'rvl',1 "nd N.ntinued. and nothing b.. rein ahall in allY wille
anect the colleg.'. ur univerllitil'l. int..nd..d by the act entitled an act
to providl' for the perpetuation uf boarda of trullteea. and the appointD1l'nt of vilitufl of univerllitiea and colleges. palled on the thirteenth
day uf Ma)', in th,' yellr eightl'I'o hundred lind sixty-cllhl.
Sc'diDn 9,

'fhi. ad IIhall be in force from the day of ita date,

(S"/lI)

8prtlkrr

F, W.
o! tllr
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o! Repruen'dli,,,.

PIIUt·tl M8>' 7, 1869.

J, Co LJr:t:,
Preltitl"d of III., 8,nGl"

t'NITlm STATES 01' AMERICA. omo.
0"10'1<'.: <W sJo:CnJ.:TAIlY O.F STATE,

I, IIIAAC n, SHBRWOOO, Sccrl'lar,r of State of the State of Olaio.
tlu herl'''.r I'li'rtify that tl... forc'Roiog il a true copy of 8n act themn
nllmc'd. paued b)' tht· (;"nl'rlll '''lIlIembly of the Statl' of Ohio. on the
lIl'ventll day uf Ma>', A,H, 1869. takl'o from the origin81 rolle OR fit.
in thill utri(",.
1,1 Inl;",orl'1 Il·!trrell!. I IIl1vl' lIerl'unto aubacribed my name aad
atrixe.l IIII' IIral of tlli. uffie'c' III Coillmbua. the twentY-lev,nth ..,
uf M/I>', A.I), 186\1.
ISAAC R, SHERWOOD,
(Se'III)
.<Jm'ndf'YttI Bud,.
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NOTa: 8t. Xavier (;01. w.. InllOl'POl'aM4 by.
G.....a
State 01 Oblo In 1842. and em May 1, tNtI tM afor-kl" _ ~ .
to tbe lnlltltutlon II Pftl1l"tu&l chart« ano all t.Iw priYiIIpB -alb' an
VII",lt\4>ll,
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ST. XAVIER COLLEGE
Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio.
To THE HON. SECRETARY, STATE OF OHIO:
At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of St. Xavier
College, Cincinnati, Hamilton County, held the thirty-first day of
May, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, alI the members
of the Board being present, it was unanimously
RESOLVED: That the St. Xavier College, which was incorporated
by special act of the General Assembly of Ohio, on the fifth day of
March, in the year eighteen hundred and forty-two, by an act entitled "An Act to incorporate the St. Xavier ColIege," which incorporate was for the limited period of thirty years, and the capital
stock of which College is not divided into shares, under its present
name and style of St. Xavier College, shalI, and in fact it does, now
a.nd hereby, accept the provisions of an act passed by the General
Assembly of the State of Ohio, on the seventh day of May, in the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and entitled "An Act to provide
for the incorporation of certain colleges therein described."
RESOLVED: That a copy of this resolution of acceptance,
authenticated with the seal of the same College and signed by the
President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees, be sent to the
Secretary of State of Ohio at Columbus, June 4,1869.
(Seal)

W. H. HILL, S.J., President,
J. A. M. FASTRE, S.J., Secretary,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, OHIO, t
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
~ SS.
,');,

I, ISAAC R. SHERWOOD, Secretary of State of the State of Ohio,

lo' hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an instrument
filed in this office June 5th, A.D. 1869, accepting on behalf of the
,trustees of St. Xavier College of Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Ohio,
, " the provisions of an act passed by the General Assembly of Ohio,
May 7th, A.D. 1869.
(Seal)

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed
my name and affixed the great seal of the State of Ohio,
at Columbus, this 5th day of June. A.D. 1869.
ISAAC R. SHERWOOD,
Secretary of State.
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SYSTEM OF EDUCATION
HE t'thl<'lltioUlll system in UMe at St.
Xnvit'r Collt·~(·. (suh~tnntially the same
('mplo:n'd in two hundrt·<J n)ul tW('ntySt'wn ('<!u('ultionul institutions ('onducted
hy the Sodet v or .Jesus in nearl". all
p;lrts of t lit' ~orld.) is guid('(l by the
prirwipl(·s St·t forth in tht~ Ratio Studiorum, a hod~' of mlt·s and l'IllKKt'Stiorlll outlined by the
most prominent Jt'suit t'(hl<'utorH in 1599. revised in
lR.~2, und nUt·ndt·d up 10 tilt.' Im·:'l(~nt. du)' with unfailing
HU('(~SS.

Tnll)' ps;n'hologi{'al in its IIlt·thodli, and bWled upon
th.' Vt'ry nutun' of mIlO'S nwntnl proct'MCli, it secures on
tht· Ont· hand that tltahilil,\' so essential to educational
thorouglnw&'l, whilt' on t.ht· otl1t~r it iii elasHe and makes
libt'rnl allowance for the widely varying cil'('umstances
of tinw and pla{'t~, Whilt· rt~ltlining. as far 88 possible.
all that is \ltUllwstionabl)' villuable in the okler learning,
it adopts and incorporates the best results of modern
pr0f,'rI'SS.
It is a noteworthy fad. however, that many
of tilt' rect'ntl)' ,It'viH('(1 rnt·thods of teaching, such as the
N atuml, tht~ 1nduriive and similar methods. are admitt{:'(lIy and in n~nlity m(~re J"t'vivals of devk'eS recommended
lon~ lLl-t0 in tilt· liati() Stlldi(mmt.
A~ underHtood hy the Je8uits, (~du{...tion in its complete
sellse, is the full and IInrmonioliS development of all those
ruellil it·s thnl llr(' dislindive of man. It is more than
ml'ri' illl'ltnadion or tht· {~olllmuni(~tion of knowledge.
Ttlt' rt'cluin'lIwlll of kn()wlt'(l~i·. though it necessarily pertaillli to fUl'y n'('{>I(nizt!d s)'stem of education, is only a
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secondary result of education itself. Learning is an
instrument of education, which has for its end culture,
and mental and moral development.
Consonant with this view of the purpose of education,
it is clear that only such means, such as Science, Language
and the rest, be chosen both in kind and amount, as will
effectively further the purpose of education itself. A
student can not be forced, within the short period of his
school course and with his immature faculties, to study a
multiplicity of the lanl,l'Uages and sciences into which the
vast world of knowledge has been scientifically divided.
It is evident, therefore, that the purpose of the mental
training given is not proximately to fit the student for
some special employment or profession, but to give him
SUch a general, vigorous and rounded development as
will enable him to cope successftilly even with the unforseen emergencies of life. While affording mental stability,
it tends to remove the insularity of thought and want of
mental elasticity which is one of the most hopeless and
disheartening results of specialization on the part of students who have not brought to their studies the uniform
,mental training given by a systematic high school course.
The studies, therefore, are so graded and classified as to be
a.dapted to the mental growth of the student and to the
scientific unfolding of knowledge. They are so chosen
,$.;n.d communicated that the student will gradually and
,haxmoniouslyreach, as nearly as may be, that measure
(if culture of which he is capable.
Yilt is fundamental in the Jesuit System that different
studies have distinct educational values. Mathematics,
the Natural Sciences, Language and History are com"~l¢mentary instruments of education to which the doctrine
of'equivalents can not be applied. The specific training
given by one can not be supplied by anotJwr. The best
educators of the present day are beginning to realize more
fully than ever before that prescribed curricula, embracing
well-chosen and co-ordinated studies, afford the student
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a mort' {'fficienl nwulls of mt'ntal cultivation and dt'velopnwnt. Thi8, how{'wl" dot's not prohihit the offering of

more than OIl{' of sueh systematic COUrsE'S, as for instance,
the Classical lind tht, &'imtific, in view of tlwfuture
eanw of the illdividlUd. "'hilt· ("("{'()g'llizin~ tIl(' import,mc'{' of :\[lItht'l1llltic." and til(' Natural Sciell<'t's, which
unfold the illkrdt'!Wlldl'llc'(' awl laws of the wmld of time
and spa('t', the .ft-suit Systelll of t'(lucut.ion IIlIS lIllWuvt'ringly kept Language ill a position of honor, as an instnrIlwnl of ('uHurt'. l\Iatll{'lIlatics and tilt' Natural Sci(,IlCt's
hring the stuelt'nt into contllct ""ith th(, mah-rinlllslwd.'l of
nature, and (·X('I'cist· the tl('(Judiv(~ lind indudivt' powers
of rt'ason. I~lIll-.\'lUlf.W llnd Jlisto'1' (·(((·d. a hi~h('r union.
They llI't' 1l111nif('sflltions of spirit to spirit. and h~' tht·ir
st lId~' alltl for t1l('ir ,,'quirt'lIIt'llt the wholt, mind of man is
brought into widt'sf lind subtl('st. play, 1'}w acquisition
of LlIngulIgt· t'sl)('('ially ('11111'0 for dt'1i('uc;r of jutlwnent and
fill('IJ('SS of (){'I'('('pl iOIl, 1I1It1 for n (~onstnnt. k('(m lmd quick
liSt' of t Iw r'('lIstJllillg powel'S.
Mu('h s t rt'ss is IIlst) laid Oil ll1('n luI and mond philosoph~', as wt'll for t IH' inflm'nc't' such study ha.'l in mental
dewloplllt'nt. liS for its pO\wr in loIt<-udying the judgment
of th(' studt'lll in his outlook 011 t1w world and on lite,
Rational Philosophy, a..' l n nwuns of developing )'oung
mllnhc){)(J, is an instnlmcnt of strength and effectiveness..
But to oht.nin tht:'St' resuJtfl, PhiiOflOphy must be such
in reaJit:v as w<'ll a.."l in namt'. It must not content itself
with vague ~I'()ping aftt'r light, with teaching merely tile
Ilistory of philosophy; cl('lnilin~ the vagarit's of the
Illunan mind without venturin~ to condemn them;
revi«'willg the ('onlr'lldidory systems whidl huve held
sway for a tilllt' without IUlj' ('xprt'ssion
opinion as to
the fatal <!l'f('ds whieh ('llllHt'C1 tbc'm to be dis<~rded.
It III list do IIICH,(' thall t his. It mils I prt'stmt u logical,
unifit·d. ('olllplc'k l'I,vslt'lIl of lIlind-c.'ulturt· in a(~cord with
till' t'slahlisl)('d IllWS or ltumUll thought; it must take its
slalld 011 SCHill' llt'fillilt' propositions t'xJ>rt'ssiv(~ of truth;

or
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it must rise to the dignity of a science. With such a
definite system to defend against attack, the mind becomes more acute and plastic, the logical powers are
strengthened, the value of a proof is properly estimated,
the vulnerable points of error are readily detected, and
truth comes forth triumphant from every conflict of
mind with mind.
Finally, the Jesuit System does not share the delusion
of those who seem to imagine that education, understood as an enriching and stimulating of the intellectual
faculties, has of itself a morally, elevating influence in
human life. ·While conceding the effects of education
in energizing and refining the student's imagination, taste,
understanding and powers of observation, it has always
held that knowledge and intellectual development, of
themselves, have no moral efficacy. Religion alone can
purify the heart and guide and strengthen the will. This
being the case, the Jesuit System aims at developing side
by side the moral and intellectual faculties of the student,
and sending forth into the world men of sound judgment,
of acute and rounded intellect, of upright and manly conscience. It maintains, that to be effective, morality is to
be taught continuously; it must be the underlying base,
the vital force supporting and animating the whole organic
structure of education. It must be the atmosphere that
the student breathes; it must suffuse with its light all
that he reads, illuminating what is noble and exposing
what is base, giving to the true and false their relative light
and shade. In a word the purpose of Jesuit teaching is
to lay a solid substructure in the whole mind and characterfor any superstructure of science, professional and
speciaJ., as well as for the upbuilding of moral life, civil
ap.d religious.
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MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING
In its moral and religious training the College aims
at building the conscience of its students for the right
fulfilment of their civil, social and religious duties. There
is insistence on the cultivation of the Christian virtues
which operate for this fulfilment; and, as the only solid
basis of virtue and morality, thorough instruction in the
principles of religion forms an essential part of the system.
Students of any denomination are admitted to the courses,
but all are required to show a respectful demeanor during
the ordinary exercises of public prayer. The Catholic.
students are required to attend the classes in Christian
Doctrine, to be present at the Chapel exercises, to make
an annual retreat, and to approach the Sacraments at
least once a month.

EQUIPMENT
The College affords its students every facility for
mental, moral and physical development. Its. class..
rooms and lecture halls are spacious, bright and well
ventilated. It has a large gymnasium with 1000000cr rooms
and shower baths adjoining; an auditorium, Imown as
"Memorial Hall" for student theatricals and literary and
musical entertainments; and a chapel of marked architectural beauty, capable of seating six hundred and fifty
students.
In the Department of Science the lecture rooms are
fitted out with the latest improved devices, and the
laboratories are generously provided with suitable apparatus and material for experimental work in Chemistry,
Ph~'sics and Biology.
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LIBRARY
The College Library is classified according to the
Dewey decimal system, and contains about forty thousand bound volumes. The works are in the main well
selected; many of them valuable and rare. Among the
latter may be mentioned a "Universal History," translated from English into French, in one hundred and
twenty-six volumes; the "Classica Latina," in one
hundred and fifty volumes; the Greek and Latin Fathers
in one hundred and twenty-five volumes; Bibles of
various dates and in various languages, with a copy of
the first edition printed in America; several specimens
of 15th century printing, one bearing the date of 1468; a
quarto manuscript of the Homilies of St. John Chrysostom
on Matthew and John (Latin translation), done in Gothic
characters on parchment and illuminated; date, 1174.
A general classification of the works is as follows:
PHILOSOPHY
.
THEOLOGY (dogma, apologetics, etc.)
RELIGION (ascetieal, devotional, etc.) .
LAW
.
EDUCATION
.
SOCUL SCIENCES
NATURAL SCIENCES
USEFUL ARTS ....
FINE ARTS ..
LITERATURE
Fiction ..
American Literature .
English Literature
German Literature .
Freneh Literature .
Itll.lian and Spanish
Classics, Latin ~nd Greek
General and Miscellaneous
GEOGRAPHY AND TRAVEL
.
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. ..... 1180
... 48~5
. .. 3414
.2500
.. 6!M
840
.1365
3~8

UO
.. 5622
.1900
538
.1207
180
480
107
9il!O

.1714
400

4874

HISTOUY

210
.. 515

Gl'nl'rlll
Europcnn
Aml'ri<'nn
ChurC'h
Bio/(rnphj
TrllVd.
IIngiogrllphy

. 5SS
.1070
1550

48S
S.H)

(;OY~:R:-;MF.:-;T DOll~It:.'T"

1690

llolJ:-;n :\~:W"I''\I'~:R'l

2675
2625

\:-;11 1'~:llIOIII<''\l'"

G~::-;F:R.\l, A:-;P :\111I .. t:I.1 ..\:-;n""

ALUMNI SCIENCE HALL
The Alumni Scit·t}('(· Hull is tht· gift of fonner students
of the ('ollt'gt', It wns t'n'(1t~c1 during the year 1920 at a
eost of OWl' $HK).OOO, Tht' huilding is two storit'S in
height. with outsidt' dinwnsions of 14o~ fed. 4 incht's by
01 feet.. It ('(mtllins six n·(.'itnti()fl rooms. laborlltorit'S
and I(-cturt'-rooms for physic·s. eht'mistl)' und biology,
offict·s lind waiting-mom, all thoroughI)' UI>--t.o-dute and
splendidl)' t'(luipI)('(1. TIlt' ('quipnwnt is tht, gift of the
Knights of Columhus of tht· Stllh~ of Ohio, und is valued
at $~5,OO().

HINKLE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
TIU' AdministrutjoJl Building, known as "Hinkle Han."
is tlH' 1'('SUIt of tht, g('lwrosity of Mrs, F'red(.~rick HinkJet of
Cirwinnnti, It \'\tllS t'n'('h'(l at Sl ('ost 0' $200,000. work
ht'iug' stJlrtt·d 011 it simuItan('()\1Hly with the Science
Building'. It. is a thn'('-story Tudor Gothic structure
having' n £ronlllg'1' o£I57 £....·t. 4 indws and a dt'}>th of
Htl '1... ·1. It. ('()ntnins ri\'t' Ruit(~ and thirty-six single
living roolWi fOl' I}I(' £n{'ulty, lK'Sid(~ tJlt~ fnculty chapel,
1'('CI't'alioll rooms lind librant·loI, offiC(~ and parlors for
II d III i uisIra Iion p lJI'PWWS.
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Both the Alumni Scieuc(' Hall and tl:e Administration
Building are absolutely fire-proof, with concrete floors
throughout. A new method of construction, guaranteed
to reduce vibration and to render the buildings soundproof, has been used. Both buildings were designed by
Steinkamp & Brother and were erected by the Stone,
Webster Construction Company and the Leibold-Farrell
Building company.

RECITATION HALL
This building was formerly used as a club hOlI.~t'
by the Avondale Athletic Club, and since its purchase
by St. Xavier College up to September, 1919, as a branch
of St. Xavier High School. Since that date it has been
used as a recitation building for classes of the College of
Liberal Arts and, since it is admirably adapted to the
purpose, will continue to be so used until a new Recitation
Building can be erected.

GYMNASIUM
The Gymnasium, known as Memorial Hall, is situated
at Seventh and Sycamore Streets. The main floor
measl1l'es 90 by 5~ feet. There are hot and cold shower
'h:.tthseonveniently placed, two handball and basket ball
",\(l()prI;saItd such equipment as is usually found in modern
gyumasiUIns. A stage is built at one end of the main
.hall equipped with the latest theatrical appliances and
.lighted by electricity. It is furnished so as to make a
most attractive auditorium. This hall is used for dramatic events, public debates and entertainment.'l, and
all general assemblies of the students. Plan..<; are being
drawn for a new gJ'Ulllasium at Avondale.
r'~
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ATHLETICS
BOARD OF CONTROL.-Student activities in all departments of athletics, which are encouraged by the College
authorities in proportion to their importance, are under the
(~ntrol of an Athlt,tie CouneiJ, ('onsisting of representatives
chost'11 from tht· Faculty, the Alumni Ass()(~iation, and the
studt'nt body of all dt'parllllt'nls.

THE CAMPUS
The college campus was forrnerlJ-' the park and athletic
field l>t'longing to the Avondale Athletic Club and is
situated betwet'l1 the Administration Building and Recibltion Hall. Tllt'se huildings art' situated on high level
plateaus to the t'ast and Wt'St of the campus, which thus
o<x'upies II hr'oad vallt'y, prt'st>rlting an idt'al campus with
gridirons, base ball dinUlonds, t<'rmis courts and every
facility for out-door athlt,ti('s.

NEEDS OF THE COLLEGE
S1. Xavit'r College is now bringing its eighty-ninth
year of existen(~ to a successful dose. 'While venerable
in point of age and traditions, and in the long roster
of distinguished men whose names, once writ upon its
students' r('~>istt'r, havE' become noted in Church and
State, in public and professional life, the College i'l still
youtJiful in vigor llnd ('nt'tfO', in its dt"Sire to m(~t and best
SNve tIl(' ('\'('r-dlllnging nt'('(!s and conditions of modem
lift,.
While passing more than onct' through periods of
finaneial strt·ss, SI. Xnvit'r hus thus far succeeded in
adjust inK its ('XIH'!1st' hudgd to its revenut"8. To anyone
familiar with tht· larKt' ('n<!ownwnts of non-Catholic insti~
tutionH, it is a mattt'r of sur-pris(' that Catholic colleges
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and high schools, with their generally scant incomes can
manage to exist, and the surprise disappears only when we
recall that their professors give their services without
salary.
But even with this advantage, it must be evident
that an unendowed college is hampered in many ways.
New buildings must be erected, old ones repaired, new
scientific apparatus and other equipment must be secured,
and professors for special work and technical branches
engaged. In spite of all obstacles, St. Xavier has forged
ahead, and relying largely on Providence, is now planning
a greater St. Xavier which will be worthy of the progressive metropolis and people for whose benefit it is projected.
The Jesuit members of the Faculty give their time,
training and ability in teaching to the city without salary
or other recompense beyond personal support. For
more than seventy-nine years the Faculty of St. Xavier
have been devoting themselves in this manner to the
people of Cincinnati, and they ,vill continue to do so in
the future. This fact explains how it is that St. Xavier
could have established and maintained its departments
as it has done, since the income derived from tuition
in the academic and collegiate departments is necessarily
very small. Services without salary, and economy in
administration, explain the situation.
If, however, the College is to grow and meet the
demands that are made upon it, the funds for such development must in large part be furnished by public-spirited
citizens. For, on the one hand, the small surplus from
tuition charges is not sufficient for any notable advancement and, on the other, money-making can not be a
mQtive with the Faculty of the College or any like institution. Hence neither high rates in tuition can be considered, nor can the betterment of financial conditions
resulting from unwise economy in equipment be contemplated. 'Yell directed economy and prudent administration will succeed in conducting the College when once it
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is fully· establisht.-d, hut funds for tllt.~ grounds, buildings
and equipment must romt' from otll....r sources than those
now undt'r the control of tilt· College.
Whoever f{'('ls within him the noble prompting to
strive for the upliftinA' of lIis fellow-mffi, will ACRreely
find ricllt'l' N.'t urns for his invt~tn1t'nts than ill tilt, enuS(' of
CatholiC' Itif.{ht·r t'(lumt ion. Tht, world-long stn~I('
bt'twt'ell lmth and ('l"/'or is now kt'(>(lt~t in the intt'llectual
field, and lntth <'un onl~' hOJlo(' to win, if its champions
aN.~ well equippt'd, with nil the l)('lit weapons of modem
learning Elnd reSf'nrch. Wt' have confidence in our C'aW'lit;
let us show that Wt' nrt· willing to mnkt' sacrifices for it.
Pt'rsons of ht·nt.'volt'nt intt'ntions sometilDf'S hesitate
to give nt'('tlt>t! n."l.'listnnct' to rolJegt:'S, under the mistaken
imprt'S.'lion thnt suell lwrwvolt.'llce aids only the sons of the
wealth~" who should tw able to provide for themselves.
As a matter of fnd tht· majorit;... of studt-nts in our Catholic
('ollegt~ and higll s<,'hools nre tht, children of parents who
are making KN.'at 88(~ri(j('t'S Imd d(1)riving thellll'l('lves of
many ('Omforts to givt, tllt'ir HOIlH a Catholic higher education. Tht.' numtwr of wt'ulthy studt'ntB ill our colleges is
generally comparatiVt'I~' small. There is an abundance ~
talent and amhit.ion amongst our Catllolic youth, but
onl~' a small portion of it is now being developed to the
advantngt' or 8O<'iet,Y. Nor can we hope that this wuW
and unuS{'<.1 talt>nt and uhility wiD be utili2ied. wrtiI our
men and women of meuns It"8m to appreciate the import~
anet· of higher t'tlucation to Church, state and individual
Hne! nt ttl(' stmw time n~aJi7R how many are hinderOO from
attHining to inlt·lJt'<.1uul ('mirwn<-e by lack of opportunity.
To Itt' pmctical, Wt' hopt· t.hat the large debt of St.
Xavit'r will soon ht, cnnt'(,IJ('CJ, its nt't'dt.'<! buildings erected,
burst·s Hnd S(,ltolul'8hips rounded. and, better still, en..
dowmt'nt.s nuult', st) that no bright, ambitious graduate 01
our paroehial IlChools mn)' he barred. for lack of ~.
from n Catholic hight'r t'Clucution.
,·
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BEQUESTS

Gifts to the college may take the form of scholarships,
of professorships, of additions to the material equipment,
or of contributions to the permanent endowment fund.
Special conditions may, of course, be attached to any gift.

FORM OF BEQUEST

I give and bequeath to the Trustees of St. Xavier
College of Cincinnati, a corporation established by law in
to be invested
the State of Ohio, the sum of $
and preserved inviolably for the endowment of St. Xavier
College, located at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Signature

i.Da.ted

.

.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Coll~e. like all private educational institutions.

is dependent on its friends for every necessary aid in
prosecuting and developing its work. and it trusts to
their generosit;r and their zeal for the higher things
of life for a..'lSistance in bringing desired improvements
to a successful issue.
The President and Faculty wish to express their
grateful appreciation of the kindly spirit manifested
by those who art' active in forwarding the interests of the
College. They wish also to aclmowledge, with thanks,
the following donations:
THE LIBRARY
Charle. Berthold Amann.
Ubraryof CODI"18.
Ainaworth " Co.
M". Mary G. Lodp. NOt.OO.
Allyn" nacon.
Tbe Ma('MiIlan Co.
American A••ocial,iun Qf Inter- Ohio State Board ul Comm..-c..
national Cnn("i1i"tion.
Ohio State Board of Healtla.
American Prott"Clive Lea,ue.
Ohio State Medical hrd.
The American Book Company.
Ohio State IAplature.
W. H. Andeflloll " Co.
Ohio State Superbatn.ckrri of
American Humllne Sodety.
Public In.etruetio•.
Burea u of Standarda.
Ohio State UDivfl"Sity Ubra!.7.
Bureau of Rducatioll.
Mr. Horace Reeve.
Catboli(' ,Educatioual Aaftociation. Scott. Fornman'" Co.
Civil f\t~rvi('e (""mminion.
Mr. Jobll J. Carbery.
C1asll.·. of 1920 and Ittl. t&OO.OO. Bih·er. Burdett 6: Co.
D.-parl,IMnt of Agri('lIltllrt·.
Bmithsoniao lo.titutioo.
Depllrtmt'1I1 "f ('"mflu'rl'"lI lind Btate Geolo,u.t. of Ohio,
Llllwr.
TrfOA.ury Department.
D<'llllrlrn'·lIl .. r IIIf' Int,·ri..r.
United Sta.... Ceo.u. B.r.au.
D. C, 1I"lIlh .. ('0.
War Depart-me.t.
lin. Mary LodpWeber.
Gilln .. Company.
Lnk.. Moh(mk Conf..rellce.
J. Farrell.
Bullf'tlna from variou. Colle,.. and U.'V.,lIitaet.

"".00.

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The League of the Sacred Ih·art.
St. Xavier Church (3).
Mr. William A. Byrne.
Mr. Thomas M. Geogliegan.
Mr. Cornelius Shea.
Mrs. John Corcoran.
Mrs. Matthew Ryan and family.
Hon. Michael Mullen.

Class of 1918.
MI'. John Hardig.
Rosary Christ Child Society.
:-it. Xavier Church.
League of the Sacred Heart,
St. Xa vie!' Church.
Young Ladies' Sodality,
St. Xa vier Church.

MEDALS
Most Rev. Henry Moeller, D.D.
Hon. Otway J. Cosgrave.
Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp.
Mr. Joseph Debar.
Mr. John J. Carbery.
Mr. Peter O'Shaughnessy.
Mr. George Budde.
Mrs. Adelaide Foss.
Mr. Leo Van Lahr.
Hon. Frank M. Tracy.
Hon. Bernard C. Fox.
Mr. Edward J. Babbitt.

Mr. Edward MounteJ.
Mr. Jamcs Sebastiani.
Mr. John .J. Gilligan.
Mr. Frederick E. Mackentepe.
Mr. John E. Sullivan.
Mrs. Bernard Brockman.
St. Xavier Alumni Association.
Married Ladies' Sodality of St.
Xavier Chul'ch.
Young Mcn's Sodality of St.
Xavier Church.
Mr. ,Jolin Hardig.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Classes of 19U and l!liS.
Harry Gilligan.
Mr. Walter S. Schmidt.

Thomas M. Geoghegan.
Mr. Albert M. Leibold.
Knights of Columbus.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
('o!.,u:m: 1M'/';. ('nUl·let·li'(· IIIl1sl ilwludt, tilt' dt'Vt,JopIlwnt of tllt· sodHI sid., of ('V('ry studt'ltt's character.
Markt-d initintiv(" J(Cli'oir ((lire and I.·,uh·rship in organi7A-a
rt'!i~jolls nncl soeiul IIl()Vt'm(~nt.H for tilt' (~()mm()n wel.fan~
of his '(·!lows. urt.· qWllitit"l'l (·xpecl.t"(l of (~Ilt-g{' men
g't·twrnlly, For this purpcJi!iit' tll(' College studt'1lt organiza-

tiot\lo; lind

u('tjvitit~

fumish

spl(~ndid

oJ)()()rtunity.

How.·vt·r, I)(~ it. said. that with rt1P'rd to aU forms of
collt1(t' lid ivitit~ the poliC)' of the Faculty has always been
that tilt' Hhul(,llt'l'l find dUI,)' in C()Uege is Ilttention to
study. and tlmt no olh('r l'Itudent. act.ivity should be
"lloWt'(l to intt·rf(·rt· with this mllin pUI"JXIIH' of (.'011ege life.
EUOIBILITY RULES
Studt'lttl'l tnkinf( part: in dramatic perfonnan<..'eS.
pllhlK~

debates. omtorieal or ("locution contestl. or atbletie
{'wnts, and th()fI(:' who aN' appointed aasiatants 00 the
staff of the College journal. WI well as aU offJCel'S of stu(len t organizatiolUl, a"~ subject to the following ~
nJ.w: ( 1) Thc·y must hllvc' no (,'OOditioos and no failures;
('2) Tht~y Ill\lRt have attained a weighted average of at
I('tist C (75) in tJI(' previous semester or mid-seme:ster
t'xuminution; (3) They must. not be under censure at
Hit' tinw of t hl·ir t'!t"<iKm or appoinulK1flt..
SODALITY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Tht' PU'1)()Ht' of ttw So<lalit.)' is to develop Christian
dum«it'r undt'r tht~ pro«~iion of the MOther of Chri.tt
and to (~ultivut(· the lu)' npo8tolate. The College Sodalit~
l·nd.'ttvon; 10 ohtain thi14 twofold purpose by ~ng
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weekly meetings in the chapel at which the office of the
Blessed Virgin is recited and instructions are given bv
the director and by organizing sections for the promotio~
of special activities.
OFFICERS
Prefect, John B. Hardig; :First Assistant, Eugene :F. Eckerle;
Second Assistant, Edwin Anthony; Organist, William Brungs;
Secretary, George B. Maggini; Councillor, Philip Guiney; Promoter, Lawrence Kane; Moderator, ,Joseph C. Flynn, S.J.

PHILOPEDIAN SOCIETY
This Society was organized under its present name in
1841. Its object is to foster a taste for eloquence, history
and general literature. The members assemble in their
hall every week for debates or for the discussion of carefully prepared essays on disputed points of history.
The following subjects were assigned for discussion
at the regular hi-weekly mt'etings during the scholastic
year 1919-1920:
1. That the Plumb Plan for the management of the railroads
is unwise and impracticable.

i. That the Unjood States Senate should demand that Article X
be excluded trom the Treaty of Peace with Germany.

8. That the Governmental investigation of the packing industrY produced results which justified the action of the Government
.taken against them.
4. That the Smith-Towner Educational Bill is a menace to the
jnterests of Catholic Education in the United States.
. 5. That the Co-operative system is a practical solution of the
. problem of the High Cost of Living.
6. That the Social Unit, as applied in Cincinnati, is of practical
value to the city and should be continued.
7. That the right to strike on the part of public employees, or
the employees of essential industries should always be subject to a
referendum vote by the members of the community concerned.
8.

That a political Labor Party should be formed.
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9. That a branch of lome national coUe,. fraterDity should be
f'recled at St. Xavier CoIle,e.
10. That the candidacy of a soldier for tb. PruldeDCy of the
United States should. in ,eoeral, be looked OR uDf....01'ahly by the
Ameri('an peoplt'.
11. Thllt ('"ngrt's, ,hould make a lIepuate Treaty of Peace with
Germany Bnd leave tht' quelltion of th(!'kallue of Nation. to he taken
up latf'r.

12. That th(' taxation of incoUlt'li 18 lin ('('onomlnlly sound
nlt·thad of KN'uring a lIIore t'qua"le dlKtributioll of wt'alth.

18. That "'ranc(' was juatifiC'd in making an armed entry jllto
tht' Ruhr diatriet in ('('rmany.
14. That tb(' United Stat• •hould inU1'Vt'Dt' in Mn:ieo to proted American Iivt'a and property and to rfttore ordt'r la tbt C'OUntry
by force of arm•.

U. That tbe daim. of Italy coacerniol Fiume aod the Adriatic
('oa.t should be recogniaed.
16. That the United Statell ahawd accept a mandat. for Taroy·
ill- Rllrupe from the League of Nations auppoain, tbe entrance of the

('nilt'd Statl'a into the League.
17. That the United Stat. abould recolniH tbe 80viet GoveralOt'nt of RUlsla.

18. That the Con'rftlI of the United Staw .hould ' ......1'
..,,,I,,rllt' tht' Irillh plu for freedom.

OPPICER.S FOR. 1'19-192t
t'rt'8ident. R. J. Belleperche. 8.1.; Viee-Prftldeat, 10D. 'I.
Byrnt'. '20; Itecording Secretar" Geor.. Bidla,..., 'II: C9I"
responding flccrt'tary. Carl Wellltrup, 'tt; TNUurer. Be1'lll\"
Grilli...·• 'i2; <:1'111101'8, Harold Aid, 'tt, and Edward Walton. 'tt;
Committt·(, 011 Ih·hntell. Edwin Anthony, 'ti; Edward Walton,. 'tl;
Oe<:llr Hotb. '11.

THE XA VERIANS
OFFICERS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President, John B. Hardig;
Treasurel', Miss Anne Overman.

Seen·tar.I·, Emile C. Fussinger;

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Composed of L1H' Prpsidents of t hp various Classes.
First Accounting, Miss Cutharint' Cartel'; Second Accou nting
Richard .1. Finn; Third Accounting, JanH's K. Favret; Bookkeeping, .James Barry; First English, Itonald .J. Miller; Second
English, Edward Knecht; First Sociology, Mrs. Loretta K Heitz;
Second Sociology, Ellard B. Duane; Public' Speaking, James Mahoney; Ad Sales, John
MeCabe; Law. AI·thm Frey; Freshman
Arts, W. Irving Hart; Sophomore Arts. Edward H. Walton; .Junior
Arts, Lawrence Kytl'; Senior Arts, .John R. Hardig.

.r.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
OFFICERS OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Walter S. Schmidt, '()5, Chairman; John E. Hoban. '03, Secretary; J. D. Cloud. '03, Treasurer; A. W. Leibold, '05, Chairman
Organization Committee; Thomas M. (;eoghl'gan, '02. Chairman
Schedules Committee; Sylvester Hickey. '13, Chairman Publicity
Committee; Harry J. Gilligan, '12, Graduate Manager; Henry
Bunker, '21, Student Manager; Edward F. Maher, Faculty Representative; Arthur R. Frey, Student Representative, Law College;
Thomas Lindsay, Student Representative, College of Commer(·e.

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
All students who, in the opinion of the Director, have
the necessary qualifications, are (·ligibJt' to membership
in the College Glee Club. Two hours cach week, on an
average, are given to vocal culture, accompanied by instruction in musical theory and correct interprebltion.
Four-part compositions of moderalc difficulty are chosen
for the rehearsals. The Glee Club is ('XTwch·d t.o furnish
one or more numbers for all public 01' spmi-public entertainments. Regularity in attendancc at rehearsals is
impemtive and an absolu Lc conditioll of mpnJ twrship.
:IR

COLLI<:(;E ORCHESTRA

Tilt' ('ol\egt· OI"('!Iel't I'll nffordl' opportunit.j' for ensemble
Mt'mht'rship il' upt'n to t.hol'l4:.· sludt'nls who have
sufficit'n t Iy llIush·rt·el till' It'('hlliqu(' of nn orchestral
instrllll\t'lI t. llntl display ;.il\ t isflldo~' fuc'ility in rt'llding
Illodemlt'ly diffif'ult IlIllsic at sight.

playing.

THE ST. XAVIER ALUT\.INI ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS FOR 1'20
H,·\' , F...·d,·ri,·k A. {;I>llig"r, :->.J" :\1 o,lera tor; C. LOlli!l Coffin,
I'r"sid"nt; E,lwllrd 1', Dixon, Vi,·... Pr..sidt'lIt; John A. M,~Mllhon.
40's,
Frlluri.. II
('loud, 'Il/I'M.
William H. 8yrne, '70'.,
Edwllrd P, Moulini,'r, 'flO'", Vidor M. O'Shaughn..llllY, '90's.
WaitN :->, :->,·hmidt. '00'.. ; JO""'lh ('. 1'ovnull'lIer, '10'1, Honorary
Vic-t'·Pr" ..idcnh;
S~·IVl,..t,·r IIi"',,')'. S"'~rt'tary;
Chlc-ar Dreyer,
Finlllll·illi Se,·rt·IIIr)·: n. SII,nl,·y Ulll'hm"Y"r, 1'rt'Il!lI.m'r; Dr. Hl'nry
H, ('nrroll. lIi"tnrilln.

HI'\', Fr,·,I,·ri,'k .\, GIII.ill'·r, I'\.J., Chairman t',t oJJido; William
E. Fox. Dr, J. Homl'r f[u!l{'hllrt, John Murphy, John E. Sullivan,
J""'ph A, \','rkamp, Jmleph n, V..rkltmll.

XAVERIAN NEWS
OFFICERS OF THE XA VERIAN NEWS
":dilor, John F. 8yrn.. ; Altliltllnb. (;..rtrude nllll'mer. Thomu
Gallap;hf'r. Lawrl'n,'" K,.·t..; nUlIineu Manager, George Bidinger,
Ad\',~rtillin/iC :\lunllj(f'r. (;"orp;1' J. :"J()rmile;
AlIlIilltant Advertising
Managl'r, .'alll.·.. J, DOlIlI: ('irrlliation Manllger. Edward Walton;
Auiltant {'iff'lIlation Mallllj(f'r. Carl W..nslrup; High School
Editor. ,\ndrt·w n.. rtlillj(: C'i"'ul"tion Manager, 1':c1ward Heckman.

swr,

STUDF:NT ;EXPENSES

As tht· illNtitution iH not (·n<lowed. it is entirely dept'ndt'nt for itJ.l support on the.' fet'S paid for tuition.
Paymt'Ht:s must he made quarterly or St~mi-annua1Iy
in ad Vllll<"l'. Tht· lH'counl for tuition dates from the day

of the student's entrance. No deduction is allowed for
absence, save in case of dismissal or protracted illness.
The session is divided into quarters, beginning respectively
about the 1st of September, the 15th of November, the
1st of February and the 15th of April.
No student will be admitted to a semester examination
or to the final examination for graduation if any bills
remain unpaid.
Tuition, per session of ten month~, for all classes. . . . . . . . .. . $80
Students of Chemistry, Physics and Biology, for the usc of
material and apparatus, pay per session. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Breakage Fee (returnable) .....
............
()
Fee for the privilege of examination in any conditioned branch
-each subject, payable in advallce
.
1
Conditioned examinations, on days other than those assigned
by the Faculty..............
~
Former students, applying for a detailed certificate of scholarship, must pay a Registrar's fee of
'
. 1
Graduation Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
10
Student Activities
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. ()

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

STUDENT AID

"'henever practicable, self-help is encouraged by
student emplo;yment, through the St. Xavier Students'
\Velfare Bureau. This organization was established
August 4, 1919. Its object is to secure employment and
suitable lodgings for students who may be in need of
assistance, and to enable students who have finished their
comse to secure desirable positions. Students who need
aid should communicate with the President of the Bureau
or with the President of the College before September 1st
in each year of the college course.. A student applying
for aid for the first time should present in writing evidence
that he is worthy to receive assistance and that such
help is necessary to enable him to continue his collegiate
studies. Assistance will be withdrawn from students who
are irregular in attendance or who fail to maintain a
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satisfactory record in scholarship or deportment. The
members of the St. Xavit-r Students' Welfare Bureau are
drawn from the ranks of the prominent hUl'liness men of
the city of Cineinnati
OFFICERS
Ric'hurd Cr,llW,
Md'ld,,·, :'t.J.,

JU.llH'H

I'r"~id"l1l;

Jo:IIlIt'r L,

CUll way. Se('retary;

ex 01J;r;0.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mi('h.el 1>("·lIlIney. Jllmell J. Heekin. Albert W. Leihold. Michael
Mullen. JIIlIH'14 A. nl·iIIy. Walter S. S<·bmidt.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The t'stablistllU(~nt of Scholarships is greatly to be
desired, for in Ulis way man~' young men of excellent
promise are giWIl the advantage of a collegiate education
which they rould not otht·rwist· obtain. To all who have
at heart the hest intel'('sts of :routh we earnestly commend this opportunity of sprencling the beneficent influence of Catholic ('(Jueation and of enabling worthy
young men to t'quip themselves for tile higher spheres of
life and thus to aid t~fectively both Church and S~te.
The trustt"t."S of tlw Collt~ge offer a number of scboJarships
to promising slud(~nts who cannot afford to pay the
regular tuition. Nt~rly all the scholarships ate assigned
.aftt~r competitive (·xaminatjoD8. The bolder of a scholar~hip will be I'(·quired to maintain a high rank in his class
for profi(:i('n(~', diligt~nCt~ and good conduct.
A PF;n.J>I·;TUAI, SCHOLARSlI1P is said to have been
founded or t'Stuhli."llwd when the mdowment is two
thousand fiw hundred dollars. a wm mfficiently large to
yit'!d an nnnual inh~l'(~t that will cover the yearly tuition
let's.
A CouRln~ SCHOLARSIIlP represents an amountneoetHary for a. full oourse (High School and College),., piJya1Jle

annually, entitling the bolder, upon successful t'xamination
at the end of the course, to a Baccalaureate Degree.
AN ANNUAL SCIIOLAHKI/IP is provided by the yearly
donation of $80.00.
The following are I he I'egnlady founded scholarships:

PERPETUAL SCHOLARSHIPS
THE 'WILLIAM F. POLAND FUND.-About ten years
ago Rev. WilliamI<'. Poland, S.J., transferred a fund,
inherited from his parents, to St. Xavier College, with the
ultimate .intention of endowing the College cla.''lses.
The holders of the scholarships are to continue to be
acceptable in character and demeanor and to maintain
their high class standard throughout the year under
penalty of forfeiting their seholarship. For the present,
the Junior and Senior classes enjoy the advantages of this
fund. It is hoped that, in the course of time, the Freshman and Sophomore classes may be placed on the same
basis through the aid of this fund, togetlwr with like help
on the part of other friends of the College.
A ~RIEND.-Two Scholarships, in thanksgiving for
favors received, by a friend of Catholic higher education,
whose name is withheld for the present by request.
THE YOUNG LADIES' SoDALITY SCHOLARSHIP, founded
in 1911, by the Young Ladies' Sodality of St. Xavier
Church, in favor of a deserving student of St. Xavier
Parochial School.
THE DENIS F. CASH SCIIOLAHSIIIP, foundt'd in 1913
by this true friend of Catholie higlwr ('dU('lltion.
THE MARGARET CONWAY SCHOLAHSIlIP, founded in
1914 by Miss Margaret Conway.
THE ALPHONSE} S. 'W l<;TTF}lUm SCIJOl,Alli:lIJII', founded
in 1915 by the late Alphonse S. Wetterer, to he applied
to a deserving student of St. Augustine's Parish, Cincinnati, O.
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TilE BERNARD BROCKMANN SCHOI.ARSHIP, foundt'<l in
1915 by tht' luk Bt'mart! Brockmnnn, of Cincinnati.

'I'm; ST. XAVIER YOUN<l MIo~N'B SoDAlJ:TY SCHOLARis llIuintairwd h~' the incomt· from f\ fund of $1,500
given to the ('ollt'gt, h;\' the Young Men'll Sodality of St.
Xavier ('hurd\. It ill ht'lltowed at tht, discmion of the
Modera!or of tlw Sodality upon any worth;\' studt'nt from
51. Xavit'r Parish giving promi.'It· of futurt· uS(·fulIl(·ss and
studying ill tilt' Clall.'licnl CoUrllt'. Tht, in('omt' from this
scholarship amounts to $60 a yc·ar.
SHIP

'I'm: (:ORNEUU8 Sm.:A ScaOLARSHJP is supported by a
fund of $1,000 given to the College "for the cause of
Catholi(' t'(lucation." Tht" income from this amount is
awardt'(l annually, at the discretion of the President of
tht, ('ollt'gt', to a dt'Ht"rvillK student. in the Cla..qsical Course.
Tht' Pre>idt'nt fmd Fa<1Jlty wish to expres.'1 their
j.,rntldul acknowlt.'(lgment of the I't"<'t'ipt of five hundred
dollars, lldvanet'<1 by a frit"lld as a basis for another
Pt'llwhml Scholarship.
COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS

'I'm: Juoo~: WILLIAM A. GEOGHEGAN &'HOLAR$HIP,
of(t'r('(1 by Judge William A. Goofthegan for a deserving studt'nt to ht· (~hOliC'n by the Faculty.
Tilt: ('1..ASS OF UH 1 SCIIOLAJ:UUIIP, offered by the
1llt'lllbt'rs of tht' da.'t."i t.o
! ht' Inst inK h.'!l4'fits of
t ht'lIIiWlvc'N.

pro<"Ure for a deserving student
tht> Sll.mt· training received by

'I'll J.: CI.A88 Of' UHf{ SCIIOl,ARSIlIP, offerro. by the memC'1UJoI,"I unci to lx· nwarded to ou(' of the successful
('arulidaLt·s from Ul(' Eighth Grade of the Parochial
5dl(){)ls of tIlt' Dio('('K('s of Cincinnati and Covington,
tnking' purt in tilt' ullflllal scholarship (~te8t.
llt'rs of tbt·
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ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships for the coming year are offered by the
League of the Sacred Heart, St. Xavier Church, (three
scholarships,) and one by the Rosary Christ Child Society
of St. Xavier Church, and by Hon. Michael Mullen.
Two scholarships are also af'f('red by Matthew Ryan and
family.
FOUNDED MEDALS AND PRIZES
Another method of assisting both Faculty and students is the foundation of medals and other prizes. A
gift of $500 will found a medal in perpetuity and the
founder's name will be perpetuated in the annual catalogues. It is hardly possible to conceive a more effectual
way of perpetuating the memory of a benefactor than this
foundation of medals and prizes. The name of the
benefactor ""ill be annually recalled as long as the College
survives, and unborn generations of beneficiaries will bless
the memory of the benefactors.
COLLEGE HONORS
Commencement Honors
Diplomas are graded as rite, cum laude, magna cum
laude, summa lnlm laude, according to scholarship.
Summa lnlm laude rank is fixed at ninety-five per cent.,
magna cum laude at ninety per cent., and cum laude at
eighty-five per cent.
These honors are announced at Commencement in
June, are inscribed on the diplomas of the 1'(,'Cipients,
and appear in the published list of graduates in the annual
catalogue.
Honors in Scholarship
The honors and prizes awarded at the end of the year
are determined by the combined results of class-work and
" examinations mentioned above. Four gold medals for
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Class Honors are awarded each year to those student
who lead their respective years in aehoIarsbip, provided
a grade of A (9i-lOO) or above is maintained for the
year's work.
Those who maintain an average of A throughout the
year merit tht' distinction of First Honors. An aveJ'88e
of B + (85-81) entitlt.'S a stuclmt to Second Honors, A
student who fails to l't'Ct'iVt' I> (70) in any subject in a
semeskr .-xamination is then·b;r dilKJualifit-d to receive
lIny honol'l'l during that yt'ar.

PRIZES
INTf~..cOLLlX)1ATE

ENGUSH

purse of

PluZE.-A

$100.00 ($50.00 for the fint prize; • .00 for the second;
$15.00 for the third; el0,OO for the fourth, and •.00
for the fifth), is offered yearly by Mr, D. F. Bremner, of
Chi~. for exct'1.Ienre inlo;nglwh euay wrltiDg. 'The
pUI'l'lt" is oJ)('n to ('()mpriition among the students of the
Jt'Suit Collt'A'('S of tilt' Mis.'louri Provin<-'(', which are:
Ht. LOlli, t;niv.. r,ity
St. Xavier CoU...<,
Loyola l"niv<'r,ity
St. Mary', Colle...
Creighton Univefllity
lTnivereity of Detroit
Marquette t'uiv<'r,ity , .
St. I.natillll College .
St. Jobn', Univ('uity
Campion College
RO<'khurllt Collell" "
S/tl'rt'tl Hnrl ('oll4'lJe
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tI. 0C
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Pr.irkt de C.... • •
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Cit,. Mo.
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C.a.

PBlzJ!:.-For the bEast Latia
t'88aY from competitors of the sa.me ooUt>ge8, a sold ....
iR 0((('1'('(1 ~ach year by Very Rev. Francis X. MeMemuor,
S.J" Pr()"in(~iaI.
.
INTIo;n·('Ol..l.J1'.<UATE LATIN

Tm; AnCIlBI8JlOP MOELLER MIllMr...-A gold~,:'

o(ft'rt"(! hy the Most Reverend Henry :MoeIkr, D.D.,_
the lwst C'atH-hriiC'81 essay.
<i:

.

TIm J ObEPH B. VERKAMl' MIWAL. - A gold medal is
offered b~r Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp to be awarded to that
member of the Philopedian Society who shall deliver the
best speech in the annllal Public Debate of the Society.
THE ALUMNI OHATOlUCAL MEDAL.-A gold medal is
offered by the St. Xavier Alumni Association for the best
original oration delivered in the annual contest in oratory.
ELOCUTION MEDAL.- A gold medal is offered each
year'for the best recitation in the College elocution contest.
CLASS HONOHS.-A class prize, a gold medal, is
awarded in each year of the College course to the student
ranking highest in the comhined courses taken during the
year, on condition that an averag(' standing of not less
than 85 per cent (B), bas been maintained in all courses
during both semester!'.
HONORABLE l\fJ,JNTfON is awarded ill the various departments, v. g.: Chemistry, English, French, Latin,
etc., under the following conditions: (1) There must be a
standing of not less than (C) 77 per cent. in every department; (Q) An average of (A) 93 per cent. must be
maintained for a full year's course in the department in
which honorable mention is sought.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDUR.E
SF-SSIONS AND VACATIONS
Tht, ('ollt'Kt' yell I' l>t·gins on tht· &'OOnd Monday in
Septelll}wr, nntl indudt'S thirt;\'-six wt~kH. whi(~h are
divided into fnll nnd l'IprinK tenns, or llt'mesters. of eighu-en
wt'·('ks t'n('II. Tlwrt· is u Christmft.'l RC'Ct~'l of ont~ week,

and un Eustt'r Rt'('t'S."i of Hix da~'!I, CIMSeS are not beld
on It·gal holidays, nor on days oblK'rved as holidays of
obliglltion in tilt> Catholi(~ Church. Commencement Day
takes ,,11\("(' during HIt' third full week in June.
AITENDANCE
Ab81!:Nn:.- Part'nts llnd guardians
thHt llhst'IWC' lind tardint'SS. for whau~t'r

should observe
cause, seriO\1stv
a({c'd dass-work and oonsequ(·nt.ly tht student's standing.
Stude'nts not in Ult'ir pl8Ct"!l at tilt' opening of theSftllt'stt'r must pn'Ht'llt wriltt'n t'XCUJol(~ from their parents or
g'uarditUis for lIu' dda,Y.
Studentl'l who ,u-.;' not prt"SCnt at recitations during the
twenty-foUl' hours preceding or following the Christmas or
summer rt"("("&'lt'S ,",ill be marked t.hree absences for ea.dl
recitation mis..'lt"(I. unless pennission has been ~
granted by tilt' Dean. If a student is abeent from auY
('lass t'xt'rcil'lt· without flUCh permission, his registration
in that roUrl'!t, is clmceled. If such absence is not adjusted
within two Wt"t'kl'l. a grade of F will be recorded for tht
('OUrl'!t'.

Tlw maximum number 01 absences allowed a student
in uny ('OI\J'K(', wiihmd deductUm. of grad8 in any ~, ..
is lht' l'it1l1l(' ft.'! tht' number of clau exercises per week •
that COUI'lK·. Absences from laboratory 00Ul'Se8 in~·
of ont'-sixth of the I.otal number for the
1riI
ellnet'i tltt· rt'l(iMtrution for the course.

1Je'D*.
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For each absence in any subject up to one-tenth of the"
reb'1llar recitation periods for the semester, deductions are
made from the final grade of the students as computed
from the daily standing and final examination, as follows:
One-half per cent for four or five-hour studies.
One per cent for two or three-hour studies.
For each absence in excess of one-tenth of the recitations, twice the above schedule of deductions is made.
If a student is absent with or 1J.Juhout excuse, from
twenty per cent or more of the exercises of a given
class, in any semester, he will be required to take an extra
examination which will ordinarily cover the work gone
over during his absence.
Tardiness in class attendal'lce is regarded as a partial
absence, unless the matter is adjusted on request of the
i>iuclent at the close of the hour. Three tardy marks will
he recorded as one ahsenet'. Teachers are to report to
the President all students who are abs('nt one-tenth of the
recitations of a course as soon as that number shall have
been reacht'<1.
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
All students are requirNl to be present at Mass on
class days and at other chapel exercises wht'never held
during the week. Absence from chapel exercises is allowed on an average of once a wet'k for each semester.
Any student, upon application to the Dean may be excused from attending Mass in the College Chapt'! in order
to attend s('rvices in his own parish churcJ!. If the student is under twenty-one ~'ears of age his application must
be accompanied by a written n'qlH'st from parent or
guardian.
" A retreat of three, days, frolll which no exemptions
are allowed is conducted annually for the students in the
College Chapel.
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DISCIPLINE

The educational system employed by the College
includes, as one of its most important features, the
formation of character. For this reason, the discipline,
while considerate, is unflinchingly firm, especially when
the good of the student body and the reputation of the
institution are concerned.
While it is the policy of the Faculty to trust as much as
possible to the honor of the students themselves in carrying on the Government of the College, nevertheless, for
the maintaining of order and discipline, without which
the desired results are not attainable, regular and punc-'
tual attendance, obedience to College regulations, serious
application to study and blameless conduct will be
insisted upon. Any serious neglect of these essential
points will render the offender liable to suspension or
even to dismissal.
EXAMINATIONS

Examinations in all subjects are held at the close of
each semester. Partial examinations and written recitations are held from time to time during the semester,
with or without previous notice to the students, at the
discretion of the instructor. The result of a semester
examination, combined with the student's class work
(each to count one-half) will determine his grade for the
semester.
A condition (E) due to failure in a semester examination may be removed by a supplementary examination,
upon recommendation of the department concerned, with
the approval of the Dean of the College. The supplementary examinations are held during the first month
of the succeeding semester. They may be taken only
on the days specified.
A conditioned student who desires such examination
must notify the department concerned one week in ad:
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vance so that examination questions may be prepared.
He must also notify the Dean on or before the same day
so that arrangements may be made for the examination.
For each subject, a fee of one dollar is charged, payable
in advance at the Treasurer's office. Removal of conditions by examinations shall not entitle the student to a
grade higher than C.
A student may take only one examination to remove a
condition. If he fails to pass the subject, in both the
regular and supplementary examinations, he must repeat
the entire subject in class.
Conditions may be incurr·e<.l: (a) by a failure to satisfy
the requirements of any course, which requirements
include the recitations, tests an<.l other assigned work as
well as the examinations; (b) by exclusion from an
examination because of excessive class-room absences;*
and (c) by absence, <.lue to any cause, on a <.lay appointed
for examination, provided the work done during the
semester is below passing.
Conditioned students absent from the regular supplementary examinations must present an excuse satisfacfactory to the Dean or receive a grade of F for the course.
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS

No student will be a<.lvance<.l to a higher class if he has
any conditions prior to the year in which he ranks.
Those students are ranked as Sophomores who have at
least twenty-four credit hours (and points) and have completed the prescribed courses of freshman year; Juniors,
those who have fifty-six credits (and points) and have
completed the prescribed courses of the sophomore year;
Seniors, those who have ninety-two credit hours (and
points) aild have completed the prescribed courses of til('
JUllior year.
*"The right to examination in any subject at the end of a semester will be
refused la] to those who have not been present 85 per cent of the el""" time. or [bj who
have not handed in 85 \Xlr cent of written assignments in laboratory or other work."
Cf. Report of the Committee on Studies, 1916.
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No studl'llt will ht· ('ollsill.·n'(la ('nndidate for grnclualion if he hilS arty defi('ieury lit Hl(' ht~nnin~ or the l'W'OOnd
st>tllesIt'r of I lit' Scm ior y.·8 r.
REPORTS
En'ry !ll'Oft'ssor ,'..porls Ihrt't' lillll~ II sl'l!lt'l'llt'r to tIlt'
Dt>aIl, 011 blunks p,'(}\'iclt'd (or IlUll purposl" Ilit' stnndin~
of Pilch studt·nt in his du,·l""!!';;. tOf.wtllt'r with tilt' mUlll"'r
of his llhst'!I('i'S llfl(l dc'(icit'lIdt's in dl\~s work, WlwlI n
student is st't'1\ to ht' fallinlo{ I..·hind in hil'l sttl(lit"l'l. ht' i.'1
notifi('C1 III OW'I' and ('()unst,III"t1 t.o hrinlo{ up his stunding,
If no illlpro\'t'llll'nt is shown. hi!' r»lN'nt", or I(llar<lians art'

!lotifit'cl.
A dc,tailed r"Ixlrt of st·llOlurship, llUend~Ul(.'t' and ("ondud is Sf"ut 10 pUN'nts and Kuardian... rour thut'H a year.
Spt'('inl rt'Ixlt'ls of indivichml !llmlt'nts will ht· fumish('(]
II I llllY

I illlt'

UpOIl

rt·qUt':'lt.

GRADES Of' SCHOLARSHIP

A slwll'llt's J(mdc' of Sf'holurship in <.,lela of his subjects
II... c'ornhint'tl l't'Sults of (~xamina.tions
and ('Iuss work; t'X(~'pt in t ht.' ii(-m(':'lh~r examinatiorlB,
whi('h aI'(' Il('ld to Iw dt'('isivt~ in thf.-mselv("l'l.
Tht· grllllt'l'l a"""iJ.,1Jlt'Cl art' t.h«' following: A, excellent;
B. good: C. fair: D. lutr(·I;\' plUl.'ling; Jl~,oonditioned;
F. fnil('d; 1. illt·ompl(·\t·; X. absent from examination,
Tht·S(· grad"", IIt'(' flot J(i\'t'tl Ollt to the students b" the
profc'ssors, bill 111'(' rt'l(lllarly is,'l\w(1 from the office of the
D('1111 of lilt' ('oll(·J((·.
is

dt'tt~rlllint'(l h~'

TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS
Stud('lIt" wishing tranl'lC:ripts of records in ordt,'l' to
tnlllsf('r ("om tili."! Con(~e to another or for other purposes,
should lIlah ('nrl~' and seasonable application for the
III

same. No such statements will be made out during
the busy periods of examination and registration, September 1 to 15, January 15 to February 1, and June 15
to July 1.,
STUDENT ADVISERS
Students are assigned to general advisers in the second
semester of the Freshman year. The adviser must be
retained throughout the student's course, unless special
permission is obtained to change. The student's general
electives must be selected under the direction of the
general adviser, whose signature must appear on the
registration card. In the Junior and Senior ;years the
student must first secure the signature of the head of the
department in which he is doing his major work, and
second, the signature of the general adviser. During
the time of registration the advisers keep office hours.
The Dean of the College is chairman of the Board of Advisers, and is temporarily general adviser for all Freshmen and all new students admitted with advanced
standing.

ADMISSION
REGISTRATION
New students must make application for admission to
the Registrar, and must file permission to register with
him. A student will not be registered without official
entrance records. Students entering from other colleges
should first see the Chairman of the Committee on
Advanced Standing.
Former students in good standing, after having paid
their fees, will proceed to the Registrar to arrangt' their
schedule for the semester.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

All applicants for admission to the College must
present satisfactory testimonials of good moral character.
A student entering from another college or .institution of
collegiate rank, must furnish from such institution a
certificate of honorable dismissal before his credentials
for scholarship will be examined b J• the Entrance Board.
Entrance Requirements

Candidates for admission to Freshman year must
present entrance credits amounting to fifteen units representing four years of high school work. A unit is a
series of recitations or exercises in a given subject pursued
continuously throughout the school year. The number of
class exercises required in a week for each unit shall, in
general, be five. Double periods are required for laboratory courses.
Not less than a full unit will be accepted in the first
year of any language. Half-units will be accepted, but
only when presented in addition to integral units in the
same subject, or in half-year subjects which constitute a
complete course in themselves, e. g. Solid Geometry. Any
two of the biological sciences (Physiology, Botany,Zoology)
may be combined into a continuous year's course equal to
one unit.
I.

Prescribed Entrance Requirements
(b) For the B.S. Degree
English
11 units
tMathematics
' .. 2.5 units
Foreign Language
2 units
History
,." 1 unit
Science
1 unit

(a) For the A. B. Degree
English ... ,
11 units
Mathematics .,
2 units
*Latin
, , , . , ... 4 units
History
1 unit
Science
, , .. 1 unit

-Students presenting full fifteen units without the prescribe? four units in La~in
or without the prescribed two units in foreign language will be giVen an OPPOrtunIty
to make up these requirements during the first two ye!'1"" at eo~ege.
.
tCandidates for the B. S. degree who present fifteen UUl!'", but only two UDl?>
in Mathematics, may be admitted with the obligation of supplymg the other half unlt
during Freshman ye3.r.
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II,

Electives

The remHining four OJ' five Hnd one-half unitH may be
selected from all)' subjeds counted towards graduation in
an accredited or recognized high school, with tIl(-' following
rest!'idiolls:
(a) No subject may be presented for It'ss than a half
unit of credit, as ex-plained above,
(b) Not more than one unit will be accepted in any
vocational subject counted toward graduation in an
accredited or recognized high school.
(c) Vocal music and physical training will not bl:'
recognized for credit.
CONDITIONS
A condition of not more than one unit may be allowed
to a candidate ranking above the lowest qua rter of his
high school class; but no condition is allowed in the
prescribed English, Algebra or Geometry.
(a) This remaining unit may represent work not
offered at entrance, and is in that case a real d~ficiency.
Such students are considered as deficient students and
must remove this deficiency during their first year of
residence.
(b) Students offering the required number of units
may fall slightly below the passing grade in one unit of
work. Such students are considered as conditioned and
must stand an examination for the removal of this condition during the Freshman year,
The work of the first year must be so arranged and so
limited in amount that all conditions shall be removed and
all deficiencies made good promptly. Deficil:'nt and conditioned students must, therefoI'l:', submit their ('ollrse of
stud~' for approval to the Dean of the College,
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METHODS OF ADMISSION
ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE

:\dlllis.'iiOIl wit.hout.. I'Xlllllinlltion 011 f'('rlifiNlle is I(Nmh..1
to studl'lIls fmlll approvl'll l'lt'('ondnry S(·hools IlS follows:
St. Xavier Hig'h &'hooJ.
'l. St'('OIHlnry S(·llOols 1l('Cl"{'(litt'(l hy llny J'{'('(~nil1',ed
standardizillg' lIK('n(·y.
:J. St'('()fIdllf)' S(·hools 1l('C'J'{"(lih..1 by tht' lJ niv("l'8ity
of Ohio.
4. lIil(h S(~ho()ls of t.ht' (iral grade in oth..f states.
which lIJ'{' so rntt"(l h~' th(' Statt" Supt-rintfmdent of Public
Insl ruction .
.l. Privall' S(·hools Ilnd acadt·mit'S. not on any list.
hilI approvl'(l. ll(ft.'r inv('Hli~ation. hy a vole of the Fac'lIlty
of Sf. Xnvit'r ('oll(·~('.
('J'{'tlt'nlialH which art· 8(~pted for admission become
tlH' prol)('rl,Y of tIlt' con~ and al"{' kept permanently OR
filt,. All ('rt~d(·nt.i818 should 1)(> tiled with the Registrar.
Thl'.'· should be mailed at It'llSt one month before the
~)('ginninK of th(' lWmt'Hler in order to secure prompt
attl'lltion. ComplianCt" with this request will sa'l!'e
uppli(:Jlnts much inoonvt'nience.
Blunk (onus of ('ntranCt" cert.ifica.tes, 'which are to be
w;t'fl in t'\'<'I')' (,1lS(~. nUlY be had on application to the
Rt·gistrnr. (,(·rtificatt'S must be made out and signed
hy till' PrilJ('ips! or otht'r recogniZt-d offiCt'f of the school
lind llwill'fl hy him dirt'Ctb' to the Registrar.
No ('l'rli(icsh' will 1)(· l!CCepled unless the holder h.
SI)('1I1 tl)(' Im"t ;rmr of hill l.~h l'lChooJ course ill the school
i.ssuing tlll' ('(·rtifi('att'. A entaJogue of the l'lChool. if
puhlislll'd. <!t'l'!crihifll( tht· (~l1nK' of study in detailt
should ll('('Otllpltrly tl.£' ('('rtifietlte.
1.
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It is expected that the principal will recommend
not all graduates, but only those whose ability, application and scholarship are so clearly marked that the school
is willing to stand sponsor for their success at college.
The certificates should fully cover the entrance requirements of the College. Admission on school certificates is in all cases provisional. If, after admission to
the College, a student fails in any subject for which a
school certificate was accepted, credit for that entrance
subject may be canceled.
ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION
Applicants who are not entitled to enter on certificate
must take the entrance examinations in the entire number
of required units listed on page 53. These examinations
are held during the last week in June and the first week in
September. The applicant may divide the examinations
into two parts, taking as many as possible in June, and
the remainder in September. An examination in which
the applicant has failed in June may be taken again in
September.

ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
College credit for work done in a secondary school in
excess of the requirements for admission can be given
only on examination provided through the Dean's office,
and on the basis of four semester hours of credit for one
unit of work.
Candidates for admission from other institutions of
collegiate rank, which offer the same or equal courses of
study as those at St. Xavier College, will be granted the
same standing as at the former institution upon presenting
.in advance of registration:
1. A certificate of honorable dismissal.
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~. An official transcript of college credits. with
~pecifications of COUI'S{'S and ;rear when taken. hours and

grades,
3. An official certifit~l slatemt'llt of entrance credits
and conditions, showing tht, length of each course in
weeks, tilt· I1llmlwr of recitations nnd labortttor~r exercises
each week. t he length of rt'(~itation and til<' mark HeCUrecL
4. A marked copy of the catalogue of the {,'Ollege
prt·viouslj· llttt'nd('(I, indieuting tJl(' courses for which
credit is <!t·sirt"(l.
No student will b(~ admittt~d to the College as a candidate for a dt·~rt'e after the he~inning of the first semester
of tht' St'nior yt'ar,
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Mature llnd ('nnwsl students who are either lacking
ill the requin'(! ('ntran('e unils or who wish to pursue
particular studi(·s without rt-f(~rence to graduation, may
b(' a<.hniUt'(! with th(~ I){~nnission of the Dean, to such
('ourst'S o( their own choice a.'l they seem qualified to
undertakt,.
The work thus done bj' special students cannot be
counted Illtt'r on toward a degree at St. Xavier College
unless all t'nlrnnce n..q uirements have been satisfied.
SCOPE OF ENTRANCE SUBJECTS
Tht· following descriptive outline indicates the amount
of prt'paration expectt'(l in each of the subjects named: '
LATIN
la) Grammar and Compo.ldon. The examination in gramIll"r IllIti ,'ompo.ition will require a thorough knowledge of the
"Iltin' Llltin l(rllmmllr together with .lIch facility in writing Latin
pro.I' II. i. r,·quirl.d by one who lIati.r.ctorily completes the course
of l'lu.rei.eH pn'.(·riblld hy St. Xavier High 8cho<)1. This course i.
b"o,'d on HI·JIIlI'tt'. New Llltin Composition,
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[b] Reading.
Caesar's Gallic War, foul" books;
Nepos
Lives (6) may be taken in place of two books of Caesar; Cicero's
orations against Catiline and f"r Ar('hias and the Manilian Law.
Cicero's De Senectute and Sallns!'s Cutiline or Jugurthine War
may be taken as substitutes for tilt·,,(· of the above orations.
Vergil,
four books of the Aeneid (or th('ir equivalent from th,' Eclogues, or
Georgics,) and Ovid's Metamorp!tost's. The ,'xaminution will inelude translation at sight of both prost' and vt'rst'. (Four units.)

GREEK
[a] Grammar and Composition. The examination in grammar will require a thorough knowledgl' of etymology, of the syntax
of cases, the rules of concord and prepositions.
A working knowledge
of the epic dialect; practice in metrical reading and written scansion;
practice in reading at sight. For Greek the credit is three units.
Composition will be based Dn Xenophon and will test the candidate's
ability to translate into Greek simple sentences with specilll reference
to the use of the forms, pllrticularly of the irregular work, a nd the
common rules of syntax.
[b] Reading. Xenophon's Ana basis, four books, or their
equivale~t; Homer's Iliad or Odyssey, two books. The cxaminntion
will include translation at sight of both prose Rnd verse.
( Three
units.)

ENGLISH*
a.

RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION

The applicant should be familiar with the principles of Rhetorie
a.s set forth in Brook's, Scott-Denney or an equivalent. The comp,osition will test the candidate's ability to write clear, idiomatie
English. The subject will be taken from his experience and observation,. or from the books he presents for examination. The spelling
a.n.d punctuation must be correct, the sentences well constructed.
The writer must show discrimination in the choice of words and
llIhHity to construct well ordered paragraphs.

b.

LITERATURE
1920-1921

A. For Reading: Cooper, The Spy, The Last of Ihe M oh..i l·an .• ;
Stevenson, Treasure Island; Poe, F'Ot;1I1s and Tales; Scot.t, The
Talisman; Longfellow, Tale,. of II Wayside In /I; DeQuinct'y, Flight
*The ,Uniform. Coll<:ge Entrance Requirements in EllgliRh lor 1917 will be accepted, as mil any flUr equIvalent work in this department.
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of a Tartar Tr;bl'; Eliot. Silas Mllnlrr; Shakespeare. Julius ('auar;
}'op". f;sHayon ('rilirisln; T"IlIlYlIon. IdyllH oj fht King.

B. For Study: Die·kens, Chris/mas S/c"i,,; Irving. Sketch
Book: II" wt horn •., TII';u- Told Tuln; ~kott. I canhot!; Whittier
Snoll'/lOund, ulld otllt'r Plll'IlIS; 8;r Rogrr dr ('clrerly PaptT'; Washington. Fart'lI'l'li Address: WI·l.stl·r. BUllker Hill Oratioll; Dickens.
f)cll'id ('ol'l'l'f:f;,'ld; Lowl·lI, II i"io" oj Sir /,lllIllJttl. and other poems;
Laml.. f; ... IIY .. Ilf f;lill; Mllc·aula)'. }':l<Ioy 0" Johnsoll: (;arraghan.
['ro .•,. TYl"'H ill .\"1'11'11/(/11; St'\nllan. f)rraTl/ oJ (;,'ronliIlH; Shakesp.."r,·. MI'TI'hlllll IlJ Vi'";'''''
,\ knowl,'dg" of thl' suhj,·C'! lIIutt,'r lInel forlll of "ltl,h work with
an "xl'lanution of th .. prjlwiplli Illlusions will h,' required. together

with th,' lit"rllr)' 'lllllliti.. lI. so far 88 tl..,y· iIlustrat.. rhetorical prin(·ip\t.·s. a hiographical outlill" ,.r th.. autlwr8 and an account of thrir
works, (Thrn IIl1ils,)

Ie'RENCH·

,\f'.

I. Th,' firllt y' ..
work .hould inc,IIIc!t' car..flll drill in pronun.. illtion unll in l.h,' rucliml'nb of gl'llUlIIIAr, IIhlllHlllnt "U)' exercises
df'Mignl'd t" fix in mind th,' prin('ipll'" IIf grnmlllllr. the reading of
100 to 17,5 l>llgl's "f grllClunl ..d t.'xt, with ('onstnnt pracli('e in tran.llltinll ('Il11y vllrintions of the o,,"lt'II("'ll r('lId. nndthe w,riling of l<'rench
frolll ,liC'lati"n. (0,11' 'lIlil,)

'l, Till' "'('IHld )'''I\r'o wlIrk shlluld (~"ll'Ipri8" the reading of
frll!ll 'l50 til .j.OO pllgl'll IIf "liMy !IIud,'rn fIrm..' in the form of storie••
"layM, or hist"ril'lll or I.iograllbi('al sketch.... ('onslant practice in
ll'lltllllaling intll Fr,'ndl "lllly variations UpOIl the texts read. frequent
Ilbstraclll-&CJlIlt'tim,'& "rnl an(1 sometimes written-of portion.s of
th,' t,'xt alrl'ady rt'ael. \\ riling Jo'rench from dictation, IIno continued
Ilrn m mlltic'lll drill. with ('I",stAnt npplication in the con.truction of
,,'nt"IH'l'lI, ({)"r ullil,)

Ael\'l\llC'('d ('/lUr8('1l in l<'renl'h shcmld comprise lite reading of
I" 600 plIg"ll /If r'r.. n(·h IIf /lrelinary diCfirulty. II. portion to be
in th., ,lrlllTlnti,' form, c/lII"ltlnl IIral'til'l! in giving French pa.raphratea.
II bsIral'lll, 01' r,'prlldllctimlJ frulIl memory of selected port.lon.s of
thE' lIllttl"r r"l\lI, tIll' Hluely IIf a I(rammar of moderate cUll'lpletenes.,
and tlll' writing frlllll ,lid"ti,,", (One unit.)
:1,

,UIO

*'rhl' Ildln"",iull "'4ul'"IIII'II'''
1,IUII'UII.Kf' AMllo('latioo of Amf'rka.

In Fr~ch IL'. tbOllll reeomllHllOed by tb<e W~
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of a Tarlar Tribe; 1':\iot, Siftl. Marllil'; Shakellpeare. J"litlll
Pop'" f:uay on ('r111rill /11; Tt'II11~'aon, IdyU. 0/ tlll1 .K'..,.

('fUJI/.,;

B. For Study: l>icken., CII,i,,,,."" Sto,.i,,; Irvin., S/utcle
Book; Ilawlhnrll", TU-1rt'- Told TtlllII; S"ott, 1,.,,1101; Whittier
SIlOU'/lOll/ltl, unci ..th,-r I,oema; Sir Ro"r d, ('oflerly POf)f1'I/; W..h.
ingtnn, Forl'll',,11 "dtirrlll; W,·h.tN, Blinker Jlill O,ation; Dicken••
[)apid ('o/J}Jufi,,/ti; 1.1111',,11, ViNio" uf Sir La/Hlfal, and other poem.;
Lamh, I-:""ny.• of Elia; Jl,h('llulfl)', E•• ay on Jnhn.on; Gura,han.
I'mX<' Typn ill ,\','wman; !\I'WIIlIlIl, /Jrtam uf 0..,0"1;14.; ShaltesP,'/tr.., Mrrr)/1111t of VOlir".
A knllwl"<!j(" IIf the Ruhjed math'r and form ..f I'ach work with
fin "XplfllllltiClIl Clf thl' prill('ipal alluHion,. will he required. together
with th.. litnar)' qualities. HO far 811 th,'y illllltr.t4' rbetorical principles, a hiographical outlinl' ..f tll4' authors and aD ac"ouat oftheir
workR. (Tlaru I",it.,)

FRENCH1. Th,' firMt Y4'a'l work .hould include careful drill in pr01l1l0('iation lind ill thl' rudiml'nb of If!'ablln.r, ahundant 4'aay nerd".
desigllNI t" fix ill mind tbt' prillciplell of grammar, the readln, of
100 to 175 rIll gr. IIf gradullt4'd tnt, with COIllltant practice in traDIlating ..uy variatiollll IIf the 't'nt4'II('l!'II "'ad, and th. writin. of Fl'fteh
from dictatioll, (011.. ullil.)

't. Th.. IIfOl'ond Y4'a'l wllrk ,b"uld eompriu the ....cli
of
frum 't50 tu ..00 J)agl'l "f 4'1I.y modern prCHM! i. tIM form of .t.....
play,.. or "iltori('111 or \,iographical sketch.... couta..t pr~
trunalating into French ea.y variation. upon the telEta read. 'N..-"
llb.t,actl-.om..tilll('. (lral and lometimel 1l'ritte.-4 ~ qt
th.. text alrl"llly '4'11,1. writing French from dictaU... afU'lllODtt..ue4
grllOlmnti('al drill. with con.tant application in tIM eolSltnlflicm of
"4'oten(·1'11. (Ollf unit.)

.'a

S. Advall"",1 ('011""1 in Fr4'Rch .li"uld compri" the readia, of
400 t.. 600 palC"" uf f'rench "f ordinary difficulty. a portion t.o M
in thl' d,amati,' form. ronltant pradice ill "vinl Freach paraphraua,.
ablltracts, UT rrprmluc:tiOllll from memory of .eleded portio... of
thl' matt"r rl'ad, thl' Itudy of a .r.mmar of moderate compl.tn.eH.
a 1111 til<' writing frum dil'tlltion. (0,'11 tlnil.)
"'1'h.. admbooln" T"'lull'llmltfttllin .....eII ... th.- ,..,.,.11I•••'
l..anlluall" A_latlon 01 Aml'l'lt...

W flit ~

GERMAN *
The first year's work should comprise careful drill in pronunciation; memorizing of easy, colloquial sentences; drill upon the
rudiments of grammar; easy exercises, designed not only to fix in
the mind the forms and principles of grammar, but also to cultivate
readiness in reproducing natural forms of expression; the reading of
from 55 to 100 pages of text; constant practice in translating into
German easy variations upon sentences selected from the reading
lesson and in reproducing from memory sentences previously read,
(One unit.)
i. The second year's work should comprise the reading of 150
to iOO pages of literature in the form of easy stories and plays, practice in translating into German the substance of short and easy,
selected passages, and continued drill upon the rudiments of grammar. (One unit.)
3. Advanced work should include, in addition to the two courses
above, the reading of abo,ut 400 pages of moderately difficult prose
and poetry, with'constant practice in giving, sometimes oralIy and
sometimes in writing, abstracts, par~phrase~, or reproductions from
memory of selected portions of the mllitter read; also grammatical
drill upon the more technical points of the language. (One unit.)
1.

HISTORY
The candidate will be expected to show on examination such
genel"al knowledge of each field as lilLY be required by the study
of an-~ccurate text-book of not less than three hundred pages. The
examination will call for comparisons of historical characters, periods
and events, and, in general, for the exercise of judgment as well as of
memory.
1. Ancient History.
Comprising Oriental and Greek History to the death of Alexander, and Roman History to 800 A.D., with
due reference to Greek and Roman life, literature and art. (One
unit.)
2. Mediaeval and Modern History. From the death of
Charlemagne to t;he present time. (One unit.)
3. English History. With due reference to social and political development. (One-half or one unit.)
4. American History. With special stress upon the national
period, and Civil Government. (One-half unit.)
5. Civics. Garner's Government III the United States.
(One-half unit.)
*The admission requirements in German are those recommended by the Modern
Language Association of America.
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MATHEMATICS
Elementary Algebra and Plane Geometry are required for
admission to all courses: the otber subjects are optional, unless
otherwise indicated above.
1. Elementary Alaebra. Algebra through Quadratics. The
points to hI' empha.sized are: Rapidity and accuracy in performing
the four funda mental operations, factoring and its use in finding the
greah'st com mon factor and the lowest common multiple, radicals.
the solution of linear t\quationll containing one or more unknown,
the solution of quadratic equations. and the statement and solution
of prohll'ms. Candidates who have not reviewed the work in Algebra
during the laHt year in High School will lit' requirt'd to take examinations ill this 8I1bjec:t. (ORII unit.)

2. Plane Geometry. The uaual theorems and COn.tltructions
of good text-books. Attention .hould be paid to the solution of
original exercisc. and numerical problems and to the subject of loci.
It is desirable that a short course in practical Geometry should precede the study of (ormal Geometry. (One tlnit.)
3. Solid Geometry. The IIIl11al theorema and construction.
of good h·xt·hook.. Attention sbould b.. paid to the .olution of
original exerci5". and t1umerieal problem. lind to tbe .uhjed of loci.
(One-half IInit.)

4. Intermediate Algebra. Theory of qua'CIratic equatio'n.,
rt>m"indtr thl'orem. radical. with eqi,lationsinvolving them. imagill&ry
and C'omplex numberll. ratio lLDd proportion. variation. arithmetic
and geometric progre..ioD' and graph.. (O".-Ml! unit.)

5. Advanced Alaebra. Thi. includes permutatioD' aad combinations, the binomial theorem for positive integral exponent&,
logarithms, con vergency and inequalities. (O",,"alf Ilftit.)
6. Trigonometry. Plane Trigol\Ometry aa presented in the
best modern I ..xt-hook.. E.pecial attention IIhould be paid to
accul:'llC'y. (watnl'S". lind thl" proper arrangement of the worle. (Onehalf

II

nit.)

NATURAL SCIENCES
Phy.lcll. On.. yearll daily work in Phy"i"., of wbich oDe--third
should hI' I"lwratory work. The stu.lent ahould po.se•• a thorough
knowl.. dj('· of th .. dl'ml'ntllry prindpl... of mechanic•• heat. light.
sOllnd ...I"c·lrieity an,1 magnetilllm, a. preunted in IUcb text·book. as
MilIiklln IIn,1 Gall.' or Carhart and Cbu~. Note--books Oil the work
dCllIt> in th.. lahoratory. certified by the in.truetor. mu.t be preseDted
lit thl' tim .. of entranC'c. (0711 unit.)
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Chemistry. One ~'ear's daily work in Chemistry, of which
one-third should be laboratory work. The student should possess
a thorough knowledge of the geneml luws and theories of chemist'ry
and should be familiar with the occurrenc<', preparation and properties
of the common elements and their compounds as presented in such
text-books as McPherson an,l HencierRon, Storer and Lindsey- or
Remsen, Note-books on the work done in the laboratory, certified
by the instructor, mURt be pres('nted at the time of entrance. (One
unit,)
Zoology. One year's daily work in Zoology as presented in the
text-books of Linville and Kelly, .Jordan or Kellogg, with work in
the laboratory and the field. A note-book on the work in the laboratory and the field, certified by the instructor, must be pres-ented at
the time of entrance. (One unit,)
Botany. One year's daily work in Botany as presented in
Bergen, Atkinson or Coulter. A notE.-book, certified by the instructor, describing the work done in the laboratory and the field,
must be presented at the time of entrance. (One unit.)
General Biology. A combincd course in Botany and Zoology,
extending throughout the year, as presented in Hunter's E88ential8
of Biology or an equivalent text, A note-book on the work in the
laboratory and the field, certified by th", instl'l1ctor, must he presented
at the time of entrance. (One unit.)
Physical Geography. One year's daily work in Physical
Geography as treated in the text-books of Tarr, Davis or Dryer,
with training in the laboratory and the field, Note-books on the
work in the laboratory and the field, certified by the instructor, must
be presented at the time of entrance, (One unit,)

DEGREES
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

The following degrees are conferred:
A.B., Bachelor of Arts;
B.S., Bachelor of Science;
Ph.B., Bachelor of Philosophy.
The A. B. degree is conferred if the candidate's course
has included two years of college Latin.
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Tht'R. S. dt',gret' is COUrt·ned on one who has ooneentratt'd Ilis studies, particularly du.ring the Jut two years of
college. on S<·i(~n( ..' or Matllt'matics.
Tilt, })I1. B. d<,grt't, is ronfem~ on candidates whole
chid work bu,'! h('('n in ont' or two of the following departments: Philosophy, History. EnRlish Literaturt'. F..conomics, Political ScierlCt', Education, Sociology.
J)o(1.or of
No dt'Krt'('. with the t.'Xreption of that
Laws (LL.D,). is A'iv('n 1umoriR MUM!.

or

Ih:TAIU;U STATEMENT

or

R':QUlRDlENTB FOR

AOMIHHION,

All cundidulc:'8 for the Bachelor's degree must present
t'ntrance cN'(lill'l amounting to fifteen units. A unit
rt>prt-seots u yt~ar'H study in a high school subject pursued
four or five times a week,
TIlt' rt'<4uiN'(1 units for admiNsion to the 8f'VeraJ 00lU'lIeS
UI't' liS

follows:
A. B.

Algebra

• unit.
t unit.
8 unib
I unit

Geomt·lr.,·

t unit

Latin
-Greek
Engli~h

B.8.
J<:ngli~h

Foreil{n l.anguAlles
Math,'mulil'"

('0""1'

Juait
1uit

Aneltl'Dt Hi.tory
Modern Hilltory

Scient..
Ele<>tlve

.

1.'"

..
, , .. , 1 .ait

('Otl,.,

,. lUDit
t uaitl

8 unita
t unita

Ancient Hiltory
Science

8 unib

Elective ............• , .. ualu

!.itt. B.u4 Pie. B. ('ow,,,.
.:ngliah
... , 8 unit.
Fureifo(/1
IS llnlta
(All in ""t' IlInlllllge
or IWet in 11IIt' langUAlt' /Inti olle in
ftnothl'r.)

Math••aU.

,

t"

Ancient HI.tory
1 IIllt.
Moder. Hinory
1 uait
U. s. Hiltory and Clvlca. 1110i,
Sci.ace
limit
Elective
...

..

"Two unlttoln tbe om.. Modem ~..,be",,~Ia ....

.,OM:.

ELECTIVE UNITs.-The elective subjects that may be
presented to complete the required fifteen units must be
taken from the following list:
English Literature
Modern Language
Foreign Language ..
Biology ..
Physiology
Chemistry

1 unit
2 units
2 units
1 unit
1 unit
1 unit

Algebra (intermediate),
Trigonometry ...
Solid Geometry
Physical Geography
American History
English History .

~ unit
~ unit
~ unit

1 unit
1 unit
1 unit

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
The conditions for the Baccalaureate degrees are the
following:
1. The satisfactory completion of the four years
course leading to the degree for which the student is a
candidate.
~. A written thesis approved by the Dean of the College and presented on or before April 15th of the year in
which the degree is expected to be conferred.
3. All work in order to be accepted in fulfillment of
any requirement for the degree must be completed with
grade D (70-76) or over, and three quarters of the work
must be of grade C (77-84) or above.
4. A fee of ten dollars payable in advance.
GRADUATE DEGREES.
Requirements for the A.M. degree:
1. The candidate must have an A.B. degree from an
institution of good standing and must devote one year
exclusively to resident graduate study, completing twentyfour semester hours. Two years will be required if the
candidate's whole time is not devoted to study.
2. The work must ordinarily embrace one principal
and one or two secondary subjects. It. must involve concentrated work in some special field of study in such
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subjects as Philosophy, History, Economics, Law, Classics, English, Mathematics, Physics, C~emistry Biology.
3. The candidate must pass a satisfactory examination in all the subjects studied.
4. He must present a typewritten or printed thesis in
his major subject.

5. A fee of $10.00 is to be paid in advance.
b. The degree of Master of Science, M. S., is conferred under the same conditions as above when the
major subject of study has been scientific.

c. Requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy-Ph. D.:

The degree is conferred on one who, having previously
received the Bachelor's degree from an institution of good
standing, satisfies the following requirements:
1. At least three years of resident graduate work in
pursuance of an accepted course of study. The course in
question must include one principal and one or two
secondary subjects. A r~ading knowledge of French and
German is a prerequisite.

2. A satisfactory examination upon the wOl'k done.in
preparation for the degree.
S. The presentation of a satisfactory printed thesis.
The chief consideration is that the candidate be able to
produce valuable and original work. His thesis must
therefore give evidence of ability to conduct independent
and original research.
4. Such knowledge of subjects oonsider¢d fun<litmental as may be prescribed by the several depart.ments.
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CURRICULUM
The College Course extmds through four years and
embraces instruction in the Departments of Philosophy,
.Economics, Sociology, Education, Language, Literature,
History, Science, (Military Science and Tactics) and
Mathematics. The aim of the COUl'se is to give the stu~
dent a complete liberal education, which will train and
develop all the powers of the mind, and will cultivate
no one faculty to an exaggerated degree at the expense of
the others. The college ideal is not to foster specialization, but to cultivate the mind, to build up and strengthen
true character, and to impart that accuracy of thought
and reasoning and that breadth of view which must ever
be the foundation as well of more advanced scholarship
as of eminence in the professions or other stations of life.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
AMOUNT OF WORK

In order to receive a degree, a student is required to
complete 1~8 semester hours of work, three~fourths of
which must be of C grade or better.
The requirements for graduation include:
1. A certain amount of prescribed work, especially
in the freshman and sophomore years;
~. A major and two minors, usually to be taken
during the junior and senior years; and
8. Free electives, which afford opportunity either for
broader culture or for greater specialization as the student
may choose;
4. At least one college year in residence, at St. Xavier
College.
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The llC'melJler hmlr is tht, unit or standard for computing
the amount of a studt-Ilt's work. A semester hour is
defined as OIl{' It'("tun', n'Citation or class exercise. one
hour in It·nj.tt h f)('r w('t·k. for one semester. Two hours of
laboratory work un' ("(Iuivnlffit to one recitation hour.
Two homs of prt'Jlnrlltion Oil th(· pnrt of th(' student is
requirt'(l for ('11('11 hour of It'd IIrt· or rt'(·itntion.
R(·~t1ar work for I<'rt'shmen is tri,;rteen hours pt~r week.
For all otll('f it IUn)' ht· from fiftem to eighteen hours.
No candidntt"S for a dt~· will bot· Illlow('(1 to register for
fewer than twelve hoUl'S of work.
No }t~rt"Shrnan maJi' rt-gi.<rter for more than sixteen
hours without special pemlission of the faculty, and such
registration is not allow('(1 to any student in his first

serrte8ier of mridmce.
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In CllS(' of students of longt'r attendan(,"(~. advisers
grant pt·nnis...ioll to hake studies up to eighteen hours a
week aftt'r tlat' stnnding of th(· student in each atudy of
the !lClnt'slt'r is ('xllmint'(l and found to be B (85) or over.
Studt'nts who drop It study without pennission will be
marked F on the Registrar's books. If a student is permitted at his own request to drop a COllJ'Be after attending
the class for rivt~ wet'ks or more, he will be given a grade
of E. whidl will berome a part of the pennaI1.eDt ~
just n8 if 11(' had failed at the end of the course.
No cn·dit will he granted any student for more thaD
orty hours in any department. including credits earned
in the frt"Shman year, except:
1. Wh{'n a ",ludt>ul is wriling a thesis, he may count
in addition to th(~ forty hours. the hours of the course in
which ht' <!O('H his lht'l!lis work.
2. In th{' dt'pnrtnltmt of English, a student may take,
forty hours in addition to Rhetoric I-i.

'1

QUALITY OF WORK.
GRADES.

A student's grade of scholarship in each of his subjects
is determined by the combined results of examinations
and class work.
ABOVE PASSINO

A
B
C
D

98-100,
85- 9\!,
77- 84,
70- 76,

BELOW PASSINO

Excellent
Good
Fair
Passed

E-60-69, Conditioned
F-0-59, Failed
I-Incomplete'"
X-Absent

These grades are not given out to the students by the
professors, but are regularly issued from the office of the
Dean of the College.
Any student who desires to remove an Incomplete,
must first obtain from the Registrar, a blank form for
presentation to the instructor in charge of the course.
This blank when signed, must be filed with the Registrar
within one week from the time of the semester examination.
'A fee of $1.00 is charged for blanks obtained after the
specified time.
CREDIT POINTS.

A candidate for a degree must gain not only the
hour credits required but his work must reach
>a certain standard of excellence. In addition to the
;.:,t~ hour credits necessary for graduation, each student
"fuust earn at least 1~ credit points, or an average mark
7.;!iinMJ.subjects of C or better.
" . ' For a grade of A in a given course, the student will
. i\fe three times as many credit points as there are hour
'·~iD any course; for a grade of B, twice as many
.credit points; for a grade of C, as many credit points
as hour credits; while D gives hour credits but no points.
For example: A four-hour course in which the student
~.'Qumber of

*A student may be reported Incomplete, if some small portion of his work remains unfinished, providing his standing in the course has been of grade C or higher.
To secure credit, this work must be completed within one month after the beginning
of the following semester; otherwise the course will be recorded as of grade E.
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receives A, gives twelve credit points; if the grade is B,
8 credit points; if C. 4 cmlit points.
The maximum number of credit points that can be
secured by a student is 884; the minimum liS.
CUARACTER OF WORK.
SUBJECT REQt:IRJo:MENTS.

I.

(a)

Pr('8('ribecllJUbjecta for the A. B. Degree.·

English.
Latin

... 11
10
HI
8

Mod<-rll l.'lIIllua Ill'
S<'ien<~e

(1))

PreM~ribed

English

Mathematicil ..
Hilltory
Philolllophy
R...ti,ion .

......... 16

....... 8

IfUbject8 for lJte B. 8. Degree.
. 11

Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . .. G
lIi,tory
G
Philosopby.
.
10

16

Modern r'lIlllllaj(f"
S{'ien{'"

8
........ &

. 10

PIU);('RlBf;D SUBJEC'T8BY

YF..U18.

BACHELOR OF ARTS.

e,.,dit B".

Pir.1 Beme.ler

Latin. 1 .,
En~~h,S

S

Science

..

S'lHnla

8,.,.",.

Cr~

11".

Latin. I
, ......•
Enllisb." ..............•• "
Science ............•...•..,. ,
Greek or Mathematlc.. t 01 " •
Evldeneel of BeliIioa
1

"

Greek tlr Mathelfllllil·s. I l,f 3. lJ
Evidencell of Reli,ion
1

BopMmtw,

"
"

Latin. 3
...........
Hi,tory lIr G f1'l·k
lJ
Modern Language.
Enllli.h. 4

.

Evidenct'. of ltcligiHlI

lJ

1

Latin, S
..
Rlator" I, or Greek
s
Modern LaDlUap ..•....... ..
Enlll.b,.· ................•
Evldeneea of Religion
1

"'StudenQl t&kIDc Graak _, omit ......... III 1I'swIaIua . . ~
Hlowry 01 SopbomGn to tile IUDI«. JUl'•

..

Junior

Logic
.
Psychology
.
Modern Language ..
Evidences of Religion

4
3
4

Modern Language
4
Psychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Evidences of Religion
1

1

Senior

Metaphysics
Evidences of Religion

.

Ethics
Evidences of Religion

3
1

8
1

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.

Freshman
Second Semester
Credit Brs.
English, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Mathematics, ~ or 4
8
Modern Language
4
Science
4
Evidences of Religion
1

First Semester
Credit Brs.
English, 8
4
Mathematics, 1 or 3 . . . . . . .. 8
Modern Language . . .
4
Science ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Evidences of Religion ...
1

Sophomore

Modern Language
Science
lIistory. 1
Evidences of Religion

.
.

4
Modern Langua~e
Science
4
History, ~
. 8
1· Evidences of Religion

4
..
8
1

Junior

Logic
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
English, 5
Evidences of Religion

4
8
8
1

Psychology
English, 6
Evidences of Religion

8
8
1

Senior

Metaphysics
Evidences of Religion

Ethics
Evidences of Religion

8
1

8
1

Candidates for graduation must attend any course of
lectures, or any other exercises that have been or :r:nay be
authorized and equipped by the Faculty, even though such
courses receive no value in credits.
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GROUP REQUIBDlENTS.

A candidllte for R bachelor's degree must complete a
major in nt It'nsl one department, and a minor in each of
two other deparlnlt'nls,
Ol\t' or whieh is corrt.'latt'<l to the major.
(b) TIl(' ot 1\('1', 11 frre or unl't'Slricted minor, to be
chosen from anotlU'r group.
Tht> various subjects of instrnction are divided into
thrt'(~ E{t'Oups as follows:
(a)

Group 1

Oro", 11

English
French
German
Greele
L.tia
Public SIlt'aking

Economics
Education

Ethic.
Hi,tory
lIi.tory of Pbllo.ophy

I..fl,lc
Metapby.lca

Orou,111
Astronomy
Biolol)'
Chemi.try
Geolol1
Matbematici
Phyllic8
.

F.ycholo,y
8OOoiolY
For the degt't!e

or

Bachelor 01 Artl tIM Majer Mudy liDuIt ..

selected (rom (iroup I or Group n.For the ...... 01 BacWor 01
Scienc'c thc ~.j(lr .tlldy must be Hleeted from Grou,

m.

lUJOR.

Each student bc.ofore the end of the sopbOlDOfe yeas,
must elect COUNK'R from some one depan:ment, to be k:non
as his major, which must comprise not lees than eightee.B
semt'Rt('r hours.
A major rna)' be changed only by the consent at t.he
Dem} and of the heads of the departmeDts coooemed,
and such (:hangt> will be permitted only upon the ~
understanding that all the courses presen'bed in the maj«
finally chosen shall be completed before graduation.
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MINOR.

A minor consists of not less than twelve· hours in one
department. The correlated minor must be chosen from
the same group as the major; the unrestricted minor
may be chosen from either of the remaining groups.
MAJORS

Biology
Chemistry
Economics
Education
English
French
German
Greek
Histol'y
Latin
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Spanish

CORRELATED MINORS

Chemistry, Geology
Geology, Mathematics, Physics
History, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology
History, Philosophy, Psychology
French, German, Greek, History, Latin
German, Greek, Latin
French, English, Greek, Latin
English, French, German, Latin
Economics, English, Philosophy, Political Science
English, French, German, Greek
Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics
Economics, History, Psychology
Astronomy, Chemistry, Mathematic>!
Economics, History, Philosophy
Economics, Education, Philosophy, Biology
German, Greek, Latin
ELECTIVES.

The remaining hours of work required for graduation
may be taken in any of the other courses offered.
In the choice of electives, each student must be guided
".by his prospective future work. He must ascertain
}))0it:oover, that such courses are open to his class; that
;.~i~b~~ fulfilled the prerequisites, and that there will be
.llO conflict in the schedule of recitations or laboratory

..

::.~

'. . Fi:rSt year courses in a foreign language will not be
accepted for credit towards a degree unless followed by a
second year course in the same language.
Elections for the second term must be filed by members of the upper classes with the Dean on or before
January 15th, and for the first term on or before May ~Oth.
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS

Tm: SCHOOL COIH<:.~(Jndt·r St>ction 7807-4 of the
Geneml School C<Xlt·, the Superinttmdent of Public
Instructitlll of Ohio is authoriZ(,(J to standardize the fouryear com..;/,s in all ool1t·~ S(:~eking to be recognized as
institutions for tht· truining of teachers. The following
standard was ~,>('t by the St~tte Depart.ment in June,
1914, H."; a minimum rt"<luirement to tmtitle a college
~radulltt' to It four-year high school provisional certificate,
wit llOUt l'xllrninntion.
PHOf'[o;H,.'oH(>NAl,

TrtAININo.~ Thirt)·

semestt-r hours of

profe&<;ional training art' rt"<luired for certification, fifteen
which must hI' in Educ~lltion and the other fifteen may
be distrihuh'll arl1Ul11( Educntion. Ps,ychology, Philosophy,
Ethic~, IIlld

SocioloKY. Tilt· following is the minimtlm

require'Tllt'nt in Edul'ut.ionnl Coum's;
Semt!lter
History of t:dUC'lIlinn
. , , ..... ,
Scienc'l' of lo:ch"'lIli"n or "rindl.leli 01 t::clI1C,..ti"ll, ,
'.
Mf't hod" of Tf'clC'hiol!. ('l1!wrld nr Hpedlii. ,
SdlUol OrllCilliznlicm. iodudill/lf Manllllt'ment llnd Law, , "
P~yrhnl"ity--Gl'ot'r,,1.

J.:dllt'lIlionul. Pllidology
OI ..t'rvlllioll IIl1d I'rlldicl' Tl'lIcbing., ... ",

HoUJ'll

it
it
it

t
, , . ,. it
, ..... 8

In prnctic'(' tt~nehing not I{.~ than twenty-seven reci~
tatiOll:-l shall ht· tauKht b,Y t'1l(~h studt-nt, and not more
than OIW rt~(~itati(}n It da;r shall be credited.
(:I,alTlFICATlON.-St.

Xavier College is fully approved

as 1\ standard ('(IU..g(· und rt'(~)gni1A,,<l bj' the State Departnwnl for till' trnining of high I'lChool teachers, and hereaftc'!' lll'r graduat()!' who rn(~~t the above profeS8ional
rl'quin·t!ll·nts mit)' S("<:llre It }<'our-YCtLr State High School

Provisional ('('1'1 ificntc, which after twenty-four months
of suc'c('ssful ('xperienc(' nUlj' he changed to a State High
School Lift· Ce'rt.ificatt',
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OBSERVATION AND PRACTICE TEACHING.-Arrange_
ments are made for observation of teaching and practice
teaching in the classes of St. Xavier High School.
CURRICULUM.-Students who wish to prepare for
teaching school choose, as electives, such courses of the
Department of Education as satisfy the State's requirements.
MAJORS AND MINORS.-The Department of Public
Instruction desires in the future to indicate on every
State Provisional High School Certificate the subjects
taught in high schools in which the holder of the provisional certificate has had major and minor college work.
For this purpose, a major will be interpreted at 18
semester hours of collegiate work with such prerequisite
high school units as are specified below, and a minor at
10 semester hours of collegiate work with such prerequisite high school units as are specified below. In the
absence of the prerequisite high school units, 6 semester
hours of college work may be deducted for each unit
lacking, and credit for major or minor indicated if that
subtraction leaves the necessary 18 or 10 semester hours.
The subjects which will be regarded and the prerequisite units which will be required are as follows:
Prerequisite
Subjects:
Units
English
,
.
..
8
History (including Political Science) ....
1
Economics
.
. o
Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. 1
Biological Sciences (including Physiology, Botany and
Zoology)
1
Chemistry
1
Earth Sciences (including Geology and Physiography).. 1
Physics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Household Economics
1
Manual Training (including Vocational Industrial Work) 1
Commercial Subjects
i
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Prerequisite
Units

Subjeds:

MILthE'lllnt ic's
French.
Germnll

Greek
Lntin
Spnnish

It il'i to 1)(' understood that majors and minors, except
in Education, are not sp{'{~ified as prerequisite to securing
a State Provil'iional Certificate, but the high school
subjeds ill which major and minor work have been taken
will ht' statt,<1 ht~rt'after on the ct·rtificate and must be
report.t,<1 to the dep~utment bdore the certificate is issued.
MEDICAL PREPARATORY
Nt'arIy all standard M('{lical SdlOOls now require for
admission, hesidt.·s the four-year courst~ of an approved
high SdIOOI, two years of collt·ge work in English, French
or Gennan, ('llt'mistry, (including Qualitative Analysis
and OrganiC' Cht~mistry,) Physics and Biology.
Studt'I1ls of lht~ Collt~e who desire to prepare themsdves for t'I1lran(:t~ into tlCCt~ptable medical schools must
so arrangt' t.heir elt'dive COUl'S('S in Science as to fulfill
the requirt.·ments which art~ now standard in all premedical education. Thest~ requirements are:*
(a) TIlt' completion of at least two years of conege
work, in addition to four years of high school for college
entran('(" said ('{)lIt'ge work to include, along with the
usual c(lllt·gt· suhj("(1.s, COUnlE~ in physics, in general
inorganic dWlllilltry, in organic chemistry and in biology.
(h) Tlwl!t, (,()UnlE~ in llCit~nee must all include suitable
laboratory work,
(e) A I,t·u.ding knowlt,<lge of I'rench or German.

-s... Final RepOrt 01 !.be (}OUDdI 011 Medial F..ducatlcm of the American Medleal
AlIIIOclatlon .
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The scope of these required cour~es in science is defined as follows:
General Inorganic Chemistry course to consist of
eight semester hourst of which four semester hours must
consist of laboratory work. Qualitative analysis may be
counted in with gt'lwral in(wganic chemistry.
Organic Chemistry.
Four semester hours require
at least half of wllich !llust be laboratory work.
Physics. Eight smwster hours required, of which at
least two must be laboratory work.
Biology. Eight senwster hours required, of which
four nlust consist of laboratory work.
French 01' German. If this requin'ment is absolved
by college work, six semester hours are required as a
nutllmum.
The prest'nt minimum educational requirement for
the Certificate of Preliminary Education for students of
.medicine, is graduation from a High School of the First
Grade. All Ohio Medical Colleges require this certificate
for admission. Some Ohio Medical Colleges have additional requirements. Credentials which are, in the
judgment of the Examiner, the full equivalent, will be
accepted as meeting this requirement. Other acceptable
credentials will be checked by units. When so checked,
and when credits are gained by examination, the minimum
requirement is the following fiftc'Cn academic units:
Elementary Latin, Caesar, (four books)
two units
Composition and Rhetoric, English Litera tun', C'las.>ics .. three units
American History, or American History ancl Civil
Government " " " " " " " " ' "
' . , , , ' , , " one unit
Algebra (through quadratic equations), Plane.' Geometry, ,two units
Physics, and
Botany or Zoology, and
\ " " " " " " " three units
Chemistry or Physical Geography
Required subjects, , , , , , , , , , , , , '
, , eleven units

t

tA semester hour Is defined as one lectuNl or recitation hour, or one laboratory
period of two hours per week during a term of 8ixteen weeki<.
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Additional Crom Botany, Zoology, Physiology,
Chemistry, Ph;vsieal (;l'ography, Civil Government, Ancit.'nt History, Mt·diaeval and Modern
History, English History, Advanced Algebra,
Solid Geolllt'lry, Gt.·rman, Frt.!nch, Latin, Elrctive .. , . four units
Tolld
,
'
fifteen units
(Extract from I hI' n,'gldllliollS oC Ih.. Entrance Examiner, Ohio
:\I,-dic,,1 Board.)

The Pre-~Iedical Course intends to meet the requirements of two years of college work as is shown by the
following Oll tlilH' of studies. Thl' courses are as announced under "Departments of Instruction."
SCHEDULE OF REQUIRED AND ACCEPTED SUBJECTS FOR
THE PREMEDICAL COLLEGE COURSE
Sixty S"m.'stN Hours· Required
n,-quin'd Sul>j,-(·t.:
( ·h.·mistr.\·
1ft
Physics
8
Biol"Io(Y
8
English Composition and Lit"rllI. llrl'
II
Oth,-r nOll.sci,:n('t.· suhj"d,
12
«'ren(·11 or (;.·rllllln,
, ,fl-!>!
Sul>j.·ds Strongly {'q(NI
A(!vlln(·"d Bolany or Advane(·d Zoology.
. ~~- 6
Psychology
, . , .. ,
,g- 6
Advan(',~d :'vIatht.'ll1atil's ineluding AI$r,ehrn Ilnd Trigonomt.~try """
.. , . , .. , . 3- 6
Additional ('ourses in Chemistry. ,
3- 6
Other Suggested Electiv.·s:
English (additional), EcoD'lmies. History, Sociology, Political
Sci"n<-.·, Logi<\ Mllthemllties. Latin, Greek, Drawing.
• A ""m,,,,I"r hOllr i. too ....OO'lt v..hw of ..t Ieut sixteen weeki' work consisting
or on.' lDetllr" or ",dt..tlon rwr10d rwr wtll\k, ll1Lch perlod to be not 1_ than fifty minuu.. n<!t. lit I"...ot two hours of I..boratory work to be COtIlliclered .. the equivalwt or
on" lflctur" or "",Itatlon p"rlod.
N.B.Ch.",i'/'I/: Tw<>lvll Il<ll1U'Iltor bOlli'll requlrod, of which at leMt eight
"'unt h<lln """"raJ I"orgllnic Chemistry. and lour of tlleM eigbt must be ~ bourl
of l..b<,rllu>ry work.
Work in Qu..Utatlv" AnalyBm m..y be oountOO All IJlOl'P!1lc Chemistry. The
"·,,,..Ininl! ~'()Uft IM>m tor bolll'll MUST be o! work In Organic CMm,Wkv.
N'I/.i.a: ~;Ight m....ulr bours required, 01 whlcb at leut two mWlt be laboratory work. Hlx ...mt'Bt<or boul'll will Dtlefy this l'lI'lull'flmeJlt II two, at \eaat, a:e laboratory. and I! pr..""d"d by OM unit. {a year's 'Work! In bleh Jehool phyatCII wfth laboratory
work.

LA"91U'/Iu: It is net advl.sabt. to baVII more than 12 of the 60 eredft llemester
bou," in 10reifl'l1 lanltu_. To eount lAnguage credits, both units ehould be of tbe
lanKUage.
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RAM~;

DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES
1. As a mlf', odd numlwl's indicate first semester
courses; even numbers second semester courses.
2. In all (a) beginning and (b) year comses both semesters must be completed for credit toward a degree.
3. Courses marked with a star (*) were not given in
1919-1920.

4. The Faculty reserves the right to refuse to offer a
course listed below for which there is not a sufficient
number of applicants.
ASTRONOMY
1.

Descriptive Astronomy.
Pundanlental astronomical facts and principlf's: astronomical co-ordinates: the celestial sphere. Astronomical
instruments. The sun, moon and eclipses. The planets,
comets, meteors. Constellations, clusters and nehul ae.
Three hours credit.

2. Spherical and Practical Astronomy.
Introduction to celestial mechanics. The determination
of time, latitude and longitude. Conic spcl ions. Orbits
of planets and satellites.
Three hours credit.

BIOLOGY
1.

Introductory Zoology.
An introduction to the f.'lements or general morphology and
,. physiology. Studies are made of a graded series of invertebrate types illustrating the increase of complexity of form
as correlated with division of function. More det.ailed
examination is made of those group; which include many
parasitic forms. Two lectures. one quiz hour, nnn four
laboratory hours per week. First semester.
POUT hour.~ credit.
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2.

Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrat...
An iuteullive ~tudy I)f t,ype forma. The value of the IItruCO'
!ltlldil'>l nil basal elements of vertebrate anatomy Rnd
I he pri!H'ipl('!l of homn!ogy in the various groups art" elahorn!t·<! in ttl(' I('eture", 'fwo lectures. one quiz. and four
Illhorlltnry !tour" per week. gecond lIt'mellter.
tllr('~

Four hourI credit.
3.

Embryolo~y

(Genenll.

Mlllllrlliion, f!·rtilization. c1eavllft(' in variou~ tYI>iclll forms'
Gastruilltinn and emhryo formation in th(' Chorrlates'
At'ruuin. Pill(',.". Amphibia. IIlld A"e" arc studied and comI'"r... 1 with I!tIDle care. Two !el.'lures. one quiz, and four
Inlwralory houu per week. J~ir"t semester.
Prerequisite.
Zoo!oftY 1 lind 'lor equivalent.
Four hOUri cr8dit.
*4.

Embryoloty (Ot'!lanOf,eny).
A ('lIutinulltion of Course S. A study of the development
hllsed on lal,oratory work on the chick and pig.
Two 11'1'I1Ire8. onl' quiz. fllllr laboratory hours per week.
Sec'ou(l lIenll'~t('r. Prf!-f(·qui"ite. Courses 1, t. II or their
(·qllivult·nl.
POllr hour, credit.

"r lIyltll'm.

CHEMISTRY
1-2.

General and Inoraanlc Chemietry.
A eourllf' of nperimenta.1 lectures and problema combined
with Illboratury work. The Iliborlltory work. of the lleCond
"I'DIP-st..r indudes 4 brief course in qualitative analysis.
h. ill. l..el.'tures t hours a w~lt. Both seme.ter... Four
houn <:rl'oit. 1h. th. Lahorato.·y" 'hours a week. Both
IIl'mt,,,tl'u.
Four ~TI Cfdit.

3.

Qualitative Analyal8.
Six hour.

/I

w~k. One seml'8ler.

Prerequisite: Course I-t.

Three Mil" credit.
4.

Quantitative Ana1Y1ll18.
[.I'<'lurell ano laboratory work. 8 h"u1'II a week. One
"emI'8ter. Prerequisite Coufle. I-t alld S.
Four MUTlllrHdit.
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*5-6.

A Combined Course in Inorganic Chemistry and Analytic Chemistry.
Covers compendiously and nccessarily with less thoroughness the essential medter of Course 1-2, 3 and 4. F 01' those
who are not taking Chemi"try as their major.
lia-6a. Lectures 2 hours a week. Both semesters.
Four hour., credit.
Both semesters.
Four hours credit.
The s('cond semester of lahoratory is devoted to analytical
work, qualitative and quantitative.

lib-6b.

7.

Laboratory 4 hours a week.

Organic Chemistry.
Prenquisite, Courses 1-2 :md 8 or Course 4.
7a. Lecture 2 hours a week. One semester.
7b.

*8-10.

I,aboratory 4 hours a week.

Two hours credit.
One semester.
Two hour.! c'redit.

Physical Chemistry.
9a-10a. Lectures 2 hours a week dealing with the general
principles of the subject, with the properties of matter and
its phase and energy rclation~. Two semesters.
Four hours credit.

9b-10b. I,aboratory 4 hours It week. Measurement of
densities of gases and liquids, of boiling points and freezing
points; practice with spectrometer, polarimeter, refractometer and various physico-chemical apparatus. Prerequisite: Physics, Course 1 and Chemistry Course 1.
Two semesters.
Four hours credit.

ECONOMICS
1., Principles of Economics.
The economic principles involved in the production, exchange, distribution and consumption of wealth. Study
of textbook supplE'mented by lectut'l's, discussions and
assigned readings.
Three hours cr~dit.

2.

Economic History of the United States.
The development of agriculture, commerce and manufacturing industry from Colonial times to the present day.
Study of textbook with assigned readings on special topics.
Three hvurs credit.
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3.

Money and Banking.
Thl' study of the nature and functions of mOlley; monetary
systems and standards; the principles of commercial banking. Three (or two) hours a week.
TIme (or two) MlAr, credit.

4.

The Distribution of Wealth.
A mor.. advnrwed trelttlllent of the prohlems arising out of
thl- di.tributiOl' of wealth. Theories cOllcerning rent,
profits, intl'rt'st and wllges. DisCIIUioll of proposed reme.
di," for illNJulllity of distribution: Single tax, government
own"r,hip, profit."haring, co-operative enterprisE's. etc.

5.

Law and Public Welfare.
A study of lews1ative measures dealing with the pr,ltection
of lif(, and health in indulitry: employment of women and
children, regulations of hours or labor. minimum wages.
th(' relief and prevention of poverty.
Two hour, credit.

6.

Industrlal Organizations.
A stIHly of the dntolopment of modern industry along the
linl's of large.scale prrlduction flnd corporate organization.
Two hOUri credit.
Pl·erf·qui.it<-: F;('onomics 1.
20·21. Jo:I,·rn.mtllry Ar·(,oullting. Two hours a week
throughout the yenr.
Four hour' credit.
Theu CO II 1''''. are not l'pen 10 r'r~lthmell (ezcepl to 1<'r6lllmen in

Thru (or two)

hOllr8

credit.

Ih/! Deparlmml oj (:omm,rcB).

EDUCATION'"
-I.

History of Ancient and Mediaeval Education.
The development of educational ideals. systems. institutiOD. and methods of early times, through Jewish, Greek.
Roman and early Christian civilization, down to the Re-

-2.

History of Modern Education.
The Renaissance and hUManistic Iltudies: effect. of the
Ill·formation; Catholit, reaction; the Jesuits and higher
'·.[Iwlltion. 11 survey of systems, movements and tendencies

Two

nai",sanl~e.

hOUri

credit.

-St. Xavl.... Gollop III approved by tile State Oepa:rtmebt of. Publlo lwItruet10n
tor the tralnlnl 01 hlltb lI(Ihool tea.cberll, 110 that .. cn4Ut.te, w!Io bAt bad t:he requilllte
amount of prol_onlll t:rt.lnlnl. lfIentlt1e4 to & St&te Hldt School c.rt1tleate wItbollt
examination: which, alt:« twenty-four _tbe' ~u1 exper!eDce In teacblnlllUlY
be conv"l'tflO Into allle certificate.

See ~ '18 for
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full~.

in educational ideals a nd methods during the sixteenth
seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; reeen~
and contemporar,v educational thought and tendencies in
Engl>llld, France and Germany, and especially in the
T'nited States. Lc"ture~, reading and investigations of
speciHI problems.
Two hour8 credit.

*3.

History of Education.
A brief survey of educatiollul theory, institution and
practice during a ncient and modern times with special
emphasis on the more l'el:r.nt educational movements of
Eurupe and Amerielt.
Three hour.9 credit.

4.

Philosophy of Education.
The principles underlying all Christian education, and the
relative values of different educational agencies and curricula when tested by these principles. Lectures, diseussioDs,
required reading and reports.
Three hours credit.

5-(l.

General Psychology.

(Philosophy 3-4.)

Beginning with an e:orplanation of the cerebro-spinal nervous
SYbtClll, this course leads on to the study of the phenomena
of senSUOUd and rational life, and then treats of the origin,
nature and debtiny of tli,) human soul, and the union of
soul and body. Mu.st uecompllny or precede Cuurse 7.
Required of Juniors.
Three hours credit.

7.

Educational Psycholo2Y.
A study of establibhed psychological processes and procedure; prevalent errors in psychology and their influence
on recent lind contemporury educational theory and practice; physical growth lind mental development; the
psychology of adolescence; instind, heredity and individuality; attention, iuterest, appreciation, ftssoda tion,
memory and habit, and their application tu the prohlenfs
of educatioll and the class room. COUl'ses 5-6 prerequisite
and essential.
Three hours credit.

8.

School Management.
The meaning and aim of the educative process and the
fUDctioli of this aim in class-room orgunization and control;
motivation of school work; routine proccdure; gradings
and promoting; the reid function lind eharacter of the
curriculum; assignments, study and recitations;
the
effective measurements of' school processes and products;
the illfluence of personality upon the prufessional t>ffectiveness o[ the tear:htr; professioual et\lies. Three hours cred·it.
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9.

Hi~h

School Administration.

An investigAtion of the problems. aim. organization and
prol'ec!ure in the nclministrlltion andllupervillion of ltecondary !I{ohools. publie 'lIlt! private; the relationship of superintendent. principal. teachers, parenb lIud pupils; certificlltion of tt'l\('hers. rllting of lt~lIcht'rs lind teaching effi('il~lI('Y;
lid 1001 surveys, >ltanclllrclizing agencies. procet;&es
Rlld pl'ogr!'8S;
sd",ol l'onstru{'tion. equipment Il.nd control.

Twelve hours credit.
10.

Principles of Secondary Education,
Thl' dt"vl'lopmt"nt of IIf>Clmollry <'lluclltion in AmericlI and in
other ('ouulrit·s; ih relatiOl\s to elemcntllry and higher
eclucntion; program of studies. criteria of subje<,t values;
history. purpOlH'II. organizlltion and methods ()f the Junior
high school; v()(,ntionlll and industrial education; organiZAtion And rt'l~onstrllction of curricula with reference to the
various needs of tYfJical communities and present day life;
t"xtbookll and apparlltus; the psychology of high school
,"i.jt'I'L.o
Thref hour•• :1'e.lit.

11

Observation of Expert Teachlna.
A sy,tt·IDllti(·

"I'bl'rvatiun of ('I"blleM taught in St. Xavier
lIigb School and II writtl'll report of lIuch or,,,,,rvlltions
,.. lIutlin"cl by th,' ht'llci of thl' dl"!>"rtment.

One hour credit,
12.

Practical Work in Teachlna.
During the btConri 'wml'!Itl.'r eAl.'h ftudent wiU vr",pare thirty
recitation. and telll"h them in St. Xa.vier High School under
th.. llllpl'rvi"ion or Il c:ritir t.... t'!l..,. 1''''0 hOftT"ll c,,<lit.

SUGGESTED TESTS AND REFERENCES FOR
COURSES IN EDUCATION
1-2.

History of Education.
1I1IIory oJ Education. M.:Cormack: Cath. Educ. Presi.
Tez/M,1t in the Hinory of Education, Fliul Monroe. Macmillan. 1903.

lIilltory (~f f:d'«(,ll!iorr. (irllvell: Macmillan (for refl'renCll onl~, 1

3.

History of Education.
I'llul Monroe. Brief Courle; Macmillan, 1907 [for referenCf'
onlv.1 McCormllck (lit supra).

4.

Philosophy of Education.
What 18 Education, Eo C. Moore; Ginn & Cu.
B"ief Course in the Teaching 1'"oce'<8, Strayer; Ma('millnn.
Eauvative Prece88, Ragle\'; MacmiIlar...
Principle,~ of Teaching, Thurndike.
Prin~iples of Frlllcatioll, Rutdiger; Houghton Mifflin Co.
Philosophy 0/ Ed'l1r.alion, Shields: Cn l h. Ed LIe. Press.
The Learning Precess, Colvin; Macmillan.
Philosophy of Educah'on, Horne; Macmillan.
How 10 Study and 'l'eachini] How to Study, McMurry;
I10ughtun Mifflin Co.
Conflicting Principles in Tr<lchinq, C. A. McMurry; Houghton Mifflin Co.
How to Tear'h, Strayer [tnd NorslVorth:.. ; Macmillan.

7.

Educational Psychology.
Psychology of Education, Shields; Cath. Edul'. Press.
Educational p,~ychulogy, Hurne; Macmillan.
EducJtional P8ycholngy, Thorndike.
Tolks to Teacher~, James; Holt and Co.
Motivlltion of Svhool Work, \\'ilson, H. B. & G. M.; Houghton Mifflin Co.
How to I.earn Easily, Dearho1'n; Little, Brown & Co.

8.

School Management.
Types of Teaching, Earhart; Houghtun Mifflin Co.
Cla,9s Room Management, v"~. C. Bagley; Macmillan.
}fetho:l ill Erlucat'ion, RO[ll"k; Arneric~n Rook Co.
Di8cipline a8 a School Problpm., Perry: Houghton Miffllill Co.
Cla8.1 Teaching and Management, W. E. Chancellor; Harper
& Brothers.
School Management, E. F.. White; A. B. Co.
Cla8s Room Organi~alion and Control, Sear,~; Houghton
Mifflin Co.
Scientific Study of Education, Judd; Ginn & Co.

9. High School Administration.
Methods of High School Teaching, Parker; Ginn & Co.
High School Administration, Hollister; Heath & Co.
Our School8- Their Supervi'~'ion alld Admin is/ralioll, Chancellor; Scribners.
pI,blic Srhool Administration, Cubherley; Houghton Mifflin Co.
Sehool OrganizaUon altd A Ilmini81 ralion, Cu bberlcy; ,,; arId
Book Co.
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Cily Sch,w/ SUliCrvisioll. E. C. [.;tHot: World Bo.,k Co.
Arlmini.,tralioTI n! S"coTulary Sr}W<l/ (fTlitd. Koos; tTniv. of
Chic-llli" {'n·sH.

10.

Principles

or

Secondary f<:duclltion.

1'rlneipl,.. of S'wmdllry F:tiurlltiOTI. Ihgli,;
Houghton
!\lirrtin C".
1'ri,,,·i!,I,,.• oJ S""elidary r:ti IICllt io 11 , P. Monwe;
Mllt'millan.
7'hc A mnicall Hi"h S,'ht>oI, .1. F. Brown, MllcmiJlan.
The lli!lh Seh,·"I, StOlll.
['rillripl,. o! S"cn1ldiJrY Etilll·atifITt. DII Gllrmo; MacmillltO,
Hig" S"nool ("Ill "UN ,~r Siudy. C. O. Davis.
["frot/lIe1inTl In Eligh ."r/'M[ Training, S. S. Colvin; Macmillall.
I'ql'hologyof High SchlU;l .'{uITjet'id. Judd: Ginn & Co.
/'T,,/,II'I'''' of Sr,-mulMy Etl II CUIH)/I, Sncddl"n; Houghton
!\lifflin C".

11-12.

Oba(~rvIHlon

lind Practice Teachln&.

'11,,1 l'ractil'(' Ttl/ching. Muxw('!I.
S,·//·S"rr'·y. /l)/ 7"'""'li1lg Tn)i,tiTlf/ S,·hool.,. Allen lind Pcurse;
\\'"r1d Il'",k ('".
Ollurl'llfi'lIl "",I J'rtlcfi",· Ttl/chill!!. IllIrrinl\loll. StraYt'r and
.J:\<'"b,; {"wa (·it\,. l'l(lll.

()/,urr'u/i""

ENGLISH
1.

Rhetori<.' and Composition.
A ""Itrllt' in t1w cSII'lIlials of Itll...tl,ri<, uud in the various
11:"')'-' of ,·ompo~itj(jll.

Requirt'd of Freshman students
will' an' ,!dil'i"nl ill tbe theory or prldil'e of <,orrect English.

Pite hours credit.

2.

Advanced Rhetoric.
A ~.~·~t, lIIuti.· ('Ollr~l! balled .m textbooks. in the- theory of
rllt'l.ori". till' ~tlldy of IItyle. und t.llt rt~qUi8ites of thl! various
-<p,·"i.·. of writinlt. A prcrt!quisite tIl Course 10,

Three
3.

hOUri credit.

Poetry.
TIll' prirwjpl," of v"rllifkutioll. with parti<:u!:lr alt"rltion to
tb,. fix.-d f"rllls; till! nntllr/' and l.'lements of poetry, its

vllri"u. 1I1,,·('k•• ('X('(,;I! tlte drlllm.. Readiug, analysis and
ilpprl'dlllion of the chit·f pot-Is. partIy in class &tudy, partly
ill n••ilf,nrn'·nts. Composition in the sborll'r forms.

Three hours credit.
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*4.

The Short Story; the English Novel.
(>1) The Short Story. The theor,\ and tN'hnique of the
short story; its developmeut and variou.~ kinds. Reading
and apprl'ciation of short stvries, and composition in the
form. (h) The N nvel. The principal purpose of this
e,)Urse is to study the teehnique of th!) novel and the various
schools of fiction and their tendeneies, with special attention
to their ethieal and literary value. The historical development will he hriefly surveyed.
Three hou"" credit.

5. Oratory.
The theory of oratory; analysis ~nd study of oratorical
masterpieces; historical study of the great orators. The
preparation of briefs, the composition and delivery of short
addresses, speeehcs for occasion, debates, and at least on e
formal oration, Will be required.
Thru hOllr.~ credit.

*6.

Journalism.
(a) Ethics of jonrnalism; a brief survey of the history (,f
journalism, its developnwnt. and a discussion of its present
trnden('ies. (I.) The technology of the pressroom, news
gatherin~ and reporting;
preparation of copy; eopyreading, proofre:tding, interviewing and cditing. F'ield
work will be required and cu-operation with the Collegl' periodi'·als.
Thrt3p. hour.• credit.

*7. The Development of the Drama.
The technique of thc drama; its various forms. The
theory of the drama will be studied, by means of lectul'cs
and assignments, in its history and developml'ot; examples
of the different forms will be analyzed; composition in
dialogut', dramatic sketches, playlets. scenarios, and at
least ont' complete drama will he lequiredo
ThreP hOllr.~ r.redit.

*8.

Shakespeare.
ShakespE'ar,,'s life, influE'nl'e, sources of his drama; an
a('quainlaJice by r~ading and assignments with the Shakespearean litE'fature of criticism; It study of the chid plays;
especially in eompa.oison with thosE' of other dl'amatiRts.
Thru hour.~ CNdil.

*9. The Modern Drama.
Thi. cours," will be confined to English and Arueri('an drama.
though some of the continental influences will be notE'd and
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analyzed. Th.. mol''' noteworthy plaYlI of the chii'll drama.
tillts from Gold.mitb and Sb.. ridan to the pretellt will be
read.
TAr" MNr. trltt't.

*1'.

Aesthetics and Literary Crltldem.
Th.. philollo:.hi,·nl hasis fll nl'lIt.h.. tiell. the elemt'nb 01 taste;
thl' theory of l'"itidsm; "8Ur\'''Y 01 critical .tandllil'd.; a
Mtudy 01 tbe 11<'111I018 ,.f criticism and of the work of the chiet
lit.. rary ,·"ities. Critical papeu of 88!1ignfld s\lbjectJl will be
requir..d.
Thr" hour, <Tedit

11.

The Eaaay.
Tht' nature of the ....!lay; tbe artietic aDd didactic t,ype.,
all.1 tht'ir varioull forms; the (·baracteri.tics of each. An
hitltori('al survey of tbl' t!lIlIay with a brief atudy of tke
works of the ('bid c...yist.t. Newman will 'et"C'ive special
aU<-nlion. Composition in the various forms of tIM f __y
will I.e r..quirf'd.
T1&,.II AD.,,'('f'1Mt.

*12-13.

Early Enallsh Uterature.
A 1('II<-r,,1 fttlrvey 01 thl' orl,in and develovm~Dt of the peri·
mill to 1750; chi..1 writtlrs and ch",al.:leri"tiell. Required
of SOphllRlOrl'lI.
Ttw koufl /!r• •

1-1-15.

EnaUsh Literature.
An outline history (If modern Ensli.h literature, with ftquirt'd r"I\dln,s !lncl a..-i,llmenh to COVet' lIubjm. J1~
I>",videcl ror in ()tb~r courlNla.
T. MW' /!r1etH.

16. Anlerican Lit.-cure.
An hi.torielll .urvey. with "pedal emphui, 011 tIM efM.f
iIlOuenct'_ and writtll'll.
OIN Mw .....

EVIDENCF..8 OF RELIGION
I.

Christian Revelation; Tbe Church.
Rt'\·"I.ti"n in ~ntll'''); Chrildanity a rev("alc:d r41s1••
P"lrillr"h.1 an,l MOI.le Revelation; divine origin of tlte
('hrilli"n R40velatioll. The Chureb; It. institution aad
cond; ('OIl1ctltUtloD of the Church.
()'H h.u

"",Ill.

2. The Church: God and Salfttlon.
Mark. Alld TcoRehlna ulrlce 01 the ('hurcb; Hoi) Script. .
anc! T""litiCln: the rule of Faith.
God the Autfl.ot a,d
He.torer of our 1.lvadoll: God co~ III . . . .~
One in Nature; Hia Exllltf'Dce. Nature. Attriblit¢&. Unit,.·
The Trinity.
f).i MUll' w#4iZ.
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3.

Creation and Redemption.
Creation; the Hpiritual world; the material world. Man
and the Fall. God the Redeemer; the Person and Nature
of the Redel'lIll'r; the work of Redemption. One hour credit.

*4.

Grace and the Sacraments.
Aetual, hnl,ilual and Hanetifying grace; infuHed and aequin'd virtues; l.'elngianisll1, .JanHenism, Naturalism and
othl'r crrors refutcd. The Sael':tlll"nts in general; Baptism;
Confirmalion; the Holy Eucl",rist as a S'lerarnent and as a
Sacrifice.
One hour credit.

5.

The Sacraments; Morality and Virtue; Eschatology.
Th,· S"''I'H n,,'nt, of l'enanl'e, Extreme l' nction, Holy OrderH
llnd Matrimony;
Saerarnentary errors refuted. The
basi" of morality; law, eonseienee and free will; moral
goo,l aud mora] evil. The Christian', duties toward God;
natural aud 'I1[H'rnaturlll virtu,·s; Faith, Hop') and Charity;
the Lnst Things.
One hour credit.

*6.

Divine Worship;

Christian Perfection.

Interll!!l llud exlernlll worship du(' to God; direct and indirect ads of worship; v('neralion of the Saints. The
Chri,tian', dUli('s loward self lind neighbor; works of
HU[H'rC'roga tion.
One hour credit.

7.

Sacred Scripture.
Bihlical Canonies and HerllleneutiCH. Fact, nature and
extent of inHpiration, The Bible llnd Science. Explanation of difficulties drawn from geology, llstronomy, biology,
pal<~ontology and evolution.
One hour credit.

8.

Scripture Reading.
Readings from the Ol,l and l\'",·w Testament; eornparative
study of Greek text, Ilnd Latin llnd EngliHh versionH.
() Nt hour credit.

FRENCH
A.

Elententary French.
Fraser I\nd Squair's French GruJllJllllr. Can·flll drill in
pronuneilltion. The rudim('nts or grammar, including til"
infleetioll of the regular nnd more c'ommon il'l'('glllllr vNbs;
the order of words in the sentenee; eolloquinl cxereises;
writing Freneh from dietlltion; ellSY t.hemes; eonversation. Pirst SeITH'stc'r.
Pour hour" crerb't.
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B.

Elementary French, (Continued.)
Frut'r Rnll Squair's Grammar. Mutery 01 all
irrt'RlIllIr vf~rb formll; u.el of the conditional and
tiVI'; ll~·lItRlt. Rf'adillg 01 graduated text., with
prlldit'f' ill trllllllilltilli into }t'rench portions of
r('lId; ,Ii... tlliion, (·onVf'rlllltion. Recond semester.

the rare
lubjunceonltaat
the text

FOUT hour. credit.
C.

Intermediate French.
H,·"dillj(. I·oIlH·r.lIlioll, prOll", compullition, letter-writing,
,·xI'r,·i.•,·. ill "'rI'lIrh ll~'lItn". Prl're<l"isite: .'rench A and B
or "'"Ii v"I,'nt.. .'ir.1 1l'~ml'lIlt·r.
FOUT houT' credit.

D.

Intermediate French, WOlllinued.)
( , ra '"111" r rI'" it· w • wit h special a nen tion to problems in
'yulll);. Ul'llliiNI written ublltrlletll of texts read. LetterwriliuS(. ('"nverution. Second semelJter,
Tl'xlM: Urllllo, [,t Tour de to Fr/Jllce; Barcey, LB 8iig, d,
i'ar;N; Il"nnni. Tro;, Contn dll Noll; Labiche and Martin,
i.r VO)'f1gt'dr .\t. P"l'iclton; Fortier, N/Jpolofon; Chateau!.rinnd, I.n :trn,llIru tlu Dern;" Abenc"ol1e.

5.

Mod«'rn French Pru.e.
'1'1.., Nttld~' of 110"1'1... r .lllIrt .toril'lI by modern Ii'rench prose
writ,'r.'; ":r.·klllllllll·Chatrian. IJlIlI:in. ('orneil1e; Chauteauhrilllld lind "I.lwr.. Grllmmar lind compO$itioD bued on "
Frl'lIl'h t,'xl.
TIa,,, hOUri cr,dit.

Four !tour' cr,dit.

*0.

French Poetry of the Nlnet""th CenturY,
ltelidinKlI from Alfred de Vigny, Alfred de Mueeet. LamarlinC' IIIHI othl'rll. "'ith an introductioD to Freach verlJifieatiol1. S,·ll'ctionll ('ommilted to memory. 1lwu iunt.,.,crHit.

*7,

French Oratory.
A .lltllll)' IIf thl' Jo'rencb oratora and their worb; J:I088uet,
UOlmil,1 "'II' , MlIlI.ilIoD, Fl4chier; prOle compOl.ition; pri-

Three kourl credit.

val<' '.·"llillll.
*~.

The French Drama,
1'110' r""din/( of rlrlllflllil chosen from lucb author. all Corn"ilk M"Ii~rl" Ullcillt'. togetb"r with. study of their lives
nu,l ",..rk..
Th,ee hour' credit.

*9.

History of French Llt.... ture.
A S(I'lll'rnlllllrVl'y of the hi.tory of French literature from Its
.·arlil'~1 hl'ginning. to the c!OIe of the reign of Louis XIV;

Tlwe6 Mur, credit.

('011111"1'/" "'(lIlinl{.
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B.

Elementary French. (Continued.)
Frllser E\nd Squair's 'Grarnmar.

Mastery of aU
irregular v~~rb forl't'H~; uses of the conditional and
tiv~:~; syntax, lleading of graduated texts, with
pl~a('ti{'{~ in
into 'French portions of
f(\fHI; dictntion, ('onv(~rsntion. Second semester.

the rare
subjunc..
constant
the text

Four hours credit.
C.

Intermediate French.
H{,Hditl~, eOltVf\I'sntiou, prose, (~otnrHH'!ition, h;~tter-writing,
('xer{'i.'ies in Pf(\fH'h 8.Ynlnx, Prf)requisitc:Frt~nch A and B
or (·quivHlenbl. First Ht~nH'st<'r,
f'o'ur hours credit.

D.

Interm,ediate ft"ren,ch. {(~ont.inued,)
(tt'aUlInar r'c'\'it,\\", \\'ith
llttE~ntion to f>foblems in
writ,tt~n

Hyntax.

I)t·tnilt,·d

writin~.

('(H1V,ersntioll,

abstfllcts of texts
lernester.

tEHLd,

Letter-

S{~c()nd

Bruno, IJt 1'our (ie La I"rance;
L6 Si6gs de
rroi,Cordell de Noa; I"abicbe and Martin,
lil' Vny(l(Ie di·~'f. E'errichon; f'ortier, Napoleon;. ChateauLriand, l.i's A"l'"/uretl flu l)~'rnie'r

'Tt'xtH:

P(1r;,'1;

H(~nnrd,

Fo'ur hour, credit.
5.

rvloc.l{~rn

French Prole.

Th.' Ntudy of novf,l!") e,r ~hort, 8tnri(~H
tnod(~rn ~'rench prose
\\"l'iterl"; EN·knHHH1 .. ('tultrinn, Ba,zin, CorneHte; Chauteau..
l.riand and .. llsPf',,;, (ira uunar and
based on II
Tltrl~e hourI

Freneh tf'xL

credit.

*6.

French Po,etry of tbeNineteenth C1entury.
l\t.~UUUI"~~ frorn Allr,t\d d<~ \liguy, Alfred de Musset, Lamartint' and oth·(~rH, with I,n introduction to It'rench versification. S(·I.~(·tions (>otnmitted to memory. TkrtJ8 1to.If' credit.

*7.

French ()ratory.
A Htudy uf the,'

Frf'rl(~h orate)"~

BtHlrdltlf"U),

vat,t'r.-neling'.

*R.

l~he

French

'1'1'4'

and tbeirworks; Bossuet,
F'lecbier; prose composition; priThree hour8 credit.

()ram11.

of

chosen (rom su(~h Authors

lIM'J.

ft.S

Cor-

"lith a study of their lives

Iwill.', :\loliet'.-, Itnl'iru',
nd wot·kl'l.

Three hourI credit.

IUatory ()fFrenchLlterature.
•1\ I((fuf'rnl .;;urVt'y of the hi,tory(}f F'rench literature from its
«'arH(-~t lUfginnin"H to UU~ cl()se of the reign of Lo,uis XIV;

Thr·ee 1tourl credit,

poUatt-r'nl
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*10.

History of French Literature.
A gpnc'r,d outlint' of the litpmture of the seventeenth
<:,ighU,pnth and Ilinteeenth pentllries, dealing only with writ~
('rs of first i mp0l'tance.
Three hours credit.

GEOLOGY
*1.

Dynamical and Structural

Geolo~y.

Atmosph"l'ie, aqucous and igneous agencies and their work.
Riv(·rs. River and marine deposits. Glaciers.
Earth
movements. Volcanoes. Earthquakes.
Classification of
roeks. Metamorphism. Mineral deposits. Coal, oil and
natural gas. Mountain information and topography.
Three hours credit.

*2.

Historical Geology.
Evolutions of the earth. Fossils and their significance
Geological eras, periods, epochs and (,orresponding systems.
The prevl'llent spet'ies of plants and animals of the suc·
cessivc gev1ogi.:nl nges. The advent of man.
Three 110111'8 cre:lit.

*GERMAN
A.

Elementary German.
Thi~ course is intended fur studputs who h~ve not presented German for admissioll. Grammar, pr"lll'lnciation,
colloquial exerci'l€'s, easy themes, translation from pro;c
selections. Fil'ot semester.
f our hour. credit.

Elementary German. (Continued.)
WeA.k and strong verbs; the use l)f the uJOdal auxiliaries:
the chief rules of .ylltax and word -order; selections in
prOse and verse; dictation hased upon the rell.(lings; frequent sbort theme~; couversation; memorizing of p"ems.
Readings: Baumbach, Del' Sch1l'ieger.whn: Sloml. 1mmenace;
Arnold, Fritz l1uf Feriell;
Wildenhruch, DI1.1
etl.fe Blut.
Four hour,v ~redit.

C. Intermediate German.
Rapid l'eview o( grammar; dictali,)n; prose (·mnpositioo.
Open to btudents who have ('redit for German A anrl H,
or who haVe presented elcmentlll'Y (;ermlln ((\1' admission.
First semester.
FOllr hUllr8 cr~d·it.
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D. Intermediate German. (Continufld.)
Thl' mol''' rlifCi•.'lIlt points of syntax; filX'dal prohl.. ltlp of
p;fammJ'r. Reading of Rt"lt'cten tt'xU. Dictation and
lhl"rn~1I hued III)on the reading. Me-mol'idDIJ of poems.
Second ,.·mcstt"r.
Rt'ndingR. Rchiller. Wilhelm Tell: Goethe. lJermrm und
Dorothell IlIld lphigfnie; Uhland's POt'ml'.
FlJur hours r.redit.
5. German Prose Wrlten.
Thl' .tll.l,v of lIovl"l.. or Rhotl ~toril"" hy Gl'rman prose
",ritt·r.. · f'r.~ylllA'. Hallrr. Herbert. SHftt'r, NOVlllis, Brt'nlaTIn. f<:ichcndorfr.
1 hrec hours credit.

6.

German Poetry.
Headin/(R froID German ballad. and Iyri<'l. Selections committetl to IDt'Dlory. Special attention ilt given to the 'tudy

or

Tit", Aou" crlUlil.

rhythm a"ld metre.

7. The German Epic.
D"iz•.JIIIIi"dtrt. ",.. her;
~.'h.·rrl'l;

Dill' Trompet~r l'l)1I S4kH"g'R.
Ht·I.·l'tioDII from otb..r .. pic p\)\'m•.
ThrI'll 40141"11 credit.

8. The Gt'rman Drama.
Drllnll" of (,Ot'lh.·. Schiller lind Le",inl'.

Anloelljl"ruber. Hl'lwl. Wildenbrllch.

Selections from
Till'" hourA (JII't4it.

,. Hl8tory of German Literature.
A Itenerttl lIurvey of the hi"tory of GermlUlliteratnre fro. its
"lItlil'd .... ginl/ingH to t b~ J)l'Tiod or Perderick the Oleat.
(,..!luh·ral n·oding.
TAr-,e
ft.ie.

mr-,

18.

History of German Literature.
A K"lIl'rl,1 olltlilll' of tbfO lilulI.t urI.' of tbe eigbtJ!elltb and ninet.·.. nth l'l'ntll~il'". d .ling muiuly with the wrile1'll of the first
illlfltlrllllw,',
Thru h4l1r, credit.
ft

11.

Scientific RHdloa.
Fur ~tlldl'nb J"('f)urinll fot "dentifi!' courtel wbic.b require a
fnl'ility in Ih.. rt'Illling of lleicntiflc IiterJ\ture. Pterequlait.,:
(;"1'1111111 A Alld n.
Tell t: nif)pol(l'. 8cient(fic O".ffkJn Bead".. CUtrellt tete'llIific Iitt'rall/rl'; mOJlo,rapb.. Oae telllMter.
T100 ,*,""lIfti.
fll

D.

Intermediate German.

(Contir.ued.)
Th" mOl't' rlifCicult points of syntax; ~pC'cial prot,l..ms of
grllm mul'. H('llcling of s(-lc'del! uxts. Dictatioll /lnd
l h'-llIes h'lsed upon tht, rending. Memorizing or poems.

S"c'oncl ~,·m('stN.

HC'lldings. ~khi:It'r, Wilhelm Tell: Goethe, IJermq"l lltld
J)"r"th"l1 lllld I phigntic; Uhh,nd's POl'ma.
FIlUT ho II T8 credit.

5.

German Prose Writers.
'1'1, .. ,tudy of lloVt·j, or short ,torit's hy G.'rmnn prose
\"l'i t"r,' Fr"yt,,/(, HUller, Herbert, Stifteor, N onlis, BrE'ntani). Eichcndorfr.
1 hTee hours aed·it.

6.

German Poetry.
H"lldillgS from German ballads llnd lyriC'f. &!I<?dions ('ommittecl to mt'nlOry. SpeC'illlllttention ih given to the ~tudy
of rhythm ll'ld metrC'.
Three hou" credit.

7.

The German Epic.
W"bt'r;
IJer Tromptler Pull Sllkkingen,
,wl.·C'ti"ns from othN ('pic po.-ms.
Th"e hou~J/ credit.

J)rriz,o}wli,dclI.

S,·III'H,-l;

8.

The German Drama.
Ilrllllllls of (,,,,'1 lit'. S"hiller lind J,t,ssillg. Selections from
ArH,t'ngrubt'r, Ht,I)!'I, WildellbrnC'h.
ThTU hourR credit.

9.

History of German Literature.
:\ l("nt'1"I1I survey <)f the history of G ermllo literature from its
"arlit'st h"ginllin~K to th.· pf'riod "C }<'erderick the Grea.t;
Three hours ('redit.

.. "lIatl·rlll rl·lllling.

10.

History of German Literature•
.\ g'-III'rIll Clutlill.·

or tllf' litt'rat Ul'e of the eight...enth and nine-

t "'-llt h ('''1I1Ilr;''H, d""lin~

inllwrlllll(-'-.
11.

mainly with tht" wrilers of the first
Thru ht)urll credit.

Scientific Reading.
For ,tlld"ntH J,rc'plIl'ing Cor Hdentine- courses whit-h require a
("t'ilily in th .. r.. l\fling of Hf'it-ntific Iiter:\ture. Prerequisitp.:
(;'-1'1111111 A Illld B.

1'('xt:

D;ppolcl'~

t iCic' lil(,rnlllTt·:

Scirnt((ic German Reader, ('urrent. scienmouographs. One lIP.m~st.er.
T'UiO MJ'lJ.f8 I!re1ti.
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GREEK
A-B.

Elementary Greek.
A COUl'SC int(~ndcd f'lr those who enter without GrE'ek,
Hmner-Smyth, Begiun('rs' Grcck
Book;
Xenophon,
Anabasis; prose composition based on Xenophun, Four
hours. First and second sc·IllP~L('rs.
Eight hour$ credit.

Homer; New Testament.
HOlll('!', sel('ct~'d portions of Ll.e Iliad;
Ne?D Testament,
selections; Homeric dialed, prosody; outline of Gree k
epi" podry. First SCl1H'ster.
Three hour. credit.

*2.

Plato.
The Apology an(! Critn; th!' lifl' aud L('itching of Socrates;
('olltempOl'llry Greek history. Second sl'mesb.'r.
Three hours credit.

3.

Demosthenes; Lysias.
Demosthenes, Philippics; LysiR~, seb:·tiollS; hi,~tory of the
llevelopmcnL of Gr('pk (llatory. Fir~t scmest<·r.

Throe hours crdd-it.

4.

Demosthenes; Sophocles.
DC1ll0st!H'llCS, T!lf ('rDl"/I; Sophocles, A nligone,
lectufes Oll Ill(' Grl~(·k dram;:. :'\peollo s'·mester.
Thrp~

*5.

with

hours credit.

Greek Lyric Poets; Herodotus.
Selections f!'Om the lyric jlul'ts; Herodotus, selectiun~;
Grel"k historians and hiBtrical sources.
Three huurs credit.

*6.

Sophocles; Euripides.
Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannlll1
pide5, Merle'l.

*7.

01'

Oedipus Coloneus; EnriThree hours credit.

Thucydides; Aristophanes.
Thlleydidps, The Sicilian Expedition, ql'!cctions, Bo"ks VIVII[; Ari,hlphaneq, CltJud.9 or Bird". Three h01il's credit.

*8.

Aeschylus.
Prorn,ethw8 lhund, or Agamemnon

9-10.

Tit I'/.! hours credit.

Prose Composition.
Practice ill the writing of simple (lreek. To b(~ taken in
connecti<Jn with Course I :lnd 2. Boll! seme.sters.
Two hours cred it.
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11-12,

Prose Composition.
An advanced course;
Both Ht'mesh'ra.

*13.

to

I\C(~ omplllly

Courses 8 and 4.
Twc hour, credit.

History of Greek Literature.
A gent'rIlI ('ourse in Greek Liternture.

One semester.
Twc hour, credit.

HISTORY
1.

Western Europe from the Renaissance to 1815.
Sophornort' Yl'llr.

2.

"'irst semester.

Western Europe since 1815.
SophOlllort' Yl'ar. 8ee<md

8t~m('st('r.

Three

hOUri

credit.

Three hour, credit.

COllr;;t~s

I lind 2 IIrc pr('re(~UiHite to all other history courses
lind. in view of their cultural and informational valne, are
requir.." of all undergraduates, Ordinarily hlken in Sophorrwr.. or Juninr year. Applicants must offer Il full semester
('ourst' in mlHlineval history lUI outlined in IIny of the standII I'd s""'IO,lllry school texli.
:\1"'h",1 of in,.tru<'tion is l,ypiclll!y thl' informllllt'clure hnsed
Oil If'xlhooks rec'nmm..nd,·" hy the: Department Ilnd suppl"IllNll.'d hy oral redtl\tiollS, quizzes. class-room discusSiOll, ('ol!llt..rIlJ reading, written tl'sts /lnd occasional rest'llr,,1I IllHks in th,' library. At, least two papers designed
to Il(ford pr/ldiC(~ in original presentation of historical data
aI'" r('quirl~,l in 1'111'11 ('ourst',
*3.

Eng,lish History to the Deatb of Elizabeth (liN).
Th,' fusion of Saxnn and Norm/ln elements and the gradual
advllnee towards Illltional consdousness with special referenc'e to tlll~ growth of politicai and social institutions; the
jury sptcm, tbl! c~omrn()n law, the great charters and the
ris!' of n~prcsentlltive government; Tudor despotism and
lhf' .ij(nificllllC'f' in }<~nglillh hi/ltory of Eliv.abeth's reign.
With England (IlOO-lIJOO) taken as It vertical section or the
n1<>dillevlll world, the civilization of which was homogeneous
to II. n1l1rked d<>grce in IlII the countries of Western Europe,
lind with thc~ more important events and movements of the
MidcUI' Ages grouped around England as one of the chier
partic-ipllnlJl therein. this course becomes similar in scope to
II g.m ..rnl couru\ in mediaeval history.
Junior or Senior
yC'llr, First semellter.
Three hOUri credit.
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*4.

Enl1lish History from the Death of Elizabeth.
The Stu!lrt~ and the great struggle for popular and constitutional rights; the cabinet system of government and
the rise of political parties; the Industrial Revolution and
the building of the British Empire; the spread of democratic
ideas, the British Empire today' and the problems before it.
Courses 3 aud 4 aim to present English History especially as
a background and starting point for the study of American
History. With informal leeture and textbook as the basis
o[ instruction, stress is laid on the use of source-material
Hnd on methods of historicnl rcsearch and composition.
(At least two papers designed to embody results of collateral
reading and comparison of selected sources are required in
Courses 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.) J Ilnior or Senior year. Second
scmc~tcr.
Three hours credit.

*5,

American HistolY to the Reconstruction Period.
This course, with the following, aims to bring into relief the
outstanding influences that have shaped the history of the
United States from the Colonial Period to our own, stressing
for this purpose topics of import for the social, economic and
political dcvclopment of the nation. Jnni"r or Senior year.
First sem('stel·.
Thrre hours credit.

*6.

American History since the Reconstruction Period.
Supplementary to Course 5, with similar aims and methods
of instruction. Bears in its later phases on conditions and
circumstances that led to America's participation in the
Great War, with the resulting stimulus to a clearer national
conseiousnessof the significance and val ue of American
citizenship. Junior or Senior year. Second semester.
Three hour.~ credit.

1-$. Special Topics in European History.
Courses dealing intensively with certain out~tanding events,
movements and institutions of direct bearing on the history
of the Church. Topic's thus treated will be. among others,
the Origin and Early Influence of the Papacy. the Temporal
Power of the Popes. the Holy Roman Empire, the Controversies, over Investitures, Mediaeval Religious Lifl', the
Mendicant Friars. Mediaeval Universities, the Great
Schism, the Collapse of Religious Unih in the Sixteenth
Century, the Catholic Reaction, Missionary Enterprise in
the Spanish Colonies. etc. Research courses giving opportunity to the student to dt'al freely with source-material lind
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to eompllrl' his findings with the treatment of the topics in
th,' best s,-c'on,lllry authorities. Senior yellr. Both sem,-stprs.
Biz hours credit.

"9.

Contemporary History.
A

C'OIlrS,'

l't'~Pllrdl

to I\pply the m,-thods of histori(~al evidence and
to c'urrl'nt I·Vt'llb. SI'nior yellr. One semester.

Two hOIlTS credU.
Historte~ll

-10.

Method.

Th., priclt'iplc.·s of historiclll ,-vitI'-nel-, the pro"eSSl'H of his·
toril'1l1 r"sI-II,,'h, scientific method in history, thE' rival
c·l"jllls of litl'rllture and !l"i,-n",' in historieal ,'om position,
I,ill~raphy. SI'nior ~'ellr. On,- semester.
TIro hOllr~ credl:t.

LATIN
A-B.

Elementary Latin.
I>llily prll(·tie,· in orlll lind written themes; essentials of
syntax. f-irst s,-mester. Caesar de bello Gameo, four hooks;
thorolll(h stu,I~' 01 syntax with lrequent tbemt's, Ben!It'll's ,""flr Lllti,1 /'ros, ('ompotritwn. Se,'ond semester.

"C.

Cicero; Sallust.
Orntiou'lll(uin!ll Clitiliut' I--III; selt'ctious from dt l'ielledute
lind tilt' brlll/m ('lItilillue. Themcs lrom Bennett's Ne'l()

Lati,l ProRI' ('ompo,itioll.
D.

Vlr~il;

Four hOllrs credit.

Cicero.

Al'lIl'iti. trllll"llltion and interpretation wlt!lstudies in Gr~k
lind ROIllIIII mythology; Cicero. pro legt Manilia. Themes
II.S in COllr.." C.
Four hOUri ered'".
Tht~ IlIWVI- (·ollrsc. A. B. C. and D. liFe intended fOF students
who (-nlN with insufficient preparation in tAtm, but wilt
not hI' 1I('(,t'pt"d in fulfillment of the required college Latin.
1.

Vir~i1;

Horace.

VirJ(il, Aell(!i,l VII- XII. and selections from Christian
hymnolol(y, prosody. First semester. r(mr hourR credit.

·2.

:~.

Livy.
SI·lt'l·tiolls from Books X Xl and X XII; II study of Livy's
sty!,·; ,,1"IIIf'ntll 01 dlang(~ lrom the prose 01 the Ci(:eroniall
11/,(4',
S"('Olld llt'm(!IIIt'r.
Four hour. credit.

Horace; Cicero.
llorlH'l-, seled"'l Otlu and Epodes. Cicero, Pro Milone, with
apt·dlll releft'nc'I's to its rbetoricld and argumentative qualiI iI'S. !"ifst Kt·llll'stt'r.
Three hours credit.
&6

*4. Horace; Juvenal.
Horace, selected Epistle.s anD Satires. Lectures on the
chief characteristics of Roman Satire; Horace's philosophy
of life. Juvenal, selected Satires. Second semester.
Three hours credit.

*5. Tacitus; Cicero.
Tacitus, Ag·ricola and Germania; the Latinity of the first
and second centuries after Christ; Cicero, Quaestiones
Tusculanae, with lectures on his position as a philosopher.
Three hours credit.

*6. Plautus; Terence.
Selccted plays.

*7.

One semester.

Three hour.s credit.

Pliny; Seneca.
The letters of Pliny the Younger, with a study of literary
and social conditions at the end of the first century after
Christ. Seneca, selected letters. One semester.
Three hours credit.

*8. Roman Political Institutions.
One semcster.

Two hours credit.

9. Latin Composition.
Principles of Latin idiom and style. Kleist's Aids to Latin
Composition. Required of students taking Courses 1 and 2
First semester.
One hour credit.

10. Latin Composition.
A continuation of Course 9.

Second semester.
One hour credit.

11. Latin Writing.
Advanced course. Translation of selected passages from
English classic authors. Kleist's Practical Course in Latin
Compo.~ition. Intended to accompany Courses 8 and 4.
First semester.
One hour credit.

Latin Writing.
A continuation of Course

n. Second semester.
One hour credit.

,13. Ecclesiastical Latin.
Hymns and homilies, selected from the Breviary and other
sources. One semester.
Two hours credit.

*14. History of Roman Literature.
A general course in Roman Literature.
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One semester.
Tuo hours credit.

MATHEMATICS
A.

Advanced Algelml.
A course for those who present but one unit of Algebra for
entrance to college. The work starts with a review of
Elemt'ntllry Algebrll. and then takes up such subjects as lire
u8111111y givl'n in II. third semester high school course of
Algehrn. Clln only hI.' ('ountecl as an elective.
Tuo hours credit.

*B.

Solid Geometry.
A ('o\lrsf' for those who hnve not had solid geometry in high
8(·hoo1. Cnnnot he counted in fulfillment of the requiremf'nts in Mllthemntic·s.
Two hours credit.

1.

College

AI~ebra.

After a hrief review of the foundations, the following topics
nre trt'lltt'd: variables and limitll, binomial theorem series,
logarithms, dl'terminants, and theory of equations. For
Freshmen. Prerequisite:
Entrance Algebra, one and
one-Iudf unitM; nnd Plane Geometry.
Three hours (ff'edit.

2.

Plane

Tri~onometry.

Tilt' six "l(-ml'ntnry functions for acute angles; geometry;
solution of right lind oblique trinngles; graphs of the
fun(-tions ancl solution of simple trigonometric equations.
For Fr.·shm.-n.
Three hours credit.

·3-4.

Algebra; Trill.onometry; Analytic Geometry.
A ('OllrH" in unifi,·cI mllthematics, embracing the topics of
Alg.·hra nncl Trigonometry outlined above, and the elements
of .\nul>·ti" Geoll1c,try. Open to JI'reshmen, who present
at I"/lst two nnd one-half units for entrance.
Biz hours credit.

*5.

Spherical Trigonometry.
Th,' ril(ht spl\{~rj(~nl triangle, Napier's rules, formulas and
nwthocls for the solution of the general triangle. Open to
,tud,'nts who have hlld Mathematics i. T'lOO hours credit.

*6.

Surveyini.
TIll' th,'or>', lise and adjustment of instrumenb; methods
of c'ornputntion and arrangement of data; practical field
work uncI topographic map-milking.
Three hOUri (ff'edit.

7.

Plane Analytic Geometry.
\'oc'i lind th"ir equations. The straight line; the circle;
till' pnrubolu, ellipse, Ilnd hyperbola; transformation of
('o-ordinAt"s; polllr co-ordinste's. Ope'n to Sophomores
Three hours credit.
lind Juniors.
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8.

Solid Analytic Geometry.
An introductory treatment of the point, plane, straight
line, and surfaces of rl'volution. Open to Sophomores and
,Juniors.
Three hours credit.

9.

Differential Calculus.
~'llndarnental notions of variables; functions, limits, derivative and differentials; differentiation of the ordinary
Hlgehraie, exponential and trigonometric functions with
gcomdrie applications to maxims and minims, inflexions
and envelopes; Taylor's formula. Open to Sophomore~
and Juniors.
Three hours credit.

10.

Inte&ral Calculus.
The nature of integration; elementary processes and integrals; geometric applications to areR., length, volume and
surface; multiple integrals; use of infiuite series in integration. Open to Sophomores and Juniors.
Three hour.~ credit.

11.

Methods of Teaching Mathematics.
A course for those who expect to teach high school mathematies. Open to sbudents who have completed Mathematics 8 R.nd 9. Will no!. he counted towards a major.
Two hour•• credit.

PHILOSOPHY
1.

Formal Lo&ic.
This will comprise the eustomary treatment of formal logic
with added emphasis on inductive reasoning aud the informal reasoning of everyday life and of literature. Required of Juniors. One semester.
Three hour.• credit.

2.

Introduction to Philosophy.
This course sets before the student the meR.ning and scope of
philosophic discussion: the prohlem of reality, the problem
of knowledge and the problem of couduct. One semester.
Three hours credit.

3.

Ps~'cholo&y.

Beginning with an explauation of the cerebro-spinlll nervous
system, this course leads on ttl the btudy of the phenomena
of sensuous life; sensc perception, imagination and memory,
sensuous appetite, movement and fecling. Required of
Juniors. Fir~t semestt'r.
l'hrt,l' hours credit.
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4.

Psychology.
A continuation of Course 8 embracing the study of the
phenomena of rational life; the origin and development of
intellectual conce.pts, rational appetency, free-will and dett-rminism. The latter part of the semester is given to
rational payc'hology: t.he origin, nature and destiny of the
hllmun soul, t.hl' union of the soul and body. Required
of .J uniors. St'c'onel seme.ster.
Three hours credit.

5.

Metaphysics.
In this course art' trl'ul.t-d the subjects usually included under
Ontology and Cosmology; the notions of being, act and
potenc'y, substance and accident, relation and cause; the
origin of the material universe; the constitution of inorKUBic' bodies, orgltnic life, the laws of physical nature,
miraclt,s. Required of Seniors. First semester.
Three hOltrS credit.

6,

Metaphysics.
Thc first purt of this courst, is devoted to Natural Theology,
in(,ludiug: the idea of God, the proofs for the existence of
(;"d. tllf' attrihutt,s of God, /Lnd frl~e-will, the. divine action
in tllf' uBin'rllt', providence.
Tht, .,,·cond part of tht, c'ourse is taken up with questions of
l'pisl.t·fIlo!oKY: t.ruth and error, the nature of fact of certitude th,' vlllue of human testimony, the criterion of truth.
Reqllirt>cl of Seniors. Second semester.
Three hour8 credit.

7.

Ethics.
In this c'oursl- are treated the subjects belonging to general
tlll'ory; the nature of the moral act, the distinction between
mornl I(ood and moral evil, moral habits, natural and
positiVI' nwrallaw, conscience, rights and duties. Required
Three houre credit.
of S'-niors. First semester.

8.

Ethics.
Tilf' upp!iclltion of t.he general principles of ethics to parti"lIlnr, individual llnd social rights and obligations: the
ril(hl t" pro!,t>rty. life, hooor; the rights and obligations of
dom,-.til: lIoddy, marriage and divorce; civil society, its
Ollt urI' and formll; thll rights of civil authority; church
Iwd stllt,-; the ethics of international relations, peace and
wllr. HN'Cltlll semestN.
Three houre credit.
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9.

History of Ancient Greek Philosophy.
In ancient Greek philosophy attention is directed primarily
to the teachings of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle and to the
systems of Stoicism and Epicureanism. Plotinus is taken as
representative of the Alexandrian movement; and St.
Augustine is studied as the most conspicuous example of the
early Christian philosopher. This course is carried on by
means of lectures ancl fl'citations and the reading of representative selections. TUI'ner's History of Philosophy is
used as the basis of lectures and ree·itations. First semester.
Three hours credit.

10.

History of Mediaeval and Modern Philosophy.
In the study of mediaeval philosophy attention is centered
on the origin and development of Scholastic philosophy and
on the system of St. Thomas as the most complete synthesis
of mediaeval thought. In the division of modem philosophy, Descartes, Locke, Hume, Kant, Hegel and Spencer are
taken for special study. Among present day tendencies the
revival of Scholasticism and the trend towards realism are
noticed. De Wulf's Mediaeval Philosophy is made the
basis of the treatment of Scholastic Philosophy and Turner's
History of Philosophy is used as the text for modern systems. Lectures, recitations, readings and discussions.
Two hour.9 cred-it.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1.- Physical Training.
Indoor elementary gymnastics;
outdoor athletics and
games. Two hours a week.
A medical and physical examination is given to every student engaged in gymnasium work. No student may
register in any branch of athletics without a medical examination.

1.

Physi:al Training.
Instruction in heavy npparatlls, track and field athleticR.
Two hours a week.

"'3.

Hygiene.
The application of the principles of physiology un,l sanitary
science to the conduct of physical life; personal, domcstic
and public hygiene and sanitation. One hour; second
semester.
[May be required with credit towards gra.duation.]
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PHYSICS
1-2.

General Physics.
Mechanic~. Sound, Light. Heat and Magnetism. Pre-req uisite: Plane Trigonometry.
la-b. Lectures. experimental demonstration and recitatious. two hours per week. Both semesters.
Pour hourI credit.
Ih-2h. Laboratory four hours per week. Both semesters.
Pour hourI credit.
+3-4. Advanced Physics.
A more mathematical treatment of Mechanics. M~)ecular
Physic-II. Light and Heat. MUlit be preceded or accompanied
by a course in Clliculull.
Prerequillite Coune 1-2. Lectures four hours per week.
Both semesters.
Eight hourI credit.

5-6.

Electricity and Ma~neti8m; Rlidloactivity; the Electron Theory.
!'vi list be preceded or accompanied by Calculus. Prerequisite: Course 1-2. Lecture'. four hours per week. Both
Sl'mNlteu.
Eight hourI credit.

+7-8.

Experimental Physics.
AdvlIlI(,('d lahor"tory wurk in Mechanics. Molecular Physics.
Light and Heat. A few lectures are given on the theory of
physi(lal meBllurementil lind measuring instruments with
spedlll attention to the computation of results. Itecommt'nded to be taken in concurrence with Coune S-4.
Six hours per week. Two aemesters. Prerequisite, Course
1-2.
8iz hotlr, l1t'edit.

9-10

Experimental Physics.
Advancer! Laboratory Work in Electricity and Magnetism.
Accurate measurement of current, resistance. electromotive
force. capacity; magnetic properties of il'On and steel;
use of electrometer llnd potentiometer; a practical study of
the properties of direct ancl alternating currents and of the
princple. underlyin,the construction of dynamo-electric
machinery. Six hour. per week. Both Semesters. Prereqlli,ltl': Courlle $-6.
Biz houri l1t'edit.

+1 L

Electric OacUladolU and Electromapetlc Waves; Radio
Communication.
Lectures two hours per week. One semester. Prereq1ilisite
Coune I and 1\ Course in Calculus.
Two hourI credit.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
*1.

Prindples of Vocal Expression.
Pradieal training in the fundamentals of effective speaking.
Instruction on the management of the breath; methods of
aC'quiring dear articulation; correct and refined pronun"iution;
(lirect. conversationa'l and natural speaking;
inflection; qualities of voiec and their use; purity, range
and f!,'xibility of tone. Individual criticism and confercnee with the instruetor.
One credit hour.

*2.

Gesture and Technique of Action.
The study of poise; posture, movement and gesture;
spontaneity of expression;
correction of mannerisms;
power and pathos; easl', grace and effectiveness of dl'livery.
Class exercises, criticism and conferl'nces.
One hour credit.

3.

Argumentation and Debating.
A practical training for those students who have taken or
are taking the conrse in oratory prescribed under English .5.
Thought development; division and arrangement; argumentative, persuasive and demonstrative speeches;
a
finished argument and the fallacies of argument; the
essentials of parliamcntary law and praetice; manner of
conducting deliberative assc'mblies. Class exercises. Individual criticism and conf€'rences.
One hour credit.

4.

The Occasional Public Address.
Informal public addresses;
propositions before small or
and extempore speaking;
for various occasions. Class
and conferences.

the presentation of business
large audiences; impromptu
aft.er-dinner talb. Speeches
exercises, individual criticisms
One hour cred!:t.

5.6. Practical Oratory and Debating.
This course covers three years and is open to all the students of the college. Its aim is to afford special training
in public speaking. To this "nrl strict parliamentary practice is followed throughout.. The literary and oratorical
exercises include c!ee!arnationa H nrl eI()('lItionary reading;
criticism and disc'ussion of interpretation and delivel'y; the
composition and reading of short stories. poems and essays;
orations illustrative of rhetorieal principles; ext"llIporaneous speaking; the knowledge Rne! llpplieat.ion of par'liamentary law; debates.
Two hours ('(I'dit.
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SOCIOLOGY
1.

Social History.
A surVI'Y of Illwient, mediaeval lind modern social movementH. Soc'ial value of Mosaic laws and Christlan practice
with spec,iltl emphasis on industrial democracy. A review
nr mndc'rn reforms, factory legislation, workingman's compenHII tinn. HoC'ial insurance. profit sharing and industrial
,·o-OfH'rIltion. The Church in modern social problems.
Three 11.0 UTI credit.

1.

General Sociology.
All introduction to the scientific study (,f social problems
nncl thc-ir relntion to the family and the individual. A study
of natural resourcell, population, immigration. labor organization. woman and child labor. Also problems of
poverty, C'rime. housing, with a survey of preventive work
rt·lnting to tht' poor, dt'fectives and delinquents.
Three hOltT8 credit.

3.

Social Ethic".
.\11 npplic'ntinn of Christian ethics to t'C'onomic an,l social
phl·nome·Il'1. The origin and clt'vl'lopment (If the family,
marriage, anel the social order. The ethics of property,
Iib(~ralism. socialism and communism; capital and labor
c:ombine:s; strike·s. !o(,kotlts and boycotts; public ownership and c'ontrol; monopQliell and modem finance; public
health. control of l'ouC'ation, traffic, etc.

-4.

Organized Charity.
A stuoy of conditions affecting the family and community.
Sodlll treatment and application in the case of dependents
anci delinquents. The purpolles and metbods of investi.
gation, diagnosill and treatment studied by means of selected
I:1I8e'll. Co-operation of public and private agencies is
stuclil·,I, Ano illllpeC'tion visits made to important institutions.
Th'ree houu credit.

SPANISH
A-B.

Elementary Spanieh.
(;rlllllnlllr: Df' Vitis. Parts of speech; re·gular conjugations; stuely of the Indicative Mood. difference of tense
1I11'llninI(8; Impe'rative'; USI' of the simpler idioms. Pro108

nunciation, composition and conversation. Pittaro's Spanish Reader. Credit not given unless the full course is completed.
Four hours credit.

CoD.

Intermediate Spanish.
Advanced grammar; idiomatic uses of the prepositions;
irregular verbs, verbs req uiring a preposition. Composition
and conversation. Reading: Alarcon, El Capitan Veneno;
Colona, Lecturas Recrealillas.
Three hOllrS cred-it.

5-6.

Composition and Conversation.
Open to students who have completed Course A-B or who
have presented two units of Spanish for admission. Cool:
Spanish Composition and Conversation; Valers, El Pajaro
verde; Alarcon, ol,elas Corlas. Two hours, both semesters.
Fou r credit hour.9.

7.

Commercial Spanish.
Must be preceded by or taken concurrently with Spanish
CoD. Practice in colloquial Spanish, commercial forms,
letter-writing and advertisements. Luria, Correspondencia
Commercial; current journals and other literature.
Three hours credit.

*8.

Classical Prose.
Selections from Cervantes, Don Quijote de la Mancha; St.
Theresa, Life; Ribadeneira, Histo-ria del Cisma de lnglaterra, selections. Kelty, History of Spanish l,iterature.
Three hours credit.

*9. Classical Poetry.
Fray Luis de Le6n, poesias; Romancero general (Duran);
Jorge Manriquo, Coplas, selections.
Three hours credit.

*10.

Modern Prose.
Luis Coloma, Jeromin, Boy, La Reina Martin; Jose
Maria Pereda, Penas arriba, Cuentos y novelas; Saj, Europa
salvaje; Fernan Caballero, La Gaviota. Clemencia; Valvuena, Estudios critico.9.
Three hours credit.

*11. Modern Poetry.
Selections from the writings of Alberto Risco, Jose Selgas,
Nunez de Arce, Zorilla.
Three hOllr.9 credit.

*12. Spanish Drama and Oratory.
Clasbical period; selections from the writings of Cltlder6n
and Lope de Vega. Modern period: Tamayo y Baus, LO,1
hombres de bien, Lances de honor; Nunez de Aroe, El haa
de lena. Oratory. Donoso Cortes and Nocedal, Di8cuT,ws.
Three h()lIT8 <'1'('(z,,·t.
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COLLEGE OF LAW

OFFICERS
JAMI':S McCABl<:, A.M., S.J.,
Preside II t of the College.
EDWARD P. MOlJLINIER, A.M., LL.B.,
Dean.
HENRY S. SPALDING, A.M., S.J.,
Regent.
l<:LMl<:R CONWAY, A.B., LL.B.,
Secretary.

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
A special announcement giving detailed information
of this department is published annually. For copies
of such announcement or for other information relating
to the department of law, address the Registrar, St.
Xavier College of Law, Seventh and Sycamore streets,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
HISTORY

See page 13.

ADVANTAGES
Class sessions of the School are held in the evening
from 6 to 8 o'clock, thus making it possible for young men
employed in law offices to unite the advantages of a
regular, scientific course in the law under experienced
instructors with the practical training afforded by their
daily work. This arrangement also enables those engaged in clerical and commercial positions to give their
attention to their duties and at the same time prepare
themselves for the practice of the profession.
The location of the school in the commercial and financial center of the city presents splendid opportunities to
those who must support themselves whilst pursuing their
legal studies. The officers of the school make every
effort to aid its students to secure desirable employment
When seasonable application for such assistance is made.
Cincinnati also affords innumerable advantages for
the study of law in all its branches; varied and important
litigation is here being constantly carried on. Sessions
()fthe Courts of Hamilton County, the Municipal Court
and the Federal Courts are held daily thus affording to
those, who have leisure to attend, ample opportunity
of learning the trial methods of the leading lawyers at the
Bar of Ohio. The library facilities of Cincinnati, open to
students in the professions, are unsurpassed and in addi106

tion, the school hus a library suitable for study and research at the disposal of its students.
The school enjoys, moreover, the advantage of being
maintained and supported by a college. Worthy young
men, whose circumstances do not permit them to give the
entin> day to the study of law, may here sec'Ure their
professional training and rt'CCive their law degrees from
a literary eollege of recognized standing.
Students in the Law School are admitted to the
musical and literary societies, to the gymnasium and
athletic dubs of St. Xavier. and to the columns of its
Journal on th(~ ~l.Ine basis a..'l st.udents in the other departments. Thus th('re is fostered among the law students
11 spirit pr(xluetiw or pride in Hleir work, and an incentive
is given to l)(,tter and more sustained effort. This bond
of intt%·etunl fellowship win present ideals of high
achievt'nlt'nt uUt'rly ahsent in an unaffiliated law school.
AIM-METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The aim of the school is to give its students a thorough
training, both theoretical and practical, in all branches of
the law. The COUrrie of studies is so arranged as to impart
that knowledge of the law which is indispensable to students in whatever jurisdiction they may intend to practice.
The fad, thut the class sessions are held in the evening
ha..'l enabled the school to secure the teaching services or
active practitioners at the Cincinnati Bar. Hence, the
law faculty is not eommitted to the exclusive use of any
particular system of legal instruction, the professors have
lwen ehoH(>n ht'enuRt~ of su('CCss in their special field, and
it is not df'(~med wise to restrict them to any particular
method or imparting the knowledge they have acquired
from their stuely and (~xperience. Matter, whether text
or lldjudieated cases, assigned for home study is first gone
ovt'r in It'Cture by the professor, who explains what is
obS(~ure or diffi(,'Ult and illustrates by practical examples
tJl(' principles involvi'd.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
REGULAR STUDENTS. -Applicants for admission to the
school must be not less than eighteen years of age, and
must present proof of the successful completion of a fouryear high school course in a school of recognized standing.
Graduates 01" students of private institutions with credits
equivalent to those of high school graduates, will be
admitted as regular students on proof of such credits.
At the time of matriculation, students must present
proof of their preliminary education either by way of
diploma or certificate, from the principal or director of
the school from which they come. In no case will a
student be admitted to the department who has not suc. cessfully pursued a four-~'ear high school course, or work
equivalent thereto.
ADVANCED STANDING. -Students who have successfully pros('cuted a portion of their law course in a law
school with equivalent courses and requirements may be
admitted to the second or third year classes of the school
upon proof of such prior study.
FEES AND EXPENSES
MATRICUl.ATION. -In all cases a matriculation of
five dollars is charged when a student is first registered.
The fee is paid but once and i..'l not returnable.
TuITION. -The tuition fee for regular students is
sixty dollars, payable quarterly in advance. A discount
of five dollars will he allowed to students who pay the
year's tuition in advance hefore October 1st.
GRADUATION. -Upon graduation of students a diploma
fee of ten dollars will be charged.
Those desiring to take only certain courses will make
arrangements with the Secretary of the Department;
charges in such cas~s will be bast'd on hours of classroom
work.
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DEGREES
Upon successful (.'ompletion of the entire regular
course, as outlin~'<l, students are entitled to receive the
degree of Bachelor of Laws, but before the degree is conferred eaeh student is l"(,"Cluir(c'(! to pa&'l a satisfactory written examination ('mhmdng the whole field of the law,
In prt>paration for this exnminution each week for the
entirt> yt'ar. The papers in this general examination are
marhd hy tht> Executive Board of the School.
Undpr no circumstances will a degn~ in law he conferrt>d upon a studt'nt who hllS not completed one entire
year of work in t he school.

COMBINED SIX·YEARS' COURSE
Students who are able to sntisfy the entrance requiremen t8 of t h(' ('olJt'gc of Arts may enroll for b<>th. the
Bachelor of Arts nne! Ba<~helor of Laws degrt"e. During
t1wir first two ;vpurs in the Co!lt'ge, only work of college
hlTU<!t· may }w curn('(l. hut during both the Junior and
Senior yt>urs. orw-Iullf of the Freshman law course may be
taken, the d('grt,<' Bach('lor of Arts being conferred at the
end of th(' fourth yt'ar of succ<'SSful work. During the
last two :n'a!'s of tJl(~ Six-Year Course, the students confim' UWIl1splves to law studies, on satisfad:orjr completion
of which the dt·gree Bach(~Jor of Laws win be conferred.

CLASS SESSIONS-COURSE OF STUDIES
Class S('ssions are held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThurS(!ay and ~"'riday evenings from 6:00 to 8:00,
Rt'gular and punctual attendance on the part of the students and also daily preparation for class re<.-itatious
are prerequisiks, and delinquency in either particular
will he dt'('IlI('(1 sufficient calise for cancellation of the
delinqu('n t' S rt·g-istration.
An average of 70 p(~r cent. must be attained upon
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the written examination in each subject for students
to continue with their class. Those who fail to attain
70 per cent. in any topic may, in the discretion of their
professor, be given a second examination, but no student
who fails to attain such average in two topics will be
allowed such re-examination.
The following schedule shows the required law courses
arranged according to years;
FIRST YEAR
ELEMENTARY LAW. Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Text:
Robinson's Elementary Law.
THE LAW OF CONTRACTS. Two hours per week for SO weeks. Texts:
Instructor's printed syllabus. Huffcut and Woodruff's Cases
on Contracts.
THE LAW OF TORTS. Two hours per week for 30 weeks. Text:
Burdick on Torts.
THE LAW OF CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. Two hours per
week for 30 weeks. Text: MaJ' on Criminal Law.
THE LAW OF PROPERTY, A. Two hours per week for SO weeks.
Texts: Smith on Personal Property. Instructor's Syllabus.
TilE LAW OF PERSONS AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS. Two hours per
week for 15 weeks. Text: Long on Domestic Relations.
COMMON LAW PLEADING. Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Text:
Andrew Stephen's Common Law Pleading.
SECOND YEAR
LAW OF PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. Two hours per week for
30 weeks. Text: Huffcut on Agency.
SALE OF GOODS. Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Text:
Benjamin's Principles of Sales.
Till!!, LAW C1F PROPERTY, B. Two hours per week for SO weeks.
.
/.\?exti Burdick on Real Property.
'!'km LAW 0': EVIDENCE. Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Text:
Hughes on Evidence.
EQUITY PLEADI~G AND PRACTICE. Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
Text: Rush, Equity Pleading and Practice.
EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE], Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Text:
Bispham's Principles of Equity.
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WILLS AND Til Ii; AUMINISTRATION or DECIilDIBN't'a ESTATIlI. Two
hours pt'r wel'k for 15 weeks. Texts: Rood on Wills. Instructor's Typewritten Notes.
TilE LAw m,SURETYIlHIP. Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
Spcnc'('r on Sur('tYllhip.

Text:

E<llllTY AND PRAcTle,;. Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
Rush, Equily Plt"ading and Practice.

Text:

Of' INSITRANCI:.
Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
Thompson on Insurltnc'l',

Text:

THt: 1,,\ W

THIRD YEAR
TIIF: LA W (It' Pal \ ATF: CORPORATIONS. Two hours per week for 15
WI·.·ks, T.. xt: Marshall on Corporations.
Tilt: LAW llt' PCOI,I(' CORPORATIONS. Two hours per week for 15
w('t"ks, T«·:o<t: lWiott on Municipsl Corporations.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. Two bours per week for 16 weeks.
Boc!)"s Cltst's Oil Constitutional Law.

Text:

THE LAw OF' BAIl.MF.NTl! AND CARRIIIlas. Two hours per week for
:10 w('t·ks. Tt'Xt: ~:lIi()lt on Bailments.

Tin: LA Yo' (It' P ARTNItRKIIIP. Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
T«'xl: M,'c·IH'rII's 1o:It>mt'lIts of Partnership.
Tlu: LAW"" :\'F:CWTIADI.J: INIITBUIltIllNT6. Two hours per week for
1.5 wI·I'ks. T"xt: Bunker on Negotiable Instruments.
('OlJF. PLF.ADINU.
Two hours per week for 15 weeks. Texts: InslnH'tor's 1'\oles; Hmith's Court to Court.
TIlJi: LAW Ot' B,\NKRtJPTCY. Two hours a week for 15 weeks. Text:
To Ill' lI~sigllecl III ler.
('ONt'LIl'T OF' LAWII. I hour per week for 15 weeks. Text: Minor's
('onflict of Laws.
TilE LAW 01' PUBLIC: UTILITIES. Two hours per week for 15 weeks.
Text: Tu he aSlligned later.
L.:ClAL ETHIOI. TeD lectures of 1 hour each. Text: Code of
Et hic's "f AlIIericlIn Bar Association.
Rt:vIEW COCRlIll:. F"nr h"ur. per week for 15 weeks;
hour per
wI'ek (ur 24 wl'eks.
I'lt/d'Tlnr. ('Ot'UT.
Two hour. pt'r week for 16 week~.
}<'OURTH YEAR
Provi.ion will he 1II'ldt· (or courses ill this year in the nelLr future.
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EXTENSION COURSES
FOR THE TEACHING SISTERHOODS OF CINCINNATI AND
VICINITY

GENERAL IN:FORMATION
ORIGIN AND SCOPE

mN
THE
I

St.

fall of 1917,
Xavier College extended its field of work on behalf of the
teaching Sisterhoods of Greater Cincinnati
by inaugurating Extension Courses throughout the school year. This was a natural
development of the Summer Courses, which were begun
in 1914 in response to repeated demands on the part of
the Sisters for better opportunities to pursue college work
and acquire academic degrees. The earnestness of these
demands is attested by the wonderful growth and expansion of the Summer Courses and by the increased enrollment in the various courses, notably in the Session just

closed.
In working out the program of courses the special
requirements and needs of those for whom the work was
begun have been kept in view. The same idea has ruled
over the selection of courses for the summer classes.
'l\e aim is to make the courses in the extension classes
eoIl.DnUO'\l$ with the courses offered in the Summer Session. The work as at present organizeJ in both is divided
into:
1. Courses of college grade in which credit can be
gained toward a degree;
~. Courses offering credit toward entrance reqmrements.
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LOCATION

The classes will be held at St. Xavier School, Sycamore
street, between Fifth and Sixth streets. This central
location is easily reached from all parts of the city and
from across the river.
CREDIT

As tIlt' Saturday classes of the Ext(~nsion Courses run
for thirty wCt'ks there will be a total of thirty hours in
each N>Urst'. On this basis credit of two semester hours
will be given for the successful completion of each course.
Six semester hours (six credits) represent the maximum
amount of credit that can be gained in these Saturday
classes during anyone year. Attendance at these classes
will count toward the one-year residence requirement for
a dewe(~.
It mllst 1)(' dearly understood that only such students
as art' ahle to rnCt't the College entrance requirements can
be briven collegt' credit for work done in the Extension
Cla..'ises. Stwlt'ntil not seeking collt>ge credit will be
admitted to any course which they are otherwise qualified
to follow with profit.

FEES
A fe(' of five donan; ($,5.00) is charged for each course
taken. Laboratory work in Physics and Chemistry
counts as 11 separate course. In courses in which a detailed syllahus is furnished a small charge may be made for
the syllabus. There are no other charges.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

The entrltn<~e requirements for 8tudent~ taking these
courses for College credit will be the same as the requirements for entrance to the Freshman class of St. Xavier
Collegt'.
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OUTLINE OF COURSES
CHEMISTRY E. ], 2. A course in geneml inorganic chemistry.
Lectures nna laboratory periods. Mr. Vonderahe. Four credits.
EDUCATION E. 5. School Administration and Class Room Management. School Administration, Definition; school system in
general:
elementary, secondary, special;
Catholic school
system; parochial, private; public school system: state, city,
county; comparison of the two systems; features of school
administration; curriculum, time periods, officers, certification
of teacners, text books, examinations, promotions, grading,
study.
Class Uoom Managcment. Definition;
gc'neral principles;
routine and habit; religious principles; lLrrangement of materials; daily program regularity and punctua.lity; hygienic
. conditions; discipline; rewards nnd punishments. Particular
problems;
attention, study, testing, incentives, rccitation,
bus~' work, changing periods.
Father Schmitt. Two credits.
EKGLISH E. lla. Teaching English in the Grades. A survey
course dealing with general problems of teaching composition;
the aims, the organization, and the methods of procedure in
written and oral composition; relation of oral to written composition; topic selection; the outline; the model; connection
between grammar and composition; correction.
Father Flynn. Two credits .
. ETHICS E. 7. In tl;1is course are treated the subjects helonging to
gener"l ethical theory: the nature of the moral act, the distinction between moral good and moral evil, moral habits,
natural and positive morlll law, {'on science, rights and duties.
Father Spalding. Two credits.
EAB. Continuation of elementary COUl'se Greek AB, begun
in summer session of 1919.
Father Daly. Two credits.

GREEK

HISTORY E. in. Social History. Tbe Sodal Hevolution. Europe
in the 17th and 18th centuries. Effects of the invention of
machinery on social life. The rise of modern cities. I 1lI!l0verishment and degradation (;f the ma~s('S in England. Laws fot'
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the improvement of the laboring classes. The beginning of
social problems in the United States. Legislation favoring the
laboring elasses. The sodal work of Bishop von Ketteler.
Th.. Encyclical of Lt·o XIII.. Frederic Ozanam and the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Father Spalding. Two credits.
LATIN E. 1. Vergil: Homce. Selections from the Aeneid and
Georgics. with spt'cial reference to their literary qualities;
HOr/l('l', Ars Poeticn.
Two credits.
l'mr.OSOI'HY E, ~, PSYCIIOL,OOY. Study of the phenomt'nn of
rational life: The origin and development of intellectual concepts, mtionn! appetency, frE'e-will and determinism. Rational
psychology; origin, nature and destiny of the human soul,
the union of the soul and body. Father Boylan. Two credits.
SPANISH E. !l. Review of the essentials of grammar; composition,
oral and writttm; conversation.
Miss Frick. Two credits,
E. !l. Advanced reading, with composition and conversation based on the reading. Increased use of Spanish in
e111,SS.
Miss Frick. Two credits.

SPANI!\I1

TRIGONOMF:TRY E. !i!. Funetions of acute angles; the right trinngl,'; IConioml'try; th.. oblique triangle; logarithmic tablt,s.
T ..xt: \\',·ntworth.
Father McGeltry. Two credits.

COURSES GIVING CREDIT FOR COLLEGE
ENTRANCE
E, 1. Elementary Algebra
Hart's First Year Algebra.

AL(IEBR,\

liS

contained in Wells and
Father Daly. One unit.

HII-lTORY EAB. American History. Thill course embraces one
SC'IlH'ster's work in Amtrican political, social and institutional
history, with spel'illl reference to the period since 1760. Text:
~olltgClIlI<~ry's Esst'ntials, supplemented by required collateral
rpndinl!.
Mr. O'Connell. One-half unit.
['HYSIC'S EAB. High 81'hool Physics. An elementary trelltise for
studt·nt.s who hav(' had no physics in high school. Text: MiIlikl\ll and (;,c!f,. Lectures and laboratory.
Fatill'r McGeary. One unit.
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SUMMER SESSION, 1919
ORIGIN AND SCOPE

mN
THE
I

St.

summer of 1914
Xavier College
undertook the task of conducting summer
classes for the benefit of the teaching Sisterhoods. A limited number of courses were
offered to meet the existing demand, with
the intention of broadening the scope of the work as the
needs of the situation developed and the means which the
College could dispose of would allow. The work then
inaugurated continued during the four succeeding summers on the limited plan as first outlined; but with the
opening up of the extension courses during the year
1917-1918 it became evident that the program of the
summer session would have to be enlarged.
In enlarging the program special requirements of
those for whom the summer classes were inaugurated
have been kept in view. The work as at present organized
is divided into:
1. Courses of College grade in which credit can be
gained towards a degree;
~. Courses offering credit towards the fulfillment of
requirements for College Entrance.
It is the intention to make the courses in the summer
scllool continuous, as far as possible, with the courses
given in the Extension classes throughout the year.
LOCATION
The classes will be held at St. Xavier School, Sycamore
street, between Fifth and Sixth streets. This central
location is easily reached from all parts of the city.
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CREDIT
As the Summer Session lasts six weeks and every
course is given five times a week, there will be a total of
thirty hours in each course. On this basis credit of two
semester hours will be given for the successful completion
of each course. Six semester hours (six credits) represent
the maximum amount of credit that can be gained in one
summer. Summer courses may be counted along with
courses carried during the year in the Extension division
in fulfillment of the requirement of residence for adegree.
It is understood, however, that only such students as
are able to meet the College Entrance requirements can
he given college credit for work done in the Summer
Session. Students not seeking college credit will be
admitted to any course which they are otherwise qualified
to follow with profit.
FEES
A fee of five dollars ($5.00) is charged for each course
taken. Laboratory work in Physics and Chemistry
eounts as a separate course. In courses in which a
detaile<l syllabus is furnished a small charge may be made
for the syllabus. There are no other charges. Fees are
payable within the first ten days of the session.
EXAMINATIONS AND GRADES
An examination is held at the close of each course on
the subject-matter covered in the COU1'$e. In publishing
the results of examination the system of grading as outlined on page 51, will be followed.
REGISTRATIONS
Students may register for these Summer Courses any
time after June 1st. Registration closes on July 1st.
It is desirable that students should register as soon as
possible after June 1st.
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ENTRANCE REQ UIREMENTS

The entrance requirements for students taking these
courses for College credit will be the same as the requirements for entrance to the Freshman class of St. Xavier
College.
Candidates for admission to tIl(' Freshman class must
present entrance credits amounting to sixteen (16) units
of high school work. A unit is a series of recitations or
exercises in a given subject pursued continuously throughout the year. The number of class exercises required in a
week for each unit shall, in general, he five. Double
periods are required for laboratory courses.
Not less than a full unit will be accepted in the first
year of any language. Half-units will be accepted, but
only ,vlten presented in addition to integral units in the
same subject. Any two of the biological sciences (Physiology, Botany, Zoology) may be combilwd into a con.tinuous year's COUl'se equal to one unit.
Candidates for adlllis:,;ion to S1. Xavier Colkge from
other institut.ions of colkgiate rank, which offer the same
or equal courses of study. will he granted the same standing as at the former institution upon presenting in advance
of registration: (1) a certificate of honorable dismissal;
(2) an official transcript of eollt,w, credits, with specification of courses and year when taken, hours and 6'Tades;
(8) an official statement of entrance credits and conditions,
showing the length of each course in weeks, the number
of recitations and laboratory exercises each week, the
length of recitation and the mark secured.
No student will be admitted to the College as a candidate for a degree after the beginning of the Senior Year.
Students who have successfully completed prescribed
and elective courses to the amount of one hundred and
twen,ty semester hours ,U'(' recolllllH'nded to the Trustees
for the first academic degn~(" Such recommt'ndations
are ordinarily acted upon and t1l(' degrees are conferred
at Commencement, at which time the students receive
diplomas from the President of the College.
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES, 1919
S. 1, i.
A eourse in general inorganic chE~mistry.
DBily I<'ct ur,'S and In boratory periods.
Mr. Vonderllh... Four credits.

('UEMISTHY

S. !W.
The Psychology of Learning.
The laws that
govl'rn the acquisition, retention and use of knowledge. The
psye!lology of th.. adolescent mind. High-school curricula
and m..t!lods discussed in the light of the priniciples laid down.
Father Schmidt. Two credits.

EDl'CA'fIO:-I

S. 9. Observation Class. A class of about twenty
pupils who have finished the first year of high-school will be
taken through a qUllrters' work in English. Approved methoos of class management will be illustrated. Material of value
will bl' supplil.·d to the observers who will be required to study
a II ,( criticisE' tht· classes according to the most accepted standarek
Father Schmidt. One crcdit.

EDI'CATION

Enllca S. 8. A courst' ('ontin uing Ethics S. 7 (given in summer
st'ssion of 1918) and rontaining the application of the general
principles or ethiC's to problems of individual conduct; discussion
of individual rights and duties.
Father McCormick. Two credit,.
A beginner's course in Greek emphasizing the gramforms and preparing the student for the reading of
easier Grt'ek prose.
Two credit,.

(;REEK

SAB.

mati(~al

S. ~(). Social History. Ancient and Mediaeval Social
Movements. Mosuic laws and regulations. Christianity and
ils scwilll valul'. Communidm in the early Church. Educalionnl llnd Hocilll work of the early religious orders. The slave
lind the sc'rf. Ris(' of labor guilds; the position and condition
of labor. Tec·hnical !'duration of the masses. Universities lind
grnm mllr schools. Hospitllis and organized charities; fairs;
Hl(' C'!lIlrc·h hOllse. Printinl( and book trades. Th(~ influence
of th" Rl'formlltioll on s()('ial lift'.
Father Spalding. Two credits.

HISTORY

S. IW. E(,cl,'sillsti(~al Writers in prose and verse. Study of
,,,1('('1 iOllR from Rrl'villry hymns and homilies.
Father GracI'. Two credit,.

LATI:-I
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LOGIC S. 1. This course wiIl comprise the customary treatment of
formal logic with added emphasis on inductive reasoning and
on the informal reasoning of everyday life and of literature.
Father McCormick. Two credits.
MATHEMATICS S. 1. College Algebra including binomial theorem.
variable~ and limits. series. determinants and the theory of
equations.
Father Gerst. TWQ credits.
MATHEMATICS S. S. Analytic Plane Geometry, including the treatment of the straight line, eircle, parabola. hyperbola and ellipse.
Father Gerst. Two credits.
PHILOSOPHY S. 8. (See Ethics.)
PHILOSOPHY S. 6a. Natural Theology, including: the idea of Godthe proofs for the existence of God, the attributes of God, fore,
knowledge and free-will, the divine action in the universe,
providence.
Father McCormick. Two credits.
PHYSICS S.~. College Physics: light, electricity and heat. Lectures and laboratory, Prerequisite: High-school Physics.
Father McGeary. Four credits.
SPANISH SAB. The elements of Spanish grammar with practice in
the writing and speaking of Spanish and the reading of easier
selections.
Two credits.
SPANISH S. 1. A more advanced course beginning with a review of
the essentials of grammar; composition, oral and written;
conversation; reading of selected extracts in prose and verse.
Prerequisite: Spanish SAB or equivalent.

COURSES GIVING CREDIT FOR COLLEGE ENTRANCE
ALGEBRA. S. 1. Elementary Algebra as contained in Wells and Hart's
First Year Algebra.
Father Daly. One unit.
GEOMETRY S. 1.

Plane Geometry

lUI

contained in Stone-Millis.
Father Daly. One unit.

Glilllllllll: SAB. Beginner's course emphasizing the grammatical forms
and preparing the student for thc J"('ading of easier Greek prose.
One unit.
PHYSICS SAB. High-school Physics. An elementary treatment of
the subject for students who havc had no physics in high-school.
Lectures and laboratory.
One unit.
SPANISH.

(See courses in Spanish outlined above.)
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SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
GENERAL STATEMENT
ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE
~ H E Dt-partmt'nt of Commerce of St. Xavier
Collegt' was open~'<i in October, 1911, for the
benefit of young men, irrespective of their
religious adherence, who have more than
ordinary intelligence, energy and ambition,
and who realize that thorough preparation is essential to
success.

T

That there was a denumd for a higher and more adequate system of education adapted to the requirements of
modem commercial life was proved by the gratifying enrollrnent of a hundred young men during this fIrst year
who, either a.<; regular or special students, kept up their
interest to the end of the session.
During the following years the number of students in
the different courses increased considerably. m1914 the
first students --twelve in number --graduated with the d&gree of Bachelor of Commercial Science. Several have
sinc~ taken the examinations of the Ohio Board of Accountancy.
In 1918 the courses of the Depa.rtment were opened
to admit women to matriculation. The adoption of this
policy of t'O-(~Iucation was prompted by the increasing
demand from the commercial world for trained women
as well as from the women themselves.
The work of the Department of Commerce is distinctly
practical. Its instructors are men of affairs. Its aim is to
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· educate the student in the methods of present-day business
and thereby to add to his efficiency. The emphasis placed
on the eternal principles of truth and honesty, as laid down
in sound ethics, forms a distinct feature of the course.
Efficiency in this widest sense means a great deal more
than nH're skill in performing routine task. It implies
breadth of view, keenness of observation, grasp of underlying prineipks -in one word, development of brain power
for business activity.
The courses of instruction are so selected as to illustrate, correlate and draw together principles and facts
which will form a mind ahle to grasp in a given business
scheme and situation the principles involved, and to
detennine upon the best husil1t'sS methods.
The College is especially well equipped to train men in:
Public A(,(,ol1nting.
Cost Accounting.
Auditing.
Ethics.
Political Economy.
Banking.
Transportati on.
Mercantile Business.
Stock, Bond and Produce Bl"okerllgc.
Credit Work.
Commercial Law.
Advertising, Salesmanship.
Business English.
Public Speaking.
Commercial Spanish.

The different subject'l, selected to give a thorough business preparation, aim at sOlllt'thing JlJuch hroader than that
which is usually the ohject of the o\'dinary comnH'rcial
school. The courses will app{'al also to thos{' men
actually engaged in business who wish to nnderstand
the science of commerce in (mlt'r to arrive at greater
efficiency.
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instmction are broadly classified under
!,lTOUps:

tlJrt'e

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION with
the subdivisions: ethics, political economy, economic resources, industrial organization, credits and collections,
investments, finance, transportation, etc.
ACCOUNTING in its .theory, practical problems. advanced and special accounting, cost accounting, auditing,
preparing for the work of the professional accountant.
COMMERCIAL LAW. Instmction in law has been desif,'11ed not only for those who are preparing for the profession of Certified Public Accountancy, but also for men in
g-eneral commercial or bu..'liness life. Contracts, the
ground-work of all law, Agency, Partnership and Corporations, are studied during the first year. Negotiable
Instruments, Bailments and Carriers, and Bankmptcy
are tIl(' subj("Cts of the second year. Sales, Tenancy and
Insurance, Taxation, and Property complete the law in
the third year.
In addition to the above studies, required for obtaining
the <.It·gree of Bachelor of Commercial Science, the following electives are offered:
BUSINES8 ENGLISH. The object of this course is to
perfect the student in the command of correct, forceful and
business-building English, oral and written. The classes
are f'ntirely thorough, beginning with a treatment of the
fundanH'ntals of the language and leading up to a systematized pra(~tice in the composition of every kind of effective
Jette'r wwd in modem business.
ADVI.;HTISING AND SALf<JSMANHHIl'. The economic,
psychological and physical factors in advertising, together
wit.h tll(' esilt'ntial principle of artistic arrangement and
English composition as applied to the constmction of
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advertisements, are fully covered. The course also includes theoretical discussion and practical demonstration
of the salesman's problems.
PUBLIC SPEAKING. Every business man feels the
need of being able to deliver an address at certain times.
With the view to meeting this need, the course includes
the theory and practice of Public Speaking.
COMMERCIAL SPANISH is becoming of increasing importance on account of our growing trade with Latin
America. The principal features of the course are conversation and letter writing.
BOOKKEEPING AND ELEMENTARY ACCOUNTING is offered to accommodate such students as need this preliminary training in order to enter the Freshman class in
accounting.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
DEGREE STUDENTS. The minimum requirement for
the degree student is a certificate of having completed a
high school course of four years or its equivalent. It is
desirable that the applicant have obtained the degree of
Bachelor of Arts or have finished some college work.
SPECIAL STuDENTS. Entrance requirements for special students are: minimum age of eighteen years;
ability to follow with profit the selected branches.
LOCATION AND TIME OF SESSIONS
The sessions of three periods art' held in the College
buildings, situated at Seventh and Sycamore streets, from
7:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m., on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. The College is easily reached from all
parts of the city.
A reference library 'may be consulted by the students
not only in the evenings, but also uming the day.
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ATTENDANCE
No credits can be allowed a student who has not faithfully attended the various courses for which he enrolled and
who has not satisfactorily passed the examinations.
Attendance records are kept and absence from twenty
per cent of th(, leetures deprives the student of the right
to examination.
SPECIAL LECTURES
Special lectures on practical business problems are
f,riven from time to time as far 80<; the regular work permits.
PRIZES
The J. D. Cloud gold medal is awarded to the Senior who atta.ins
the highest generRI average.
The Joseph Berning gold medal is
attains th!' high!'st general average.

aWI~rded

to the Junior who

Mr. Jesse Joseph, of th!' Joseph Advertising Agen"y, offers a
gold Rnd silver medal to the students of the Advertising and Salesmanship daBS who show the greatest proficiency in laying out newspaper advertisement.s.
Call1~ghltn & Company, of Chicago, present a Cyclodepic Law
Dietionary to the Senior showing the greatest proficiency in "000mercial law.

Besides these, a number o,f other valuable prizes are offered by
friends of the College to lluccc8sful students in the varJous classes.

DEGREES

Bachelor of Commercial Science
The de~ree of Bachelor of Commercial Science will be
conferred on regular student'S who have successfully completed thret! years of prescribed studies and have submitted
a satisfactory thesis on some economic qu(,'Stion. The program is so arranged .as to prepare the student for the
examination of the Ohio State Board of Accountancy.
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Certifica te of Proficiency

The Certificate of Proficiency will be granted to special
students who have successfully completed the B. C. S.
course, or its equivalent, but who have not fulfilled the
entrance requirements for degree students.
TUITION AND FEES
A registration fee of $.'5.00, payable before enrollment,
is required of all students at the beginning of any course.
This fee is paid but once and is not returnable.
All tuition is payable semi-annually in advance. Students ma;v not attend classes until the registration fee and
tuition for the current semester have been paid.
No student once enrolled in a course will be allowed to
withdraw except for very weighty rea..<;ons; and in no
event will any part of his tuition be returned to him except
in case of protracted illness.
The schedule of tuition and fees is as follows:
Registration fee . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Regular schedule of studies
Two subjects
Accountinr; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bookkeeping
One subject three (periods per wN'k)
Graduation fee
Certificate fee
Conditioned examination . . .
Special examination
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$ 5 00

.50
40
30
30
20
10
5
'2
'2

00 per year
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

OUTLINE OF COURSES
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1.

ETHICS.
A study of the fundamental principles of moralit,y with their
appliea tion to conduct in individual and social life. Individual
rights and duties: society, its nature, origin and purpose, Lect\lrt·,~, rC'eitatiolls lind diseussions,
Professor McCormick,

2.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
The prineiples of economics. A treatment of the subject embrnC'ing the general theory of production, distribution, exchange
and eonsumption. Ledurell, problems and discussion, developing til" nU'lIning of ('('unomic' questions, Professor McCormick.

3,

ECONOMIC RESOURCES.
Haw rnlllerillls; hources; geographical distribution; exploitl~
lion; transportlltion; trelltment and preparation of natural
prnduc·ts and hy-produds for market; various industries engaged
in handling tht'se matl'rials; capital invested; men employed;
uses of th(' output.
Classification of subjects treated: food-yielding plants; plants
producing tt'xtile materials, fiber, oils, gums, resins, dyes, drugs.
wood, Animal products: animal food, oil, fiber, insect products,
rnorgllnic products; minerals, building materials. fertilizers,
pigments, lubricants. fiber!!, medical substances, acids, alkalis.
Lectures illul!trated with spc('imens of raw :materials and finished
produds wht'n fl'llllihlt'.
Alphonse Von del' Ahe.

4.

INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION.
Hrit·f historieul surve)'. E"trllctive industries; transportation;
mnnufll<'turc'; forms of industrial organization; commercinl
iUKtitutioTlH; fundamental principles of administration; State
int('rf('r~n('t'lind regulation; Government ownership.
Tht' studt'nts will be clirt'cted to do research work and to propose
it to the dUHH for dillt,ussion.
Ernest F. DuBrul.
.Jllmc·s Il(~c·kin. of the HeC'kin Cun Co., will lecture on Business
Mnnagt'llll'nt,
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5. CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS.
Nature and laws of mercantile credit; advantages and defects of
the credit system; commercial rating; checks and safeguards;
collections, exemptiTns and limitation.
Theodore J. Geisler.

6.

INVESTMENTS.
1. Definition of investment; investment and speculation compared; history of modern investment; the industrial system;
present conditions of investment; security; income, general
survey of various classes and grades of investment; market
elements; premiums and discounts, rates and bases; prices and
quotations; salability.
2. Government and State bonds; history; present conditions
of security and income; market elements.
8. Municipal and county bonds; the various grades; security
and income; municipal financial statements; consideration of
the character of improvements to be made by the issue; sinking
funds; State laws regulating issues.
4. Corporation bonds; the various classes of corporation mortgage bonds; the trust deed.
5. Corporation bonds; collateral bonds; guaranteed bonds;
income bonds; convertible bonds; equipment bonds; analysis
of corporation balance sheets and income accounts; security of
corporation bonds; market elements.
6. Stocks; common and preferred stocks compared; history of
modern stock investments; actual and possible security of preferred stocks.
Theodore J. Geisler.

7. FINANCE.
Money and Banking. Practical exposition of the principles of
Finance and Banking; domestil~ and foreign exchange; nature
and value of money; credit and the relation of money and credit
. the prices and rates of interest; monometallism and bimetalfiat money; the currency system of the United States;
.l!JQke:ra~:es; the nature and the importance of banking operations;
re(~ei'l'inlll teller and deposits; the paying-teller and his cash;
··~~JltIlull~ts of the bank-collections, discounts, eollaterals, the
its ownership and transfer; the circulation of the bank;
foreign exchange; letters of credit; notes and draft,,; national
and State banks; the president, the cashier and the board of
directors; the duties of each; meetings of dircctors; management; the clearing house; trust companies.
Theodore .J. Geisler.
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8.

TRANSPORTATION.
Transportation the keynote of commert'ial success or failure;
the economics of transportation; the river and the railroad;
ocean transportation; import and export duties; inland waterways and transportation; the improvement of the rivers and
harbors, inland ancl sea-port; passenger and freight traffic;
dassifications. rates and charges; traffic policies; State and
Federal regulations; inter-state lIncl intre-state commerce; the
constitutional power of the Congress to regulate inter-state
('{)mm(~rce.
Patrick T. Kilgariff.

ACCOUNTING
Bookkeepin~ and

Elementary Accounting

The course coverll, in a graded and rational way, transactions
which are likely to occur in the conduct of a business. Its purpose is
to prepare students for admission to Accounting I.
Special attention is given to journalizing, single entry, double
entry, the development of the original journal into modern journals,
such as ca.sh, sales, purchases, notes. bills receivable and payable,
controlling IIccounts.
Edward McCarthy. W. T. Burns.
1.

PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING.
Thorough foundlltion in the fundamenta.! print'iples. laboratory pra.ctice by the student under the guidance of the instructor.
A complete series of transactions in books of acco'Q.nt to be w()rked
out by the student. The matter is analY!Zed and de_o!Jst'lI'ted;
demonstration supplemented by elementary t:beoty and principles
involved.
The tra.nlIa.ctionl! are founded on cases taken froD:l actual pTll,etice.
Beginning with aCCO\.lnts of a sole proprietor in single entry
method, the change is made to double entry, The books are
changed fro,m cash basiR to accrued basis. Simple trading goes
over into manufacturing; pa.rtnership is added; a participation
in the profits is sold to a third paTty; the original proprietor's
part is taken by a. new paTtn.,.; the other partner dies; the remaining pa.rtner incorporates; the business of the co-partnership
is taken over by a corpora.tion; good will is involved in the trans·
action. The latest and best methods are introduced; a simple
cost system is insta.lled; goods are shipped a.nd received
eon.
signment; new capital is aecured by a bond issue with It si!i!ki.ng
fund clause; the corporation' gets into financial difliC'Q.lties: a

on;

18&

receiver is appointed and the company is liquidated. Financial
statemen ts are interspersed; balance sheets; .statements of
income; profit and loss, of receipts and disbursements; of affairs
and deficien('Y, of realization and liquidation.
Alfred H. Brendel.

2.

ACCO UNTING PRACTICE.
Prineiples taught in the first year are illustrated by practical
problems. These problems are divided into two groups. those
for demoIJstration, worked in the class room, and for practice,
required as independent work of the students.
Special attention is given t.o problems relating to sole proprietorship, co-partnership, corporation, consolidat.ions and holding
companies. The assets and liability method is carefully compared with the profit and loss method; the relation of the statement of income and profit and loss on the balance sheet is explained. Rule for finding missing accounts. Co-partnerships
problems. Corporation problems relating to organization. receivership, reorganizat.ion and sale relating to different kinds
of capit.al stock. various assets, bonds, debent.ures, various liabilities, depreciation of property and plant. accounts. valuation of
raw mat.erial, goods in differeut stages or production, expenses,
taxes.
Miscellaneous problems, involving fiduciary aecounts of executors, trustees, lIgcnts.
Frank J. Crane.

3. COST ACCOUNTING.
Th.e sources of cost and their analysis from the raw material
through all proc(;'sses of man uf act ure to the finished product; the
units of cost and their apportionment; application of the principles advanced during the first year; cost of lahor, skilled or unslrllled; cost of storage, management and marketing; the cost of
e.a('h department from production to market and the determination of the relative efficiency of each and the relation to the product:. the cost of trading as distinguished from the cost of prodll:ction of the rinished product; the efficient method of cost
keeping lind comparative estimates of various systems of cost
accounting; cost in relation to individual enterprises, co-partnerships and e()rporation~.
Fmn k J. Crane.

4.

ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN ACCOUNTING.
The course of Advanced Problems in Aecounting includes treatment of the newer vehicles and methods of busim'ss transactions;
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the growth of the corporation as a great factor in commercial,
financial and industrial enterprises, as distinguished from the
establishment owned and operated by the individual; the practical substitution of the corporation for the individual business;
the advantages of the corporate form and operation over the
individual method; the uses of the corporate. method and its
liability to abuses; the trust and the combine; their uses and
their abuses; the right of capital to concentrate; development of
natural resources through the corporation; natural and statute
law in their application to the business problems presented by
modern methods of business; the law of supply and demand;
statutory powers and privileges of the corporation and its consequent responsibilities to the State and the business world.
In all reports submitted by the students the language must be
clear, direct and concise, avoiding the use of technical terms and
phrases where unnecessary.
Edgar Biggs.

5.

AUDITING.
Auditing in its relation to cost; the consequent duties of an
auditor; thc responsibility of an auditor; the basic principle of
an audit; how it is made; papers, books, accounts with creditors
and debtors, hanks and trust companies; vouchers; the auditor
supreme in all departments of accounts, stock taking, etc., from
the beginning to the completion of his work; compilation of his
report and its submission; absolute independence and integrity
required in an auditing official, whether in State, municipal or
private work; clearness, conciseness and directness the characteristics required in the report of an auditor with reference to the
accounts, books, papers, etc., on Which it is based; the several
kinds of audits required in the newer methods of business today
-banks, trust companies, corporations, fiduciary accounts,
manufacturing cstabishments, commt'rciaJ enterprises, insurance
and railway companies, etC'.
Edgar Biggs.

6.

SPECIAL ACCOUNTING.
Puhlic Accountants who through years of special study, research
and practiC'c have become recogni:red authorities in some particular department of accounting will give practical demonstrations of their work to the students.
J. Dominic Cloud, George R. Lamb, J. Albert Miller, Richard
Smethurst, Edward S. Thomas, Charles H. Wentzel.
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COMMERCIAL LAW
1.

CONTRACTS.
Elements of It <,o!ltmct; kinds of ('onsideration; illegal, fraudulent and other void contracts; construction of contracts; verbal
and written contrltcts; Statntc of Fraurls; how contracts may be
terminated; specific performan('(>; breach of contract; damages.
Elmer L. Conway.

2. AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIPS.
AGENCY. The contract of agency; agency by ratification or
estoppel; principles and agents; rights and duties of agents;
termination of the cOntract of agency; what agencies may be
revoked; remedies of agent and principal.
PARTNERSHIPS. Articles of co-partnerships; rights and liabilities of co-partners; rights of creditors against co-partners and
against the firm; special partners; silent partners; termination
of co-partnerships; commercial paper of a co-partnership;
accounting between co-partners; liquidation of assets.
James E. O'Connell.

3. CORPORATIONS.
J!'orming a corporation; stock subscriptions; how a charter is
obtained; rights and liabilities of corporation in States other than
where chartered; by-laws; meetings of stockholders and directors; forms of corporate stock and right", of stockholders thereunder; ~ommon and preferred stock; corporate elections;
rights of minority stockholders; acts beyond corporate powers;
voting trusts; liabilities of stockholders and directors; rights of
creditors; dissolution of corporations and how effected.
Edward P. Moulinier.

NltGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.
Wh&tinstruments are negotiable; bills, notes, cIrdts and checks;
&llCeptance of drafts. certified checks; defenses and suits brought
. ol!l<liIegoti/!.bLe paper; partnership and corporation paper; rights
all:dijal>ilities of endorsers; presentment; notice of dishonor,
protest; 'certificates of deposit; bonds; certificates of stock;
warehouse receipts, bills of lading, etc. Edward P. Moulinier.

5. BAILMENTS AND CARRIERS; BANKRUPTCY.
BAILMENTS. Mutual rights and duties of hailor and hailee;
pledges; storage of goods; warehousemen; warehouse receipts, etc.
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Public and private carriers; shipment of goods;
rights and duties of shipper, consignee and carrier; stoppage and
loss in transit; bills of lading; State and Federal regulation. ete.
CARRIERS.

BANKRUPTCY.
Who may become bankrupt; voluntary and
involuntary bankrupts; acts of bankruptcy; claims; preferences;
discharges, ett·.
Appointment; purposes, rights and duties of receivers and
t'reditors.
,John C. Thompson.

6.

INSURAl\'CE.
The fundamental nature of the contract of insurance; its requisitt·s; interests insurable and not insurable; effect of concealment of fact by the applicant f.or insurance; representations and
warranties by the insurance compl>ny; insurance agents, their
duties and their powers; rights of the insured under the policy:
the standard fire policy and the standard life policy; development
of the insurance field-accident, tornado, etc.; guaranty, credit
lind liahility insurance; bonding companit"s and their operations;
premiums and assessments; stock. mutual and beneficial insurnnc,e C'ompanies lind associations.
Edward T. Dixon.

7.

SALES.
The contract of sale; memoranda; immediate and future sales;
time of delivery; shipment, rights and duties of consignee. consignor and carrier; st.oppage and loS8 in transit; when the contraM; is closed; setting aside sales; warranties; sales by samples,
by description. etc:.
Edward J. Kennedy.

8.

PROPERTY.
Realty; personality; mixed; l<:q1ltirillgti~e ~o pe~(lnality by
purchase. gift. finding and other means; esta.tes inrealty.......fee
simple, life. leasehold. dower. contlngentinterestS, mortgages,
deeds. con'leyanees., title by descent,. d:ev~, pur¢ha.M' and prescription, abstracts, remedies of purelitaserl',n.dseller, tll.X:ll.tion,
assessments.
John E. Fitzpatrick.

BUSINESS
1.

~NGLXSH

BUSINESS ENGLISH.
The principles of English compoeition, as related to commercial
enterprise, are presented in det&U. Correctness is the prima.ry
aim, partioular attention being given to form. Practice is had
in the preparll,tion of outlines. composition of business letters.
and criticism.
Chat/es :So Purdy:
18'$

2.

BUSINESS

ENG~ISH.

The Dlore advanced topics of business composition are considered.
The dis('ussions concern tone, exactness, accuracy in diction and
effectiveness. Letters of credit, collection, adjustment, sales,
appliclttion, etc., are thoroughly analyzed. Dictation, advertisement English, and reports are covered. Comprehensive practice
is given in the writing of If'tters and reports. Individual and
clnss criticism.
Charles H. Purdy.

3.

WRITINC FOR PROFIT.
A pr<ldical course in the art of writing for magazincs, newspapers,
trade, technical and secular publications, as well as the juveniles;
and in teaching the marketing of such material in this country and
abroad in such wise as to make the class-work pay for itself from
the start.
The first half of each session is given over to a lecture, the theme
being amplified with abundant references to topics of the hour.
This is followed by a query period and a review of the previous
lecture, after which there is protracted discussion of such material
as the students may bring in, and suggestions for marketing and
for manner of sale. How to gather the data; how to make it
appeal to the specific class of readers reached by the given publication; how to prepare the manuscript and give it the professional
touches that go so far toward effecting sale; how to maintain a
market so established; the use of unsold materifl.l, and the securing of new clients in other fields, will be taught.
Felix J. Koch.

ADVERTISING AND SALESMANSHIP
The course in Advertising is intensely practical. It deals with
advertisl'hg as its results are written in the story of business successes
and failures. Subjects include: Principles of advertising, the theory
and principles of advertising and selling, the place of advertising in
modern business, comparative studies of great successes and diagnoses
of some failures, psychology of advertising, copy preparation, the
important place of illustration, choice of mediums, the force of newspaper appeal, mapping out campaigns, using street cars, outdoor
advertising, magazines, class journals, house organs.
Class instructions are supplemented by talks giv('n by representative advertising men who bring into the dns' the rich fruits of
Hen Mulford, Jr.
experience.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
Special ~ffort is made to improve the student's voice, beating
and action. His defective speeeh habits are corrected. He is taught·
how to think on his feet and talk directly to a small or large group.
Opportunities to address the whole student body in debates, in prepareo or impromptu speeches are offered at the general meetings.

COMMERCIAL SPANISH
1.

SPANISH.
Drill in pronunciation; fundamentals of Commercial Spanish;
to irregular verbs; translation; simple conversation.

etymolo~y

2.

SPANISH.
Irl'egular verbs; simple rules of syntax; conversation;
pondence.

3.

cOl~res

SPANISH.
Syntax completed; reading of Spanish prose and poetry; advan('ed commercial correspondence.
Emma Frick.
The College reserves the right to discontinue temporarily any
(,ourst' for which the number of applicants is too small.
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SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY
GENERAL STATEMENT

mHE

ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE

need 01 men and women converaant with
the Catholic viewpoint on Social Problems,
as well as of trained Catholic Social Workers,
has become very urgent throughout our
country, especially here in Cincinnati, and
without the least doubt will become still more urgent
as the post-b~llum problems demand a satisfactory
solution. Many of those generous men and women
who have been actively engaged in Social Work in the
past have felt the need of acquiring a better knowledge
of the fundamental principles involved and of the best
methods to be employed.
To meet this much-felt need the courses in Sociology
~tSt. Xavier were started in September, 1918, and met
... 'With immediate. and gratifying Sllccess. Their practical
•.. . • ~r is attested to by the fact that several of the
i<i>~ts are already 8.ctively engaged in the different
.
otganizations as professional Social Workers.
;~ QOUl'Ses include a study of Social Principles,
.~ . Jlistory and Social Practice, so correlated as to
~student a thorough theoretical and practical
'" in Social Service.

.

T

So«lAL SllJRVICE is in general any service which tends
to promote the social well-being. It may be considered

. under two aspects; as remedial. in healing the wounds
and sores of, society, such as ministering to the sick and
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poor; or preventive, in so ordering and regenerating
the social forces as to ward off as far as possible such
conditions. The first deals mainly with effects, the
second with causes -the first is the work of Charitythe second, Social Work proper.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS and the social activities connected
with these problems mark especially the present age.
With all the evidence of industrial progress, social life
is not happy and healthy -and there is everywhere felt
an acute sense of trouble and mal-adjustment. It is
for this reason that Social Service has become of primary
importance, both as a serious study and as a generous
vocation. Moreover, apart from the inspiring Apostolate
which it affords, it holds out sufficiently ample rewards
to those who make it their life work.
SCIE!'<'"TIFIC METHOD in modern social service is a
necessit;y. Men and women have always rendered social
service in one form or another. The new form is distinguished from the old in requiring professional standards
of scientific method and technique, for the work of charity
has now passed over to a stage wherein system, c0operation, principles, methods, irtstruct:.ion and literature
appear.
A social worker to be successfu.l today -ustpossess
a wide range of theoretical and pra.ctica.l bIDwledge(jf
social work. A single case is quite likely wOlfer problems which win require dealings withChureh, court,
hospital, school authorities, charitable ~ation$, city
departments, employers and labor unions.
There is need of systematic study if one is to obtain
adequate knowledge of the charity resources of a city,
of laws and their administration, of the factors determining wage conditions, and of the advance made in the
medical resources of relief work. No sociaJ. worker is
fully equipped until he is in possession of· the results
of past experience in social work in its various forms.
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CATHOLIC SOCIAL WORKl<:RS ought to be in the forefront in the field of social work. There is no work which
appeals so strongly to all their high ideals and sympathies.
It is the great commandment of the Gospel-the splendid
evidence of faith-the glory of the Church's history. She
is the mother of private and organized social service and
has ever shown a genius for organization in every domain
of social effort and welfare.
The words of the illustrious Pontiff Leo XIII. calling
us to concerted social study and concerted social action
are an urgent summons to rouse ourselves to the great
problems and the great responsibility of the new world
of social and industrial relations in which we live.
As A PRoFESSION Social Service enjoys the uncommon advantage of not being overcrowded.
The supply of trained workers is insufficient to meet
the need. There is a constant demand for graduates of
Schools of Social Service to fill such State and Municipal
positions as Probation Officers, Parole Officers, Social
Investigators, Institutional Inspectors and Superintendents of various bureaus, with salaries ranging from
$900 to $4,000 per annum. In rating educational attainments in the examinations for these and other Civil
Service positions special credit is given for college education or for special training along technical lines.
In public and private organizations are unnumbered
opportunities for such graduates.
The development of welfare work in mills and factories and in many largl' corporations calls continually
for. expert service.
The courses primarily aim at fitting the student for
active Social Work. Their appeal, however, is not confined. to this class alone. The subjects treated are of
interest and educational value also to those who do not
contemplate Social Service as a profession. The pertinent and troublesome social questions of the day, with
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which broad minds are conversant, are essential parts of
the matter discussed. The lectures will be found invaluable for their general information on current topics
of interest and importance. The comprehensive view
they convey serve as liberal knowledge supplementary
to a general academic education or in lieu thereof.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Candidates for a diploma, who are styled regular students, must have finished a high school training or its
equivalent.
Special students must have attained the age of eighteen
years and must give evidence of sufficient mental ability
to follow the courses with profit.
LOCATION AND TIME OF SESSIONS
The ses..'Jions of three periods are held in. the College
buildings, situated at Seventh and Sycamore streets,
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m., on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. The College is easily reached from
all parts of greater Cincinnati.
CREDIT AND ATTENDANCE
The school year includes thirty weeks as a minimum,
and 3...<; nine hours are devoted each week to Social Principles, Social History and Social Practice, the regular
student can obtain credit for eighteen semester hours
in the school year.
No credit can be allowed a student who has not
faithfully attended the various courses for which he
t'nrolled and who has not satisfactorily passed the examinations.
Attendance records are kept and absence from twenty
per cent. of the lectures deprives the student of the right
to examination.
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CURRICULUM
The training offered by St. Xavier College in Social
Service occupies two academic years and covers the full
field of social work. Collateral reading in connection
with the various subjects as suggested by the lecturers
is requirt'd of studenl'l.
FIELD WORK
The importance of practical work in the field of Social
Service is recognized and insisted upon everywhere today.
Lectures alone are not sufficient to make the student an
efficient social worker, nor will mere observation of the
methods of others bring about this result. Actual casework must be do'ne by the studt'nt under careful and
expert supervision.
VISITS OF INSPECTION
Excursions to leading and typical public and private
in.stitutions with the work of which the student should be
familiar, will be taken under the guidance of a teacher,
so that the methods and technique followed in these
in.stitution.s may be closely observed and studied with
rofit.

v

SPECIAL LECTURES

A series of lectures will be given each year by leading'
. ~tatives of the several agencies of the city engaged
in philanthropic ·and humanitarian work, is that the
, $tud~tsmay become acquainted with the work done
~.. 'l'hese lectures will be arranged so as to correlate with the work of the classt's.
FEES
Tuition for regular students will be thirty dollars per
annum, payable semi-annually. Special students, i.e.,
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those taking one or more courses, will pay ten dollars per
course.
All fees are payable in advance.
Fees are in no case refunded, but students who have
once paid tuition and have become unable, through sickness or any other unavoidable cause, to be present, will
be credited the amount on .any subsequent session which
they may attend.
DIPLOMAS

Diplomas will be given to those students who shall
have satisfactorily completed the full two years course.
Students satisfactorily completing the full work of one
year, and students in special courses, if they so desire,
may receive a certificate stating what work they have
done.

Ul

OUTLINE OF COURSES
I.
1.

SOCIAL PRINCIPLES

THE ETHICAL GROUNDWORK OF SOCIAL SERVICE.
Social questions in all their aspects have necessarily a moral
issue lLnd a moral basis. We can not, therefore, safely undertake any methods of adjustment and reorl(anization in Social
Service without a clear and definite mora.! viewpoint. The aim
of this course is to give to the student this viewpoint so that he
may be thoroughly acquainted with the laws that govern normal
human life in the direction and correlation of its complex social
forces.
Hence it will deal with: Man, and his fundamental ethical
relations. Life-its sacredness and destiny. Human action
and its determinants. Law and its ultimate authority. Right
and duty. The individual and the family. Tlw family and the
state. The functions of the government. Education and
religion. Social problems and social agencies. The fourfold
source of social evils-religious, moral, economic, political,
Christian democracy.
Lecturer, Rev. M. J. Boylan, S.J.

2. THE ECONOM,IC GROUNDWORK OF SOCIAL SERVICE.
To do intelligent work for the social welfare, it is essential to
know the fundamental principles of Political Economy. Hence
the course will embrace lectures on the principal subjects that
come under that science, such as: Wealth, value, price, the
factors of production-nature, labor, capital. Money, depreciation of money. Credit. Banking. Trade. Transportation.
COTporations. Taxation. Insurance. Consumption of wealth.
Distribution of wealth. Rent. Interest or profits. Wages.
Lecturer, Rev.•Joseph Reiner, S.J,

3. THE SOCIA;L QUESTION AND NON-CATHOLIC SOLUTIONS.
The Social Question stated:
Widespread poverty, misery,
suffering; uI\equal distrjbution of wealth; industri!tl slavery;
inequality of income; unemployment; child labor; woman
labor; industrial accidents and diseas(~s; hOlllling conditions;
HZ
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denial of justice; laws circumvented, not enforced; unequal
burdens in peace and war; agrarian problem.
Solutions: Liberalism; Socialism; Syndicalism; 1. W. W.;
Reconstruction Program of the British Labor Party; other
programs; philosophical, economical and socia.! principles and
theories.
Lecturer, Rev. Joseph S. Reiner, S.J.

4.

THE CATHOLIC SOLUTION OF THE SO,CIAL QUESTION.
The Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII-"The Condition of Labor."
Pope Pius X. on "Catholic Social Action." Reconstruction
Program of the National Catholic War Council. Private
Ownership. The Family. Assistance of the Church, of the
State, of the employer, of the employee in the solution of the
Social Problem. Justice and charity. Economy and efficiency.
Vocational and industrial training. Decentralization of wealth.
Curative measures: graduated tax on incomes, inheritances,
land, unearned increment; Government control and regulation
of natural and artificial monopolies, and public utilities.
Preventive measures; workless capital and usury laws; regulation of stock issue~; co-operation; operative ownership of
ind ustries.
Protection of the working classes. The right to organize, to
bargain collectiv(·ly, to strike. A living wage. Employment
bureaus. Improvement of working conditions. Woman and
child labor restricted. Sunday rest. Health of the laborer to
be safeguarded at home a.nd in the pla('e of work.
The New Social Order: Industrial Democracy. Christian
Democracy.
Lecturer. Rev. Joseph S. Reiner, S.J.

II.
1.

SOCIAL HISTORY

ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL SOCIAL MOVEMENTS.
Mosaic Ia.ws and regulations. Christianity and its social value.
Communism in the early Church. Educational and s-ocial
work of the first religious orders. The slave and the serlo Rise
of labor guilds; the position and condition of labor. Technical
education of the maSlil's. Universities. Grammar schools.
Hospitals Il.nd organized charities. Fairs. The Church House.
Printing and book trades. The influence of the Reformation
Lecturer. Rtw. Henry Spalding, S.l.
on Roeial liCe.

2.

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION.
Europe in the 17th and 18th ('enturies. Effe('ts of the invention
of mllchinery on lIocial lift'. The rise of modern cities. Im143

poverishment and degradation of the masses in England. Laws
for the improvement of the laboring classes. The beginning of
social problems in the United States. Legislation favoring the
laboring classes. The social work of Bishop von Ketteler.
The Encyclical of Leo XIII. :Frederick Ozanam and the St,'
, Vincent de Paul Society.
Lecturer, Rev. Henry Spalding, S.,J

3,

MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL '''ORK.
Part I.
A further development of the topics treated in ('ourse 2. Every
topic has become complex and interwoven with other phases of
social life and activity. The history of these social hlWS and
lLctivitie,~ becomes not only interesting but of prime importanee
to anyone who would enter upon any part of soeial work. Sociological literature. The value of the publications of the United
States Bureau of Labor.
Population.
Immigration.
The
family. Child and woman labor. Wages. Employment. Poverty. Housing.
Lecturer, Rev. Henry Spalding, S.J,

4.

MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL WORK.
Part II.
Like Part I of this course, the object of Part II. is to enc()urag<~
the student to enter upon a fuller study of the vnrious topi(:s.
and to prepare himself for practicllI work. A large part of the
course will be devoted to the history of the development of organized labor, with special emphasis upon the history and growth
of the American Federation of Labor. Empha~is will be put
upon the movements, which have, during the last two decades,
tended to place social work under the city, state. or even the
federal power. The influence of the late war in this regard.
United Charities, St. Vincent de Paul Socicty, Red Cross. and
other general associations. Ideals and hopes of Catholic charity.
Lecttll'er, Rev. Henry Spalding, 8.J.

III.
1.,

SOCIAL PRACTICE

THE FAMILY.
Child Welfare; eugenics; birth-eolltroI; pre-natal ear"; maternity visitation; nurseries; school hygiene; recreation; vacation homes; fresh air farms; vocational guidance; boarding
and placing-out; juvenilc delinquency; defective llnd feeble. minded childJ'en; orphanages. protectories. etc.
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Child Labor. Working girls; working boys; employment;
the maid problem; protection of girls; Big Sisters; Consumers'
League. Big Brothers.
The Sick; Friendly visiting; borne nursing; hospitals; general,
special, insane, blind, deaf.
Lecturer, Rev. Francis Gressle.

2.

DELINQUENCY .
•Juvenile delinquency. Laws relating to juveniles, Discovery
and protection of the neglected and dependent child. Probation officers: powers, duties and aims. The diagnosis of a delinquent, its purpose and value. Probationary program for
juvenile delinquents. Methods that succeed and causes of
failure. Volunteer workers; how to aid both the course and the
child. Juvenile case records and statistics: why they are kept;
what they should contain; their value. Institutions for juvenile
delinquents; methods and training; discharge and after care.
Adult delinquency. Delinquents, social and legal classifications.
Social Diagnosis, the basis of intelligent treatment. Fingerprint
syste'm of identification. Medical and psychological aspects of
delinquency. Probation or supervision in social life.
The
relation of unemployment to delinquency. Social Records,
their purpose and value. The Family Court, an,l the problem
of domestic relations. The Honor System. The Parole System.
The Defeetive Delinquent. Prevention, the constructive program of the' future.
L"durer, RI'v. I·'ran('i~ Gressle.

3.

AGENCIES AND METH'ODS OF RELIEF
This course will ofter the second year student a brond and practical knowledge of the principles and aims of standard agencies
and methods of relief, as applied to individuals and families.
The experience of specialists in the field of social service will be
utilized to give the class an acquaintance with the organization
and technique of t.hese societies by means of special lectures on
correlated topics. As far as pOllsible this schedule of lectures will
include the executives of the various public and privilte organizations of this vicinity.
'
Spec'inl nttention will be paid to the St. Vincent de Paul Sodety.
t hI' Bureau of Catholic Chltritit,s, Associated Charities, United
,Jewish Charities, Red Cross, Immigration and Am(~ricanizati()n,
:[<;Olp!oyment A!!'l'ncit·s,
!,edurer, Rev. 'Frllncis Grl;llsle.

4.

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION.
Community Cel1lcrs.
t.istics.

Slj('ial

Investi~ati()n.
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'Field Work.

Sta-

The Industrial Field: Modern safety methods and emergency
treatment. Workmen's compensation. Mutual relief agencies.
Factory sanitation. The lunch room. Relations of physical
conditions and fatigue to effidency. The worker's home problems. Prevention of exploitation, legal, medical and commercial.
Citizenship schools. Promotion of thrift. Profit-sharing. Cooperative buying. Social opportunities in factory life. Meeting
recreatiollal demands.
Home Scniee: Maintaining good standards of health, education,
industry, family solidarity, religious life. Relief in emergencies,
loans. grants, allowanc('s. Rehabilitation of the crippled sailor
and sol<lit'r.
Lecturer, Rev. Fmneis Gressle.

5.

PSYCHOLOGICAL BACKGROUND OF SOCIAL SERVICE.
Mental age, physical age; determining factors. Mental disabilities. Nature of mental tests. Methods of measuring
abilities. Army mental tests, extent, methods, results. Application of E'xperimental rcsults to education. Application of
mental tests to social service prohlems. Mental disabilities
and 'their influencc upon socinl conditions. Relations of mental
ability to delinquency and dependence. Social program which
ought to he adopterl with rl'gard to mt'nlal defeetiv(·s.
Ll'etul'l·r. Mrs. Helen T. Woolley, Ph.D.

6.

CASE WORK AND RECORD KEEPING.
The case worker's task; skill in discovering social relationships,
shaping personality, abilit:y to get at the core of a social difficulty,
power to utilize the direct action of mind upon mind in their
adjulltment. The nature and uses of social evidence. Types
of evidence. Inferences. The first interview. The family
grdup. ' Outside sources; relatives, physicians, schools, employ, era, documents, neighbors, miscellaneous. Comparison and interpretation. Social disabilities and t.he queHtionaire plan of
pl:eMntlltion. Slandllrrl records. Methods. Terminology.
Lecturer, Edwina A. Mt·aney.

The College reserves the right 1.0 dis('ontinue temporarily any
course for which tbe number of npplieants is too smnll.
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS, 1919-1920
ARTS DEPARTMENT
FRESHMAN
Amann. Frank F.
Bartlett, Wal tel'
Bechtold, William J.
Bien, John
Burkard. Wendlin
Burns. John
Bushman, Leo H.
Corbett, Jerome
Cronin. Aloysiu"
Cushing. James
Ebbing, Edward
Eberts, Louis E.
Eiselein. Albert
F'ay, ,James J.
Foltz, StephE'n
Glueck. Louis
Green. Harold W.
Hart, W. Irving
Hcidacher, Florenz
Heilker, Charles
Higgins, William
Hoenemeyer, Albert

Hogan, Daniel F.
Huwe, Raymond A.
Kearns, M. Scott
Lorenz, Albert F.
Leonard, Luke ,J.
Monahan, John T.
Montgomery, James E.
O'Connor, Edward M.
O'Rourke, Owen
Overberg, Edward
Ryan, Maurice A.
Scahill, George R
Schmitz, Karl
Shine, William .J.
Slomer, Norbert
Smith, Thomas P.
Smith, Thomas J.
Sonnemann, George J.
Trame, Charles H.
Wurzel bacher, Raymond
Zang, Otto E.

SOPHOMORE
Aid, Francis H.
Aman, FrlIlIk G.
Anthony, Edwin
Bidinger, George
Casey, Ernest M.
('lark ..Joseph C.
Dostal. Franci"
(;rfluse. ,J. Bernard
Kane. Lawrence
Kennedy, Florence
Lubrecht. Joseph A.

McCarthy, Charlc"
McCoy, William
McDevitt, Lawrence
Rolfes, Al bert .J.
Spaeth, Harold C.
Trentman, Joseph F.
Tynan, Bernard
Wade. James P.
Walton, Edward H.
Wenstrup, Carl D.
Wieland, Ralph E.
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JUNIOR
Amann, Charles B.
Bunker, Henry
Danahy, John C.
Eckerle, Eugene
Freking, Edward A.

Guiney, Philip
Kyte, Lawrence
Maggini, George
Roth, Oscar
Spaeth, Leo E.

SENIOR
Brungs, William A.
Byrne, John
Doud, James J.
Goodenough, Joseph A.
Hardig, John B.

Knoebber, Carl F.
Manley, Raymond
Normile, George
0' Meara, Joseph
Rieckclman, Harold
Weimer, Albert
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SCHOOL OF LAW, 1919-20
FRESHMAN
Bird, Joseph C.
Bradley, James
Breiding, Leonard J.
Dorger, Raymond
Dorr, Edward R.
Doyle, John H.
Eshman, Robert A.
Frey, Arthur R.
Frey, John H.
Gallagher, Thomas A.
Gardiner, George H.
Gellen beck, Albert
Gutting, Gordon
Hadley, Walter G.
Hellenthal, Michael A.
Kennealy, George, Jr.
Klausmeyer, David M.

Kyte, Lawrence H.
McCoy, Raymond
Manley, Raymond
Meagher, Paul T.
Maloney, William
Oberschmidt, Leo E.
Overman, Anne M.
Poetker, Lawrence A.
Prout, Mary L.
Roche, Carroll
Rogers, John P.
Scruggs, Baxter S.
Stephan, Robert
Welply, Joseph A.
Williams, Gregory H.
Wilson, Howard
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EXTENSION COURSES, 1919-1920
SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME OF NAMUR
Sister Agu('s
Sister Agm's Mary du S. S.
Sister Aliee S. H.
Sistf'T Alma Mary
Sister Aloysia
Sister Aloysius .JosephirH·
Sister Anna Marie
Sister Beatrix S. H.
Sister Bernard Mary
Sister Ceeilia Aloys,'
Sister CN'ilia Louise
Sister Clare
Sister Emt·stint· S. H.
Sister .Jane of S. H.
Sistt'r Julia Lorptto
Sister Leona S. H.
Sister Louise
Sister Louise of S. H.
Sister Marian of S. H.
Sister Marie
Sister Marit' du St. Esprit

Sis!l'"
Sister
Sisler
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sist..r
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sist..r
Sist ..r
Sish'r

Marie Berchrnans
Marie Bernadett(.
Marie Blanche
Marie n. S.
Marie Clara
Marie Clemens
Marie Lioba
Mary Alice
Mary Anna
M. Anselm
Mary Camille
M. r.;Jfrida
Mary Francis
M. Leona
Mary St. Gertrud ..
Mary S"rnphine
Stanislaus
T('resa Calherin,'
Tt'rl'sa Mar.Y
The('!a

SISTERS OF MERCY
Sister Margaret Mary
8ister M. Antonia
Sister Mary Celestine
Sister Mary Constance
Sister Mary de Sales
Sister Mary Dolort's
Sister Mary Domini"l!
Sister Mary It~mmanupl
Sibtel' M. Henrietta
Sister Mary Ir!'n!'

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sist('r
Si_tN
Sisl"r
Sislt'r
Sist"r
:-iistl'J'

Mary Leo
Mary Lorenzo
M. Loretto
M. Martina
M. l'ancrutius
Mary Placida
Mary SdHlstian
Mury Vl'rllOieu
\f"r'~' Willifrl·d

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
Sister Mary Aquinas
Sistt'r Mary Cornelius

:-ii"l"I' :\Illry ~:Yt'line
'Iist .. r Mirinrn
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SISTERS OF CHARITY [Mt. St. Joseph]
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Adriana
Agnes Loretto
Clare
Columbiere
Dolorosa
Leona
Maria Caritas
Mari(' Homaine

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Hed wig
Lucy
M. Bernadine
M. Clotilde
M. Dnmitilla

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Adelaide
M. Antonia
M. Carmel
M. Catherine
Mary Edward

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Mary Agnetis
M. Adele
M. Albert
Mary Carmelite
Mary Charlotte

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Berenice
Eleanor
Etheldreda, A.B.
Mary Carmelia

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Mary Anthony, A, B.
M. Aquinata, A. B.
Mary de Paul
Mary Philip, A. B.
Thomas
Thomasine
Marie Aloysia

BENEDICTINE SISTERS
Sister M. Hilda
Sister M. Irmina
Si~ter M .•Tulitta
Sister M. Lioha
Sister M. Mildred

URSULINE SISTERS [McMillan St.]
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Genevieve
M. Gertrude
M.•Tohn Berehmllnq
S1. l1rqu]a

SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME [Covington]
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Domitilla
Mary Ignace
Mary Irenas
M. Meehtilda

SISTERS OF CHARITY OF NAZARETH
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Mary Cleophas
Mary Edwin
Teresa Clare
Victoria

SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
Sister Mary Adelaide
Sister Mal'Y Albina
Sister M. Beni ta

Sister M. Catharine
Sist.er M. Delphintt
Sister. M. Palma

URSULINE SISTERS OF ST. MARTINS [Brown County]
Sist.er .Jos(·phine

Sister M. Augustine
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THE SUMMER SESSION, 1919
SISTERS OF CHARITY [Mt. St. Joseph]
Sister Adriana
Sister Agnes de Sales, A.B.
Sister Amata
Sister Anna Mary
Sister Cecilia Marie
Sister Columbiere
Sister Cornelius
Sister Dolorosa
Sister Elizabeth Seton
Sister Ellen Mary, A.B.
Sister Ethelbert, A.B.
Bister Eucheria
Sister Evangelita
Sister Helen
Sister Helen Angela
Sister Jane de Chantal, A.B.
Sister .Jerome
Sister John Baptist, A.B.
Sister Joseph
Sister Julia
Sister Laurentine
Sister Leona
Sister Leonita, A.B.
Sister Loretta Clare
Sister Margaret Agnes
Sister Margaret Alacoque
Sister Margaret Clare
Sister Maria Ambrose
Sister Maria Caritas
Sister Maria CatheriM, A.B.
Sister Maria Gratia
Sister Maria Kyran, A.B.
Sister Marie Romaine
Sister Mary Albert
Sister Mary Angelica
Sister Mary Angus

Sister M. Aquinata, A.B.
Sister Mary Antonia
Sister Mary Anthony, A.B.
Sister Mary de Paul
Sister Mary Eveline
Sister M. Francesca
Sister M. Gertrude
Sister Mary Gilbert, A.B.
Sister Mary Honora
Sister M. Jeanette
Sister Mary Jerome
Sister Mary Lorenzo
Sister Mary Loyola
Sister Mary Martha
Sister Mary Matthew
Sister Mary Patricia, A. B.
Sister Mary Pauline
Sister Mary Philip, A.B.
Sister Mary Romana
Sister Mary Sylvia
Sister Mary Veronica, A.B.
Sister Mary Zoe
Sister Matthia
Sister Paul
Sister Paulette
Sister Pauline
Sister Rafael, A. M.
Sister Homuald
Sister Rosanna
Sister Hosarita
Sister Rose Anthony. A, B.
Sister SymphoTosa
Sister Teresa F'rauct·s
Sister Thomas
Sister Thomasine
Sister Valeri:t
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SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME OF NAM UR
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Agnes

Sist.-r
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Antonia
M. Catherine
M. Cdestine
M. Constance
M. de Chantal
M. de Sales
M. Dominica
M. Ht'nrietta
Mary Irene

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sistl'r

M. Adele
Mary Adeline
M. Albert
M. Amedia
M. Carmelita
M. Charlotte

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Berenice
Etheldreda, A.B.
Mary Cleopbas
Mary Edwin

Agne~

Immaculata
Agnes Mary
Agnes Mary du S. S.
Agnes Paula
Si~ter Alice of S. H.
Sister Aloysia
Sister Beatrix
Sister Carmelita
Sister Helene du S. S.
Sister Jane of S. H.
Sister Julia Loretto
Sister Margaret Aloysius
Si~ter Margarita
Sister Marie
Sister Marie Aloyse
Sister Marie Berchmans
Sister Marie Bernadette
Sister Marie Blanche
Sistt'r Mari." n.s.

Sister Marie du St. Esprit
Sister Marie Eulalia
Sister Marie Lidwine
Si~tt'r Marie Seraphine
Sister Marie Teresa
Sister Marian of S. H.
Sister Mary Agne.~
Sister Mary Anna
Sister M. Elfrida
Sister Mary Francis
Sister M. L,'ona
Sister Mary of Immae. C"neep.
Sister Mitiam Louise
Sister Stanislu us
Sister St. Rita
Sister Teresa Clltherine
Sister Teresa Mary
Sister Then'se
Sist!'r Tht'clll

SISTERS OF MERCY [Freeman Ave.]
Sistl'r
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sist.er

Mary Lort"nv.o
M. Lon'tto
M, Mllrtinu
M. Paneratiull
Mary }'flUl
M. Sebastian
M. Veronica
M. Winifred

SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME [Covington]
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

DenYllu
Honora
Ignae••
Irenus
Mcchtildll

SISTERS OF CHARITY OF NAZARETH
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
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M. I<:unice, A.B.
Mary Ida
Rose Mary
Tereia Clare

SISTERS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Carmela
M. Concepta
M. Nativa
Mary of Cnlvary

Sister M. Pelagia
Sister M. Theophana
Sistl.'l' M. Xavl.'ria

BENEDICTINE SISTERS
Si;ter Clotildl.'
Sister M. Domitilla
Sister M. Hilda

Sister M. Trmina
Sistl.'r M. Lioba
Sister M. Mildre,1

URSULINE SISTERS [McMillan St.]
Sister M. Carmel
Si,~ter M. Catherine

Sister Mary Edward
Sister M ..John Berehmans

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
Sister M. Aquinas
Sister Mary Eveline

Sister Miriam

Alice Hanington
John Danahy
Edward Ebbing
Charles Heilker

Lawrence A. Kane
.John O'Day
Robert Quinlan
.James P. Wade

SOCIOLOGY
Barnhorn, Clement .J.
Basler, Val P.
Bergman, Josephine
Berssenbruegge, Emma C.
Birnbreyer. Eleanor
Bloemer. Gertrude
Brauer. Florence
Burns. Hannah
Carr, Mrs. Henrietta
Conroy, Anna
Crotty, Catherine
Delaney, Nellie
Dunn. Jane
Dwyer, Thomas
Fallon, Kate

Flanagan, Elizabeth M.
Fox Helen T.
Gutting, .J. neorge
Heitz, Loretto E.
Hempelmann, Gertrude
Higgins, Marie
.Janszen, Bernardina
.Johnston, Clara C.
Keiser. Anna R.
KelJc'y, Cathl.'rine
KC'lIy, Anna C.
!'I.'ahy, Dol'lL G.
!'c'l', Theresa
Lord, Lyle C.
McKc'on, Hdc-n
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Meagher, Katherine
Murphy, Catherine A.
Noe, Bessie Parnell
O'Brien, Mae
O'Leary, Nell
0' Maley, Teresa
O'Meara, Joseph, Jr.
0' Neill, Evelyn M.
Patton, Mary
Pressler, Clara M.
Roll, Rose Agnes
Sauer, Luella

Schindhelm, Clara K.
S(~hultz, Anna
Schwenn, Emma
Smith, Bertha M.
Twenhofel, Emma
Vogelpohl, Cecilia
Willenborg, Loretto
Wuebbling, Eleanor
Wuest, Charles O.
Wuest, Elsie
Zurlage, Alvina

COMMERCE
Alban, Frank J.
Albers, Florente C.
Altenberg, Eleanor
Amann, Charles B.
Amberger, F ..J.
Ante, Laura
Anthony, Mary
Arnold, Elmer H.
Baechle, William J.
Bambeck, Bart C.
Barry, James
Baumer, Edward J.
Bechtold, Albert J.
Bechtold, Clarence
Bender, Marie
Bernert, Charles .J.
Berens, Walter
Bertram, Alvina A.
Brockman, Joseph W.
Brockman, Frank X.
Brockman, Hobert
Bruewer, Edward
Budde, Loretto
Buddekt·, Howard
Bunker. Henry
Burns. Maret'lla
BuS(·meyer. Frllnk W.
Buzek. Alphonse L.
Clldl'n. Arthur

Calahall, Joseph D.
Campbell, Henry K.
Carpenter, Stella M.
Carroll, CliCford J.
Carter, M. Cat.herine
Casher. Oscar
Casserly, William
Clark, Willliam P.
Biehl. Louise
Birk, Richard
Bokenkotter, Anthony J.
Bokenkotter, Elizabeth
Bosse, Edward B.
Boyle, Charles C.
Bradley, Thomas J.
Bramlage, Louill
Brancamp, Walter
Braun, A. E.
Breitenbach, Edward J.
Breitenbach, Eleanor
Breitenbach, Marga.ret
Brelsford, Alb..rt
Breslin, Leo J.
Brider, Prank A.
Brinkman. Irvin ,J.
Brokamp, William .1.
Elsehe, Estelle
Elstro, Francis A.
Elatro, Regina
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Cloud, Eugene V.
Collins, Maurice
Conlon, Frank
Connolly, William B.
Conway, Joseph M.
Conway, Margaret
Cook, Coleman 1".
Corcoran, Edward .J.
Crute, .Joseph K.
Curtin, Catherine A.
Daunt, Edward
Davis, Carrie
Davis, James J.
Davoran, Raymond A.
Deddens, Willia m
Denning, Bernard
Diener, Ida
Dodd, Stanley
Donnelly, Daniel ,J.
Donnelly, I.awrence
Donovan, Joseph
Dossman, Oscar J.
Doyle, Margaret C.
Drees, Auna
Driscoll, John It.
Droege, John
Duane, Ellard B.
Dulle, George, Jr.
Dunn, Charles L.
Dyer, Julius J.
Egan, John P.
Ehrman, Albert H.
Eisenman, Francis
Ellig, Edwin
Emmerich, Frank A.
Erpenbeck., Ann
Fairbanks, Richard G.
Fallon, George L.
Farfsing, Hilda.
Favret, James R.
Finn, Richard
Finnegan, John
Fischer, John J.
Fischer, Melinda

Fisher, Carl
Fisher, Joseph
Fitzmaurice, Charles A.
Fitzmorris, Mary E.
Flaherty, Louis
Flanagan, Nora
Flamm, Helen
Flynn, Mary
Foltzer, Walter E.
1"011" Lucille
Freiberg, Marie
Freking, Ed ward
Frey, G ('orge H.
Frey, Francis H.
Frizzell, Arthur
Frizzell, Helen M.
Fllnch, Carl J.
Funch, Frank F.
Fussinger, Emile C.
Gaede, Lawrence
Gardnt'r, E .•J.
Gardner, Louis E.
Gebhart, W. J.
Geier, Fred A.
Garaghty, Edward
Gerding, Lawrence
Gerver, Louis
Gibbons, Rose
Gilligan, Mary
Gott, Hubert
Grace, Catherine
Grllinger, Walter T.
Gros,s, Agnes
Gross, Albert E.
Cirote, Elizabeth
Grote, Leo .J.
Groll', Marie
Grot<', Robert C.
Grunder, Amelia
Grunder, Anna
Haeussler, Fred A.
HUl{edorn, Charles
Hall, C. L.
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Hamilton, Peter W.
Hardig, ,lohn B.
Hartke, Agnes
Hartman, Robert
Hauser, Edwin
Healy, Joseph C.
Henkel, Louis J.
Hessling, Anthony
Hetteberg, Raymond C.
Hey, William
Hildebrandt, Irwin H.
Hoch, Edna
Hoelscher, Edna
Hoenemeyer, Harry
Hogan, .J ohn
Hotopp, George
Hollohan, Cecilia
Hollohan, Minnie A.
Hummel, Elmer
Husman, Fred
Huster, William J.
Ibold, Charles R.
Isphording, Robert
Janszen, Angela
Johannigman, Joseph, Jr.
Johannigman, Mary
.J ohannigman, Rose
Joslyn, Edward, Jr.
Jurgens, Clarence L.
Kearney, James P.
Kelly, Catherine
Kemper, John B.
Kennedy, Margaret E.
Kennedy, Raymond
Kennedy, Rose
Kernan, Raymond B.
Kessen, Joseph F.
Kluener, Lawrence A.
Knecht, Edward
KOl·h, George E.
Koch, Mae C.
Koegel, William A.
Konen, Albert J.
Koper, Charles H.

Kraus, Clarence
Krekeler, Emma
Kreutz, Abraham
Kruchten, Alma
Kruempelbeck, Henry
Kruse, Frederick G.
Kruse, J. Henry
Kuhlman, Egbert
Lauxterman, Louis
LavelL James
Lechner, Max E.
Levo, Edward
Levo, Gregory C.
Linesch, William H.
Linfert, Marcellus
Linkugel, Margaret L.
Lindsay, Thomas
Lohr, Catherine A.
McCabe, J. A.
McCabe, John J.
McCann, Frank J.
McCarthy, Joseph F.
McCarthy, Joseph L.
McCarthy, Agnes
McCarthy, Joseph M.
McCauley, William J.
McDermott, Clifford
McDevitt, Thomas K.
McDonough, Agnes
McErlane, Frank J.
McLaughlin, Elizabeth
McLaughlin, Sally
McNamara, Thomas
Mahoney, James
Mahoney, Mary E.
Maloney, Henry P.
Mayer, J. Wagner
Meader, Henry
Meehan, J. S.
Meehan, Matthew J.
Mehring, Harry
Meiners, Harry
Meiners. Joseph A.
Mentink, Ann B.
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Mentink. Hugo A.
Merlllnd. Henry W.
Merland, Ailgust F.
Me.~eher, Loretto
Meyer, Andrew C.
Meyer~, Harry ,J.
Miller, Madge G.
Miller. Ronald .1.
Mii.chler, Ed wa I'd
Moeller, Willialll
Molleran, (;eOl"gp A.
Monohan. John E.
Mool·man. Cora
Moonnan, Henry
Morales, Carlos M.
Momn, Agnes
Moran, Michael .1.
Moran, Nellie II.
Moran, Sallie
Moriarity. Michat·J .1.
Mosl'r, Edward Ralph
Moul\tel. Edward H.
Mountel, EUg('IH' T.
M ul vaney, George
M Illvey, .rosl·ph
Murphy, Mary L.
Murray. Haymond
Murray, William
Nahrup, Hobert
Nann, Carolyn
NeJ.·er. Alphonse
Niehauli. Clara
Niehaus, William .1.
Niemer. Albert
Nobbe. Pllul T.
Noppenberger, .John
Nolan, Murgaret E.
Oberschmidt, F.•1.
O'Brien, HoIH'rt W.
O'Connell, .1 C.
O'Day, John W.
O'Leary, :'vIay
Overberg••J. H.
Overmoh', Ferdinand

Peitz, Rosalind
Pennyworth, I van P.
Perk, Marie
Poetker, Rose
Pund, Frank .1.
Purcpll, Katherine
quinlan, Robert
naiter, Helen
Rakel. Robert
Ranz, Aloysius
Ita tel's. William H., .Jr.
!tedmond. Grace
Reedy, Lawrence H.
Reemelin, Louis
Heidel. George R.
Remelin, Mrs. Eleanor
Rpsch, Fred
Reuter, Edwin
nl'ynolds, Anna
Riehardson, Irene
!tipekelmlln, Harold E.
Hinek. William
Rolft's, .John
Rot h, Oscar J.
Ruff. Norman
Rum mel, Gertrude
Ruttlt·, R. H.
R.van, Mauric'e
Ryan, Mark .J.
RYlln, Mary
Salt. Ray G.
Sanker, Louis .1.
Santen. John
Saller, Christopher
Sehadt'r, Fmnk G.
SdH·hl, .Justin
SdH'idl"r, Alfred
Se\wn k,'1, {>/\ u I
Sehipp"r, Emma
Sch rnidlin, AlphonH(' A.
Schmidlin, (;eorg,·
Schmitt, Dorothy
Schmitt, .Joseph E.
S"hmitt, Ophelia

Schmitz, Rosalia E.
Schneiders, Fred D.
Schepf, Charles
Schrimpf, William .J.
Schroot, Edward Henry
Schuerman. Edward
Sehuh. Marie
Schul teo Alhert A.
Schulte, Cyril
Schult.e, C. St.ephen
Schulte, WfI.lter .1.
Schwab, Frank, .Tr.
Scola, Wil bel' J.
Scully, Mary
Sebastiani. Joseph
Seghers. Carroll
Seibel. A. A.
Selzer. George C.
Sherrer. Harold
Shields. William B,
Shonessy. William
Sicking. Raymond
Sieve, Arnold
Siever, Edna
Simmes. Orlando A.
Skahen. Lillian
Skahen, Urban E.
Smith, Edward K.
Smith, Fred H.
Snider, Stanley F.
Stahl, .Joseph H.
Stauder, John 1'.
Stautberg, .Joseph L
Stautberg, W. H.
Steiber, Maysie
Steibl'1', Robert L.
Steibt·l. Willifl Tn
Stl'!Zer, Paul C.
Stewart, Andr!'w
Stieksel, (;('rtrur!f'
Stobel'. Harry
Stritch, MiclllU'! .J.
Strubbe', Louis N.
Stump. Hugh H.

Sud brack, Arthur
Suhre, Aloy~ius
Sweeney, Erlward A.
Taney, Thomas E.
Tha man, Harry 1"
Thelen, William
Thoben, Cecelia
Top miller, Florpnee
Torbeck, John
Trefzger, Francis F.
Trub, William
Twomey, James M.
Uckotter, Alma
Uckotter, Florence
Ulrich, Arthur J.
Van Frank, Mabel
Vehr, Francis R.
Vesper, .Joseph G.
Vivier, Joseph A.
VO('t,

H. G.

Vogel€', Ed ward
Vogt, Theodore
Volker. Raymond
Vonderbrink, Louis
Vonderhaar, George
Vonderheide, Bertha
Vosmeier, Ceeilia
Weheler, Raymond W.
Weber, Frances C.
Wegenhart. B. A.
Weghorn, Francis C.
Wendeln, Paul
Wesselman. Edward
Wettstein, Edwin
White, Leo
Wimberg. William .J.
Wittekind. Sylve~ter
Wolf, Elsie
Wopert, Robert
Wood, R.•1.
Wulfekuhl, Louis
WurzelblldH'r, Ida M.
Zeil, }<;dwllrd A.
Zink, Charles .T.
Zllrlap:<', Marip
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DEGREES CONFERRED JUNE 21, 1919
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Cecil Chamberlain
Alphonse Lammeier
Sister M. Patricia Connolly
Sister Marie Corona Molloy
Sister Agnes de Sales Molyneux
Sister M. Aqllinata O'Donnell

Paul T. Meagher
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

M. Eunice Rasin
Etheldreda Teupe
John Baptist Vander Wyst
Maria Kyrnn Whelan

AS OF AUGUST 7, 1919
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

Mary Anthony Foley
Mary Ethelbert Haley
Mary Catharine Hegerty
Mary Veronica Kelly
Leonita Mulhall

Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister
Sister

16Q

Ellen Mary Melvin
Mary Gilbert Moriarty
Mary Philip Mulvihill
Jane de Chantal Norris
Rose Anthony Olberding

AWARDS OF HONORS AND PRIZES
The Verkamp Medal, founded in 191::1, for the best speech at the
annual public dl"bate of the Philodepian Debating Club, was awarded
to Joseph P. Goodenough, 'iO, April ill, 1919. Honorable Mention:
John Byrne, '!l0; John B. Hardig, '20; Edwin A~thony, '!li.
In the Intercollegiate Enlllish Contest between Senior and Junior
students of all the colleges of the Middle West Province of the Society
of Jesus, in number about one thousand, third place was awarded tQ
John B. Hardig, '!lO, and eighth place to Lawrenc~ H. Kyte, 'il.

HONORABLE MENTION
Honorable mention is awarded in the various departments
nnder the following conditions:
(1) There must be a standing of not less than 75 per cent in
every department for the year.
(i) An average of 93 per cent must be mlj.intained for a hill
year's course in the department in which honorable mllntion i'S sougb-t.

BIOLOGY
William Brungs, '20

CHEMISTRY
John Danahy, 'il

Harold Aid, '!l2
George Bidinger, ' i i

ENGLISH
John B. Hardig, '~
George B. Maggini, 'u

Harold: Ald.'it
ECONOMICS

John F. Byrne, '!w

EDUCATION
Alphonse Lammeier, '19
Cecil Chamberlain, '19

Paul Meagher, '19

FRENCH
George B.

M~ggini,

't1

John Danahy,. 'i1
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HISTORY
Alphonse Lammeier, '19
George Bidinger, '22

Bernard Grause, '22
Joseph Trentman, '22
LATIN

Bernard Grause, '22

Joseph Trentman, '22

PHILOSOPHY
'Alphonse Lammeier, '19
Cecil Chamberlain, '19
.John F. Byrne, '20
Eugene F. Eckerle, '21

Paul Meagher, '19
William Drungs, '20
John B. Hardig, '20
John Danahy, '21

PHYSICS
Joseph Clark, '22
RELIGION
Cecil Chamberlain, '19
Harold Aid. '22
Bernard Grause, '22

George B. Maggini, 'i1
Edwin Anthony, '22
Joseph Trentman. '22
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